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Sargent w ins  
he can win me nolng because of 
his interestS~ and association 
with both the east and west ends 
of the riding and can represent 
all of Skeena. . .  
• Mr. Sargent emphasized the 
Obvious disintegration of the 
present government and noted 
the resurgence of the 
Conservative party all over the 
province. Recent- polls have 
shown • that the PC's have 
gainedrapport from members 
of all parties,' and under the 
young dynamic leadership of 
Darrel Warren, will emerge as 
the" dominant upholders, of 
democratie government in  this 
• provint:e. - • • 
Municipal and school policies 
proPosed by Mr. Sargent would 
P.C, support:* 
Bill Sargent of HazeRon was 
chosen unanimously by the, 
Progress ive Conservat ive 
Convention in Terrace on July 
29 to contest Skeena Riding in 
the Provincial election. An 
enthusiastic meeting of 
delegates from Smithers, 
Hazelton, Terrace and Kitimat 
endorsed Mr. Sargent's bid. 
Mr. Sargent is a widely known 
business man bern in the riding 
who has been active in 
community affairs of the region 
for many years. He is a past 
president of beth the New 
Hazelton District Chamber of 
Commerce and the Associated 
Chambers of Northern B.C. and 
Alaskan Affiliates. A. UBC ' 
graduate, he still Serves as a 
; r -  
wF 
Wives of local fullers piclcet the home0fNict0r:  
McNeil. Thegals said they wouldn't stop until the ~ 
problem wi~,~the Tallers wos settled, an event 
which occured latelast week...:":, ~:,: ~ i
:" ~ i  
They ,  were  protes t ing ,~because ,  the.. fu l lers  
themselves that wanted to ge back to work couldn't 
seem toget together and times were getting hard 
economically forsome o f~e families. 
Trustee of the. Terrace School ' give both of these a fairer share 
District and is a member of the of provincial income, and he 
B.C. School Trustees provincial advocated better planning for 
executive, road, rail and Port facilities to 
Mr. Sa.rge.fit ~y.s he feels that serve the north. 
( 
Mills., Me.moriai 
Hospital " 
Mrs.R. I-larvcy Publicity Chairman 
At a social evening held 
Tuesday, July 4, 1972, the Board 
of Trustees o f . the  Mills 
Memorial HospRal paid special 
tribute to Mr. Norman Miller 
who served on the Rospital 
Board for. 6 years and: for  3 
years as Chairman. On the medical services. 
same evening, the l~eard gave a % The': -Nurses' ~Resideece 
received and turned over to the 
Department of Public Works. -It 
• is boped these signs will be 
erected shortly and eliminate 
the problem of visitors having 
to wander about:in search of the 
hospital When in need of 
:~ / ;  - . ,  . .  . '  
:~i~} Hartley Dent, New, De. Smithers or some other central 
I i~noerafic Party candidate ,for northern location.. 
I-i~Skeena in.the current provincial Red such an operation been in I 
I ~eleeU0n, [01d a meeting of parity operation, according to De,t, it" I 
i-!wdrkers ~n Smithere that an air would not havebeen.necessary I 
I#ambulance'ser~ice is Urgently'  to cal l ,  on the Amerieans 'in 
! needed in northern B,C. The Alaska for transport he tow 
| meeting took place last. injured RCMP)cfficers f rom 
| i Saturday,night ' ~ .. Prince Rupert: to Vancouver 
I ' Dent went on to"state that an after last weeks tragic incident 
I N.D.P.government (radar Dave .in thatcity. "" :~' ' ' 
I Barrett  would establish.such a " - . . - -  ~ .' 
I se  rvice unde.r the B:C. Hospital Mr. Den!.eon.chded:: ~'T.he 
of proposals for atr amoumnce I Insurance ServiCe as .part a • . . . . . ** 
| Compreheosive~free land,', sea ' servmes .were .  part.  of a . 
i and air'ambulance s rvice for" comprenens~ve , p .oncy  
• s~atement approven oy me ' all British.Columbians, , 
• : .Just as water, beinbers are recentNDP council meeting." 
stationed ih)Smithers for the T.he policy statement concerned 
summer; so/t weil4~iuipp~i air other matters of:great interest 
ambulance . . .wbu id~ i be to" the rapidly expanding 
: perma'nently statle~ed . in northern areas of B.C. 
welc°me t° Mr" and l~Irs" 'A" rece"'Ing~:}" •face"tifting' ' i*',. " . . . . .  S i :  : • ' ' ' ~ ">'  " '~ : . . . .  S 
Wagema'kers. Mr. Paihti/fg. con't'ac re.l ing Fa i le r  
Wagemakers has taken over tbe.,, .awarded':,tQ.*have :,.the..iateriot,~.., 
position of Administrator atthe ~md exterinl):~0f{i the biiilding~/~ , . . . .  =r" " " + " ' = : v ' : .  . . . . .  " " : "  : " ' "" ~: ' "  'r  " 
'has ital, effective July 3, 1972 repaired -aitd pdinte~l =~-,new: ' 'r . ' "P~,~~ , , ~ ~ ~ • ~ ' :~ . . :~ , d . ' J ; ' " " T '~ 'P - -  " ' " " d ' ' ' ~ " " " . . . .  ~ : "  k '  4' " &" '~"  ' "'- P" . . . .  - " ' . . . .  " " : : "  ~ . . . . .  - - - t - " - -  ' - ' - ' - -  " - - ' - -  ~ ,¢er raee*  ts~:'retRi"ning ' to  monthsag0 '  ~when the ra i lers-  t0:,.trickle~.back to  work  .:and ;: -v. A leca l . logg ing  company 
.~r.'-i.W.agemaxers'..z~ece, w a: . ;  !s. ':-.~--.~",~,~,~=a~"c"=~:"=""'~-,::u=.=:'~": 'no a la~:~i ie '~ers invo lved in  stopped working in.an effort to Prei~s~ewasbrougltt~bearon!!:Officlal, inatelephane interview 
lorma! training in hospital ill~tmlt~tl - -  " I '  iadministrati0n ~: a t  the i '  .:. • : ." . " "7. :.:Uie~Work•~toi~lmge throughout w in  piece work rates for their the Fullers Committee by Monday stated, t saRoverfor 
the "area he@d back, to work. job rather than straight salary, various groups including ~the now,. •but.who. knows whats 
iUniversity' of Saskatchewan Renovations are on the way. to Follbwing a~meeti~g. Saturday . ~ When the IWA went 0n strike, wives of fullers who wished,to >going to happe~ in:the future? 
!and'special courses in hospi~l havetheprasenthnspital~moke night,,  the  ~fallers' started - they refused to negotiate this. retdrntowork..~hewi~s, were '. ~ . 
!organization and management stack made fanetiunable. *Many returningto Work, after tbe:~ for~the.fallers on the premise out in force l~icketing the home We have contract negotiations 
• at York ,University and the problems have  been Failer's Committee voted "in that such a move could mean ofNicter MacNiel, one:of the coming up again in two years 
iUniversity of Manitoba. His en~ounteredwhich the Board of favor of such a~aove. ,' :~ ~ hazardous and sloppy work in  Faller's 'Committees Jea~rs rand between ow and then there 
:experience in hqspital " Trustees •hopes will be \ - :S  . .. the bush. The contract finally bearing signs reading 'ymi:~mn .may be i~a'0ble~hs with othei: 
~administration i cluded four eliminated after the work is 
~nd one-half years as. completed. ' " Falters in Se~T~ral :woods :acceptedby the members of the "-live on $80 a'day but you'c~an't ~orking groups ,who see what.:~ 
operations have b~n back  at IWA gave the fallem a six and 'live. on nothing and Let :our kiad of settlement the falier s 
~Administrator in Sechelt, B,C., The Board of Trustees, at work for some time ~oW due to. one half hour work day witha husbands go back te work',' the~': mmaged ~maybe they II get 
"and one and one-half.years a  their  las t  regular meeting, the larger.comp~mies~eninrity" mi~ mum wag e~of ~,52  a'day, :.ladies.were prepared t.o.pi*~et ,together "and try it fo r  
examined s ix  applications and rules statin~ that ff the~ didn't - . "  * " • ' . ,  ~- . ~ until me issue was oecmea:,,, taemsmves. • AdministratorB.C. in Ocean Falls, granted privileges to physicians "- o '~ - - ' - -~ - "zne rest of- me womsmen - .. . ' . . . . . . .  :: 
return within.'.ihil~ty s of .. r " " """ ~ :;..,, : . ., %i', . .  ' • 
Directionalsigns, p0int ingthe to pract ice 'medic ine  in this sett!ement.theyi]~tYou,d~ S, ose . .p reparedtoretumtow,  o rkbut  w ~ the-fal lers.didnot,  s t i l lho ld in= 
way to our hospital have been hospital. . . . .  - . ".. "'-.< ~ . out fer the plene work system. ~i i  : l a r '~ lkq l  ~"  dr ' l  4r!~ i I i~  '~d~' lk lQ  they re'seniority , . ,  ' - • • :" • ' .. ~ .'-., . ~ " 
~: " - Theiproblem started seWt~ : Then, last week, they start~ . .~U~ II II ~,  ,~L~, ( [~ i  II i~  m ~.  I I .  
MacDona ld  ..... i Amb • . recuperate" ,  ' " ulance • '~ aUESTION botb.iphysically •and ..~,. _____._ 
psychologically. She i s -  
undoubtedly 'somewhat seeks end  to 
confrontations 
.. We've just:had our firs 
~ aby.i•: and . everYbody• concerned about her new 
ropping over to see him and eDen-present  
has been friendly en6ngh.responsibilities as a 
but 'my wffe'¢ries a. lot mother and is awaretoo 
an~isn't her old self. Is of your wanting her "old-. 
there  " someth ing  Self" back right away. 
seriously wrong? When we l l -mean ing  
friends and relatives 
• . ANSWER . crash in at a time like. 
• . . this, no matter how 
~. Nopr0bably :nofalthou- •friendly they -add 
gh if yb~ wife does not tremendous stress to the 
bounce back within a few situation.' Suggest hey 
.weeks, i : your  ..doctor wait a few weeks- a visit 
Should i~e consulted.. later , /w i l l  be more" 
.Your wife: needs~'time to pleasant for them and, 
be  alone:,'with you and less upsetting to your 
l baby.", and":-!time -:.: to:wife. ~- " 
l an"  McDonald,' Liberal way street, and I think that beth 
Candidat4 for Skeena Electoral parties can get together in 
District-said 'today, that one harmony with an-"impartial 
reason for British Columbia's government". :,McDonald said 
Labour - Management troubles that bad legislation like bill 33 
has been a tendency for labour. .• should be repealed, it wasn't 
disputes to be translated totbe wanted, by either, labour or 
political field. " ' ' management. 
McDonald said that the "state , 
of war" that exists between . McDonald said he"gets~'  
labour .and management..will absolutely furious when lie sees 
not be won by either side, in fact • an. elected representative d 
everyone is a'leseri as long as the peopl¢~it idly by while most 
election hay continues, to, be -  of our province is In a state of 
made of these very reallabour- , labour ehaos, It effects ~'a l l ,  .:' 
management p~blems,. ' He ,  Therefore it's the gover~ent 'S  
feels that like other wars' idi:, .responsibility to do Something. 
years gone by, if~ no one' will : .ab0ut it. He said in B,C. We lbse . _ _ . , , . . ,  
" Largest n0minating ,mee lrikesthan" any , . . . .  . .. .~: in Canada, .its . . . .  , 
needs to return .. •., ..... : ,. , 
mt it is not ' " ' ' :'" ''> : "  ' : :  ,, :, i -~ : .. 
• ' :  . ' . . . L ,  ~f  arties reallzlng _ _ _ . . 
:/manage.ment. . .  . . . . .  " , '..--,-'. ' ,  . . . . .  ._ _ -- _ d.'ii:" ' 
r bests:Interests: .:: :WT.  ' '.'1/s~.1 ", : .- _ _. -: - - n d U e t e. the  
havem:ln~lant{;!:~,;::W~3~rllr~3~]P:~i ' _ - - _  : " - -- - _ n~minat ion  imrt ibnof : the~: :  
of ~~i , , :~ . : ;~- : ,~ , l~t  .,.Mr. ;" Weber 
:5 ~ " 
~,  f '~  - . . .  
.~by . ,Ted .: 
• .of},: K i tLmat ,  ' ;  
)f: tl!e-Skeena i. 
C r 'ed , i t  
surrender, then some form" of.':- more days on 'str s t~ 
truce must be obtained in order' ,"~ other 'province 
to bring harmony and the good'. {go't ~0Stop, B~C; 
life to a l l . . .  ' ..... " "tolthe iioncept hat  t tlie 
" l  have no instant:-cure!"....la{v, butbethiparties id  
McDonald said, but I don't hink ,.' that, labour ' ; i, ~ age.me~ . 
we should walt.for/a: Serious. ':: peace is" in their :i terest; , ~ 
confrontation before we act,.. /Asdla,.Idoh'thaveaiti =~lanti. !:~,i: ~ 
continual negotistlons would be ."cure r,'blcDonsld' an id;* J alt I 'm ::# :!.- 
one idea, I fell we must get rid.. not afraid of- change,: letb' try' ':i:!/~. ::: 
of the fear of change; thereare, some - o f  the .?ideas :"used -.'."~'~ 
haven't beentried, • elsewhere/ and". S~aking : o f  .:....:.,i ideas that 
'after The ~ la l  Credit.,"~ tstabl l~ed methods that Work . change, i 
In Sweden; Japan, New :: Government's 6,- meatSi.t|On . . . . .  - 
Zea la f id . . .  " . . . .  • ,~. :::.~ ,},eleeUon,cmpai~... wlU ~ublic " . .  
Strikes/are ;'.not .: ea~..by,{ii~m01ieYgi~'{/~fli~allyl~ given i ' .  :.; 
l abour  : .'alone}': ~,,~:/for=r~":7'by;i.:.'!'aY.date,i'}'~ Wedn¢~: i ; !  ,{q~u~t.: ''8.1! 
managemen[ :al0ne,", lie for, a ¢.lis .... " " 
. ,- .: ,,.. , ,  , : , .  " : ": .:in,. 
' ' ~ : + B b ~ : ' :{ ; ' ; ; '  ~ [ nl' "I : k~.?: 4q ~ " , : f: : ' " i '~: BP ~. 'B + '~ ' ' ' :  n . I n ' n~:  ' P~:: ) :  . . . . .  : ;  ' 'n ~ .e .  . . . ~ 
held, this ye 
m:  Ridin 
pARL IAmENT BLDB.  - • : " 
The election campaigning for the majori~ in ' the 
next  prov inc ia l  government  ~s in  , f l / l i  SWi l lg  w i th  
cand idates  th roughout  the  prov ince  ; hur l i i i g  
charges ,  counter ,  charges  and  defenses  ar0Lmd.: ~ 
The  la tes t  comes  from. the  L ibera l  MLA fo r - the  
Saan ich -Vancouver  la landr i  "ding . . . . . .  ; . . .  ,,... 
It  appears  themember  of  the  leg is la ture  i s 'ako  
an  investment  broker¢ lead ing  mu~l i  c redu lance  to  
his repor t  that  the  la tes t  i ssue  of B.C.  Hydropar i ty  
bonds !s a l l  so!d desp i te  the Soc Red  adver t i s ing  
campmgn.  
Dave Barrett, provincial leader of the NDP, is in 
Houston today and WiRbe in Smithers this evening. 
From there he will spend. Thursday in the Afire 
riding, with the afternoon in Stewart, fly toPrince 
Rupert Friday for meetings with the coastal cities 
NDP contingent and then SaturdaY will return.to 
Vancouver .~ 
According to the itinerary received at the .Herald 
by mail the forty-two year old hopeful will not visit 
the Terrace area during his election campaign.. 
The Herald can now boast an award-winning 
reporter, Mark Hamilton. 
Hamilton recently entered a B.C. Government 
' sponsored travel feature competition and was 
informed he would be awarded $100 along With 
thirteen other journalists from the province. 
The feature story concerned the trip from. 
Terrace to Stewart and will be reprinted in 
newspapers throughout B.C. " 
It originally appeared in the Herald's 'Travel 
Adventures inthe Pacific North-West' Series two 
weeks ago.. 
In the last issue "of the Herald:s Tourist 
Adventure's in the Pacific Northwest, therewas 
a listing of places where you' could buy locally 
made handicrafts. • ,- - 
In our rush to get the two page feature, to the 
presses in time to be printed color we  neglected 
to include one • of the local retail outlets, which 
• provide locally made, inexpensive* handicraft. 
Toco Crafts on Lakelse Avenue~in Ter race  
offers pottery, batik, some very beautiful wbod 
carvings and antique bottles. The bottles •are the i 
most fascinating of all ranging from 1885-1914 :in • 
date., All were dug up in. the area with most 
coming from the banksof the Skeena. , 
There will: b~.a meeting of the North West 
~apper's_Assoe, iation this coming Friday at 8:p.m.,. 
in the Lakelse Hotel. • : .... ,,. ~..~. .. , 
'." ~:he meeting, will'be held 'in room 216 'ot :"~7 
establislmietit. ..- . " " 7.* -,... , " 
~It was a quiet night in Council at the last meeting 
of the governing body Monday night. Two iterim 
interest did come ups however. :, . . . .  •! 
The council passed a motion toadvertise thesale. 
of the present curling rink site, ~'the first move 
towards the ~huilding of the new facilities for. the 
sport in Terrace, -.. 
And the council is hoping for a comprehensive 
development plan for theUplands'bench area in.the 
next two or three monthsi:/ ,The Development- 
Commission and the staff me nthers of the District 
0f To}race are currently w6rking on a study laying 
Out the streets of the area and ~oviding feasib~ty. 
studies on services for the upper area of Terrace. 
There Will be a Royal Life Saving Swimming. 
Standards Clinic in Kitimat at the Sam hinsey 
Memorial Pool on SatUrday,. August'Sth at 9 a.m. 
for all examiners and instructors, Forfurtherinf,  
ormation phone the Terrace Parks and Recreation: 
Department a  635~311 or theKit imat Aquatic ~- 
Director at 632-2616. 
- $ 
_ . r  • - '  
Carrier 
. .  : . . • 
, i • Da le  J 
w . 
• . . . . . .  v '  D ...,, ~.:.-::,-.,,,,, . ale Eakin Willbe thirteenyears,, 
.~ ::,: (,,!,,i ::, ;'/.~m0nthand he's .this weeks carrier'b~ 
king: Mr.:':..week r ' ' "0 " t " " 
~'ovlndi41':'-::~ :' : The,~nergetlc Youngster weel~ly deit~ 
• ',.-.:! ,.,: , ~:N6rth.K~,um'area m'ound the .~ i id  
• "cour t  where  he  l i ve~.  He  l i kes  del iv~iri l  
Ims  l been"  and has been with the Herald L.forabm 
: red i t  fo r  - " :,~.~ 
~ears  by. now. - . ' .. 
,i, . . . . .  ;, The Eakins moved to Terrace abeuta  
-Eak 
• " i " . - '  " " • " ] , ' Y " ,~ ' , "  
r: .t,;o- ' , a half ago from Dawson Creek and"Dale :endered.,.o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~_. . ...... .......... • 
the  area /  
really good withlds~t 
meresu l t ;  
:=I " !:::> : ~, ~... :~'7"-}' : i "  i'..:' i ' • ,  
' . , ,~ '  . "  , " ' ' ' ,  g ' : ,  ? :  . . . .  ' r ; ' " : "  ' ' :  . . . . .  :~ :  " " - ; :2  
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Tour i s ts  use  
booth often 
WEDNF-.~D'AY, AUGUST2, 11972" 
By Diana Smith She has found the "most 
• popular places are ~elava beds 
.The Visitor~ 'information an~l the hotsprings, but has 
Booth in Terrace is well used. noticed that a surprisingly arge 
Not just by tourists, who come number of people are travelling 
from places as far away as the newly completed, 195 mile 
Finland, Germany, Florida and gravel road to Stewart. She 
Newfoundland, but • by local said the one motel she knews of 
residents as well who also have in Stewart is so fuLl that people 
questions about the area' in are Spilling out onto lawns and 
which they live. into the parks, People from 
Stewart are  also taking 
This is just one of the many advantage of the new road to 
interesting facets Lynn Warner travel, she added. 
has discovered while working 
as a part-time hostess at the One quesuon st~e is often 
Information Booth on Lakelse asked, is about horse-back 
Avenue. riding in the Terrace area. Now 
that the stables at the 
Meeting many friendly and Hotsprings have closed she 
interesting people is another knows of no other opportunities 
reason why Lynn feels this is for renting horses and if there 
the best job she could possibly "are any she would appreciate 
have. hearing aboutthem. George  and.  Karer~ McLeod f rom Bay ,  a re_  two  more  sat i s f ied  ~ 
Meadow Lake ,  Saskatchewan,  doing ho l idaymakers ,  he lped  by  Lynn  Between 30 and 40 people visit The booth operates from May 
the Information Booth each until'the Labor Day weekend, the circular route vih the Yellowhead Warner. 
Among di rec tors  La Prairie, were left to of Portage La Prairie, day, and even more. during seven days a week. Although ~[hwav andtliewest coast to Kelsey ! 
at tend ing the Ye l lowhead r ight ,  V ice -Pres ident ,  P re~dent  J.  F red  Weber  July, s0 far the busiest month, tourists come from all over "" " _ _ . ~ ~ - -  . . . . .  
oz Terrace, t~.t~, ann  I~v  n"  ;=  ~ked aLl "kinds of North America Lynn said that 
. . . . . . . .  m and book le t  f rom our  representat ive,  Ask  Interprovincial Highway Ken MacKell of Executive Director Ted questions from 'people looking most are from B_:C.. A!be~ 
Associat ion in Portage Edmonton, Ian MeKenz ie  Sample of Edmonton .  for relatives, accomodation, mew esm~ un~vu.~.~..a_~. , .^ . ",It. "'~(,. W. Moua. t  . i 
restaurants, and good fishing Jsacn ~ourm~ u.,as m© 
spots to general questions about information service is asked to 
• the area. * -. ' sign the guest book., Most who will be at Yellowhead area , remark favorably about the f . "~-beautiful scenery and the 
[ " [he lp fu lhostesses  but a few ' the  Ter race  Hote l  : i 
/ more individual comments Tuesda'y. August 8th~ shows expansmn ' '. range from; "Real groovy I • man", "Rainy : "No big fish 72. Telephone 625-2231 
[ • [ yet", to "Whitehorse -"thank 
[ [ you from the land of the 
~idnight sun". Recognition of a new and The Beard, comprising 16 stated that since 1969, visitor [ if you require a term Ioanto Staff, 
greater importance of the Directors from across the four traffic on the Route had j ~ moderflizeorexpandyourbusiness, 
Yellowhead Route in Western Western Provinces, was increased by 34.3 per cent, while we invite you to discuss your needs 
Canada was high on theagenda unanimously agreed that 1971 truck traffic figure [ ~ n r " .  ~iI without representative. 
of the mid-term meeting of the recently announced plans for indicate an increase of 83 per 
Board of Directors of the northern developmentpointout cent over'those of 1969. U TRIAL 
Yellowhead Interprovincial the imperative need for The main item for discussion 
Highway Association, held in immediate and extensive on the agenda was a proposed 4 OXF*QAt .... II Radio Statlon~ D S 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, upgrading of the Yellowhead. year p lanof  action for the / Not exactly.., but OXFAM- ~ . . . .  _ . _ [] 
last week-end. When steadily increasing Association, which received the / sponsored Radio Broadcasts ' i  ~2t Lakelse Ave.. 11  
visitor traffic, beneficial to all enthusiastic and unanimous.. / are flghti~g cr?ppllng illit~r- i ~ [] 
of Western Canada, was added approval of the Board. [ acy In n:,livla i . ,  . . . . . . .  _ . . .  I DEVELOPMENT BARK; 
"M~'~ ~ml~t |~p,  to this factor, it was felt that Details of the program will be TERM FINANCING FOR CANA01AN BUSINESSES 
,,,~.=,,~, ,~u~.  l , . . . , .V  this need took on greater revealed in late August, whenit / O X F A M  I ~o, ,~; ; , ; :~  I 
urgency ,  will be presented tothe member J ' n~97 E~Vre%llnt~n Ave . ,  E ~ e V e ~  eLe . I  ~ 0~3-~!  / 
. . . . . . .  • - '~- -  Ted Sample, Executive centres along the Route for 
[ J _ r~[ J~UUUtt lU I I$  Director of the Association, ratification. ~ ~= - - - -  
If you are planning a family 
vacation trip, stop for a moment 
and ask yourself what you I 
would do if a medical 
emergency arose far from 
home. 
'" For example, how would you 
7get medical help if you or one of 
the children became ill or was 
injured in an accident? Suppose 
your supply of needed 
medicines ran out or became 
lost or broken. 
Anticipate such emergencies, 
says the Council on Family 
Health in Canada, and make 
proper preparations well in' 
advance of your trip. The 
Council, a non-profit 
organization of drug 
manufacturers, suggests a first 
step of consulting your own 
doctor about whom to cofitact if 
you become ill or injured where 
you are vacationing. 
If your own doctor cannot 
make a specific recom- 
mendation, a doctor can 
be found by contacting the local 
hospital or medical .society 
where you are visiting. 
If you are travelling-out of the 
'country and need medical 
attention, your hotel, or the 
nearest Embassy, Consulate or 
travel agency can give quick, 
accurate information. If 
medication is prescribed,' ask 
that label directions be so 
translated that you fully 
understand the prescribed 
dosage and frequency. 
Once you and the family have 
decided where you arc going for 
your vacation, ask your doctor 
what special immunization is 
needed. Diseases eradicated or 
controlled ,in North America 
may be fairly common in other 
parts of the wodd. Smallpox is 
only one example. 
While talking with your 
doctor, ask about taking a 
supply of essential medicines 
for the duration of the trip. For 
.a prolonged journey he may 
suggest you take along 
typewritten prescriptions. 
Irt packing medicines, put 
them in .a  carton or box 
"separate from all. other items 
including toiletries.., Seal the 
.tops of containers, with 
transparent ape to, pt'event 
either leakage or spiLlage of 
tablets. Wrap .each container 
; separately in layers of tissue or- 
towel in sufficient hickness to . 
prevent breakage,, 
Keep all medicines in' their. 
original containers and see that 
• labels are.jundamaged.and easy: . ::.'. 
to read, Don't mixseveral kinds. : :' '.. 
of tablets or  capsules in onel 
~ontalner to save'space. 
• ,~/md(::.says.~. ~e~ Cou~li,~.~.a~..:'~ :i '' '.: 
compact first-aid kit cab save 
tripst0'a doctor for,emall!~ut~ ~'- , ~, 
and :dbrds|OdS,. iClmck,;~f~e 'ktt'.': -:.:: 
beforeleaving' tO make sure'.,.*;": 
• nedded, items are 'iiieiudedi', ,~, 
Seasoned travellers who wear..tr ~ 
DRESSES 
A wide ve~iaty'Qf' rigMl~n, right :nUw styles " e'nd~ ~ ...... :" ~- 
fabrics...in61udin~'tho'sWMXzling"hM Panr dresses, aind ............ 
the now smock styles. Co~e see them all for yourselfl 
But do shop early for best selection. 
. .  , , : ... 
SUMMER 
TOPS 
r rc t°  redt°° t  r °n°  r % Off supersaleW°rthl and you'l lwantmorethanoneatihls _ I p r i c e .  
' / ,  Off ) 
OUR ORIGINAL PRICES. ,~ . .  
I . ' ,  
We're clearing the odds and ends in our sportswear department ~ 
I.ook for these surprise suporsavlngs marked down to .~ '  
% Off 
OUR ORIGINAL 
PRICE 
ALL  SUMMER"  SLEEPWEAR,  DORM WEAR, '  
PLAYWEAR,  DUSTERS AND LONG GOWNS FROM 
OUR HOSTESS WEAR DEPARTMENT 
Reduced to clear at 
UP TO YsOFF 
OUR ORIGINAL PRICES. 
i, SUMMER ACcessomes 
• " ,B~ken 'lines and Sizes In handbags, belts, 
• heedwer end summer sandalS. ~ I  
L;;' : i 
 :/UP TO* - -  . - - 
: i%: 
"' OUR ' ':'~ '" " ' /':"/ORIGINAL/~''~ 
HOT SKIRT SETS 
Light.weight knits wlth.fl!p skirts and scoop neck tops ornginelly S18 
top. S22 
S 11.99 tO S 14.99 
SWEATERS 
Mostly pullovers...price(I t0 clear quickly I So hurry 
for thesel Quantities are limited, " *~ll 
½ Off 
OUR 
ORIGINAL 
PRICES - 
%; I 
. . . .  • 
SUMMER SLIMS 
Broken lines and sizes in polyester crimps, cottons, twills, etc. You 
can get into these for JUst 
% Off 
OUR ORIGINAL PRICES " " • . . . . .  
SUMMER SETS 
• A great group of go.togethors including slim sets end those 
sensational Im.t pant sets. Th  supersavlng? Awhopping 
• . , i l l  
$5.00 OFF 
OUR ORIGINAL 
PRICES. 
.,' • .4  
:-~ :,:1% i~:!i ~- 
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" ' ' INSTRUCTIONS ' ' ' 
Select a simple pat tern ,  lay a plastic 'sheet over  
the 'pat tern-  do your design on this sheet, then pee l  
off. 
Apply Embro  Art to outline or divide lines of 
design. 
When outline is dry  to touch, squeeze some - 
Embi 'o Ar t in  an area  and spread with the side of a 
f ia t  soft brush until ent ire area is covered. 
When Embro  Art is completely dry,  remove to a 
piece of. foi l  or d isposable mater ia l  and  spray  
design with a c lear acryl ic  spray.  Do not spray  
back side. You want to retain the tacky Side for 
your design to adhere to glass or whatever.  
Rogers-Munroe 
exchange vows 
Fourteen cubs and Scouts, from 
Terrace peec excitedly, downthe 
railroad traclm waiting for..the train 
. which will take them to Pr ince George 
and Camp Hughes,  11:mi les south of 
the city. The boys, . f rom the 1st, 4th 
and 6th companies,  wi l l  spend 10 da_ys 
at  the camp along .with about  80 other  
cubs and scouts f rom n0rthern-B.C,  
Wi th  activit ies such  as .  cenQeing, 
swimming,  scoutcrafts,  nature studies 
Uplands, Caledonia, nd Kitl-K- 
Shan playgro~nds.i' The 
children left at 10 a.m. taking 
lunches and returned at 4 p.m. 
They swsm, played games and 
went on a h ike  to pick 
blueberries. Despite the 
occasional rain showers all the 
children" enjoyed thanmelves 
immensely. .Other activities 
during the week included 
Koolaid races on Wednesday at 
KiU.K-Sban,.a trip by Caledonia 
and Clarence Michiel to Kiti-K- 
Shan on Friday and some. 
excellent craft sessions at 
' Clarence Michiel pla'yground all 
all week. 
and baseball planned it, is obvious why 
they appear anxious to ,get there. 
.From left to right the cubs are Harold 
B0nthoux, Tommy "~Cyr, Ralph 
Peterson, Kenneth Gross, Ben Gross, 
EvanEdmonds, Ronnie Ray, l~naie 
McColl, Kelly Sweet, Michael 
Thomson, Guy Farkvam," Robert 
Hobenshield, and scouts, .Tom Muuson, 
and Grant Harris; 
FrOm the playground 
July 24th to28th was Air Week, Caledonia. Other activitie&wUl - Recreation Department a  635- 
on the Playgrounds. The btg. include water fights and quigzes 6311. ' .._ 
events of the.week were the two about water-safety; • , ~  
trips -to the Kiusmeus Kiddies " NextWeek, Aught6 -11~, is " [------ 
Kamp on . Wednesday and Ecology .Week. On Monday 
Thursday by the children "Of Clare~ee Miehlel.will be going 
" on a Nature hike, Caledonia will 
Georgine Ruth, daughter of- was of white shasta daisies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. The groom was" attended by 
Walker', 3316 Munree, became Lloyd Timm of.Vernon and New 
the bride of Arthur Clifford Westminster. The bride's 
Rogers of Vernon and brother,. Malcolm was usher. 
Vancouver in a mid afternoon Attending• from out of town 
double ring eeremany Saturday were the groom's mother, Mrs. 
at Knox United Church, Clifford Rogers, Mr. Rogers 
Terrace. The Rev. Gary was unable to attend his 
Dickson of Kitamaat Village brother, Kip, his brother.in.law 
officiated, and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
The bride given in marriage Shram all of the Vernon area. 
by her'father wore a white floor Afterwards a r reeeptian was 
length gown gathered at the held at the home of the bride's 
waist, with high neckline and parents following which the The choosen theme for 
hrid~ vhnn~ed tn a strut l,,,a,h ~' playgrounds this week was 
long sleeves, enhanced with a =,~,~,;~.:~,-~ ,;,~':~'='-~,:i. 3~ater Safety Week. Children 
double frilled hem.~ An attached :'.,,.~,~:" ",u-~o-' ... ..... '~- ~ m-..~ ' .;,m )~ .~;o.,,~.;.~ w~tm..Safety 
embroidered yoke > hood! was her h~d.:eoveridi~!~..; ~,'~ . . . . . . .  "~ "" ........... " "*"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ D  . r ' ' ..--" ::::.":~tn'd:;'~:::given information 
he "having spider races and 
Uplands is going dam hunting 
at Spring Creek. ~ Caledonia will 
be going On a nature hike 
Tuesday and making anti- 
pollution postern on Wednesday. 
Clarence Miebiel will also be, 
going on a hike Wednesday. 
Thursday  • Ca ledon ia  
playground will hike up to the 
Uplands playground for a litter 
scavenger, hunt and on Friday 
Caledonia will be Imving a 
Giant Anit-Litter Chase. 
Children from all playgrounds " 
will be enjoying the Hart Farm 
Camp for the weeks of August 
6th- 10th and the 13Lb to the 17th 
as approximately 32Children 
and 5 leaders will be attending 
,part e'pa ," ~ :  , ,- ": 
that didn't get awaY. 
" lVIike was out f ish i~ 
last  Sunday at  his 
favor i te spot Lakeise 
Lake  where  he i res  
been  f i sh ing for  
f i f teen  years  and  
'hasn ' t  missed yet. '  
Af ter  hook ing ()nto 
what  he f irst  thought 
was  a snag-and then a 
sockeye ,  the  
f i sherman,  pu l led .  
f rom the Lake ,  with_ 
She carried deep pink roses. The newlywe~_spenL their ~,-~;. .~ ~r~tv in stud nround nature studies, and-)natttre : 
fwst mght, at Skoglund Hot ;,,o**. ': : mn,..~,~, t~,~-,;l 
Springs Resort ieavingil~ day. :p lay~d ~a=i~l~eK i~ -programmes,crafts' games,etc. ;¢.~mpfire ,:
for a ~leisurely trip to Vancouver Kiddies Kamp 0n Tuesday .and • . . . . . .  _ . . . .  
She was attended, by her  
sister, Elizabeth, who-wore a 
similarly fashioned gown of 
pink checked gingham and deep 
pink picture hat. Her bouquet 
where the couple will make 
their .home. 
Engagement 
% 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts Sr. wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter Steils to Mr. Peter Ernest Jerow 
son of Mr. and Mrs• Richard Kelly of Terrace. 
The wedding will be held in the Knox United church, Saturday 
August 19 of this year, with the Reverend Dickson of Kitimat 
officiating. " '~ 
Easy way to 
clean chrome 
Y()u'll find that not even the 
commerelal metal polishes ran 
give a brighter shine than 
bak ing  soda  to  chrome and 
stainless/steel surfso~. Just 
rub it on dry with a damp. 
sponge- and wipe with: a soft 
cloth. "For convenience sake, 
transfer a supply of ba]~mg m)d 
to a' flour dredger or a phstic 
container with holes ptmehed in
the lid. Then you can Just: 
sprinkle soda on a damp sponge, 
and wipe. 
When " 
you 
don't 
know 
who to 
turn to.,.. 
TURH TO, .US 
WITH OORFletllOt, 
I 
' |aoKap 
• .FuMral 
Home 
:"Terrace, B,C. •/: //!i, I
by all signs it" should be' " ,a  
beautiful day. : On Friday" -
Clarence Michiel will be 
making a catalogue of water 
safety d~ and don'ts" a as well 
as having an obstacle race. 
Uplands will be going.on a hike 
up Terrace Mtn. on Tbtmsday. 
Other activities on the 
Approximately.. 200-300 
children are now i attendlng 
playgrounds daily but there is. 
still plenty of room fur more• 
: The playgrounds are open from 
10-4 Monday though Friday for 
children in the S - 12 years age 
range. 'Aside for the special 
events mentioned here children 
participate in arts ancl crafts, 
storyUmes, child . .drama, 
playgrounds will include a trip 
" to Devils Pond on Tuesday by 
KiU-K-Sban playground and n games, singsongs,: charades, 
get together on:Friday at etc.. For more information. 
CaledaniawithKi'ti.K.Shana~.d. plesse phone the P~im ..and. ' 
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programsstar t ing  in'#he Fal l  Se!m'e~:~r~! : : ig~2:~" : . : . : i  "" :~ ;  •. i . "•  " " "  
CAREER D IV IS ION ' " : . . . . '  " 
• F~ usiness Adm inistrat ior l  - i .  I: Con struct ion Technology 
• Data Processing • , •Ear ly  Chi ldhood Educat ion  
• Forest  Technology . Min ing Technology 
UNIVERS lTY  TRANSFER D IV IS ION 
• Standard f i rs t  and sec:ond ;year c0urses for a l, i degree • 
. . ,  , . . 
programs offered in B.C. , . . . . . . . . . .  I . ~ " q " " ~  ~:~.  
• Humani t ies  I , . / c0mmunic~Hons 'q . : :  ::,.~:~-ii:~, 
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IT: WAS JUST  FISHINGIIi : .
Michael Aaaka-/• o,;.::, ;-Veiny : I i t t ]e ' : i /~ ' r t ,  I' " B~l~:a-~.i'~:~'~ii:-:ii,!' ~ 
' ?e r racew. f l l~~: . : ! .e ighteen  •inches. o f , ,  ,poe (m••'.. ' •.~ --• ---, ••: )i 
Ids own fi/dh story for  ' Do l ly  Varden ' ,  the  " " " " :,. 
.years to come on ly  it ' " largest,to come. f rom : 
T~ll be about the one .: Laitelse Lake.in : all !~ 
probabi l i ty ,  i •Mike 
['~u'es itwill Weigh:in 
about 74!pounds, 
• .The fish att racted the 
-a t tent ion ,  "and 
yearning, iof:i,"many 
people andal l  agreed 
it was one of the 
biggest hey had ever 
seen. • . . . .  
And just to show you it 
wasn't hick, Mr. 
Anaka pulled seven 
other Dollys from the 
(EENA DiESE 
LTD. 
FORMERLY NORTHERN TRUCK & EQUIP. 
"ENGINE SFEOIALISTS" 
iorized 
,Is tor "KoI IOD¥ OOLYER"  
for GenePal Motors .Diesel Engines 
~.U~LITY pARTS.A ND SERVICE AT. 
R|ALISTIO PRIOES 
'277 ROSS, :DIRRBAOK... 
Certified. 
)Keith Ave Heavy Duty Mechanic 
PROVINCE OF BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  - ~-  ...... " 
,, ( -%: -  PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS . . . . .  
. • -  .- 
NOTICE  TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS'!::" : . . . . . .  
. . . .  " . . . . .  ~ E lec tora l  D is t r i c t  of, " : .>:,:.. 
,, .. ~.•,~ i :~'...':.~<,PrOvinelal Genera l  Eleeln . . . . . . .  I~:on 
' , . ,  : , .  h- . . . .  , .  ,._ . . . . .  . . . .  , . z97 .  >. :-.> ,.. , , ,  
" - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  iD-a'~i'~-: ..... : (Date:) " - . (Month;)  - ~,:,;.(Yea~~.):: .... .~:.,,..,., :
' >: VOTERStlST cLn, F. ,o)J- ,ue,ds~.i  ~ "" I , '  " A u , , s t  - , ..... • , v V a m V  v m w  - - - . .~  . . . . . . . .  . ~ - - .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(Day•) - (Date.) - (Moilth.) 
In order to'vote in the forthcoming elecfi0n, your application for rcgistratior 
as a Provincial voter, made in accordance with the proyisions of the Provincia 
Elections A ct,.MUST BE ON F ILE  with the Registrar of Votei's on or before 
CLOSING DAY. 
: " . I[ you have received, within the last month, a postcard from the Registrm 
of Voters notifying you ~that you are reg is teredas  a Provincial voter, ,or it yot 
haverccent ly  regist(~red, you neednot :app ly  again. : " ' i" . 
' - " NOTE.~Be ing  listed on munic ipal ,  civic, school, Or Feder'al Voterst ist , .  i., 
" DOES NOT.ENT ITLE  YOU TO VOTE in Provincial Elections. " ""::.-/i i/".:.;' .... " 
~.i."- " . .  " Qual i f i reat ions for  reg ls t ra t ion  are :  , ." :  .~:~-"~.:. 
: (I .'~} Nineteen ),ears of age Before polling day, ~..:/"":::I::~,L..=,:: 
. . . . . . .  • " (2 )  Canad ian  c i t izen or  Br i t i sh  sul)jeet.. :;i: I i (~i,; 
• (3 ) .  Resident of Canada for past 12 months: . . . .  , ..... "::~"':":" '"~ 
• - . -  " : , : / ( !4 )Res iden i  of  Br i t i sh  Co luml )za  for.. past'.stx, nionfli~s.: '/>':~ 
.. " - El igib!e:pe/sens who: bei ieve.theniselvest0 be.unregistered mayi!~Pt 
registration, at any of the  ccntres l istedbelow, up to and including,closin'i 
: REGISTRAT ION:  CENTRES " . . . .  :, ,. ,..~, ~-.: .~: , - ,  
--.. (Opendnr ing  Normal" Bushiessi:HoUrs"ioik~D'ates'B. c 
,.:,: ~overnmen¢ Agents  0 f f lee~ 4506 Lake lse  Avenue)~erraoe)  ,. ;,..,~,',;~ii . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - )  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .~%, . ,~  . . . . . .  . . . .  ? .~  . . . . .  T=...~...L=~-:.~- ,~ . -  :~ , , -  
• by  .... day  > (iil 
. ) - . , • . , .  , . 
st .regmler .'closing ' . ; .):.i:>i&';:.i:.')i.: 
~. p~ 
,,'=i- , " ', : / ' , ' . .  : ' , , . '  ;i;, <, ', " " ' . ,  . .. • . '  '-,::~L:::::"~.,'%~ f'~i 
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Save the beasts 
and our children 
Last Wednesday an eight-year-old 
boy was mauled by a cougar near 
Campbell River. Fortunately the 
youngster's condition is fair after 
undergoing emergency surgery for 
head injuries received in the attack. 
According to local officials the 
cougar was one of a great number of 
the animals in the area. Due to the 
long winter deer movement has been 
disrupted throwing off nature's time- 
table and leaving hungry cougars. 
This attack is just one in a long series 
of meetings between man and animal 
as man advance s and pushes the 
wildlife further and further back into 
the wilderness; so far at times, the 
animals turn and strike back. 
A weil-researched deeply prdbing 
book by an author whose name I have " 
forgotten, gives great insight into this 
problem with special emphasis on the 
grizzly. 
The Night of the Grizzly explores the 
reasons for animal attacks on humans 
and takes a good hard look at how 
animals have been pushed from their 
native environment and been forced to 
adapt to new terrain and areas as well 
as adapting to man. 
The title of the book comes from a 
tragic night in the United State's 
Yellowstone National Park where two 
young girls were mauled to death by 
grizzlies in two widely separated areas 
on {he same'night. 
One of the young girls was mauled 
within five hundred yards of a 
mountain chalet. The chalet had made 
a practice of disposing of their garbage 
in a ravine near the back of the 
hostelry. This attracted the grizzlies 
which in turn attracted the tourists. 
Spot lamps were installed on the 
building's balconies and were turned 
on the bears every night as they came 
foraging for food to the 'oohs' and 
'ahhs' and camera clicks of the 
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Finally, it all exploded and a young 
girl sleeping in a camping area was 
mauled. Due, most immediately to the 
naive practice indulged in by the 
chalet's staff. A • practice that was 
known to the officials of the park but 
which they did nothing about, 
Closer to home it seems that nearly 
every year a child was mauled by a 
bear or cougar in the Lytton area. In 
most cases it was the result of a 
household pet such as a dog giving 
chase to the bear, thereby infuriating 
the animal and causing him to turn on 
his tormentors.  This, I must 
emphasize, was not purposely done but 
aply illustrates the inability of man to 
mix With the natural wile life of our 
country. 
And, for far the worse, this may lead 
to eventual extinction of such 
magnificent animals as the cougar and 
the grizzly, two species that have 
already vanished from their natural 
ranges and in most areas are 
endangered species. 
By themselves the grizzly and the 
cougar are not dangerous. They will in 
most cases flee rather than att-ck and 
in the case of an advancing bear it is 
liable to be more curiosity than 
murderous intent. What these two 
represent rather is a potentiar' a 
hungry animal, a provoked animal, 
one bearing an old, painful gun shot 
wound from someone looking for the 
grizzly trophy or the cougar's bounty. 
This was proven in the Camp Bell 
River mauling. After the child'ha~ 
been knocked down and attacked by 
the cougar his mother run at the beast' 
yelling and shouting. The cougar shot 
off into the bush, terrified. 
Somewhere there must be a solution 
to stop both the death of our children 
and the death of our .fantastically 
beautiful wild-life. Let's hope that 
solution is found soon. It would be a 
I've mentioned this before, 
but of recent years there seems 
to be a feverish desire to "get 
back to the land." 
There are many aspects of 
this, of course. There is the 
young people's determination to 
get away from it all: the 
pollution, the commercialism, 
the materialism - and live a 
simple life, close to nature, 
communal sharing, organic 
foods grown with their own pink 
little materialistic hands, and 
SO On.  
This usually ends in failure. 
Not because they don't mean 
well, but because" they simply 
don't have a clue about he ]and. 
Most of them are the products 
of middle-class life, and when it 
comes to doing something, they 
can't do anything. 
They can't milk a cow. They 
can't nail two boards together 
without making a hand 
sandwich. They're used to 
staying up all night and sleeping 
nil day, and the land doesn't go 
for that. And they don't realize 
that among every group of 
people who live at close 
quarters, there is at least one 
coward, one rotter who can't eat 
turnips, and one who should 
have been born a pig. 
These things lead to a certain 
amount of disillusion. Oh, they ~ 
have serious meetings, and they 
set up committees, and they 
study their • navels. But ~:it 
u~a l ly  winds up the samel 
Mtrvyn, who is a slight, 
ephemeral poet, winds up 
chopping all the firewood, along 
with his foot. George, the vital, 
hairy, press-on type, likes to 
sleep until 11 a .m.  and 
complains tor me rest of the day 
about he food. Sylvia, the.frail 
and fragile folk-singer, carries 
eight buckets of water and feeds 
the pig (they always have one 
pig). And Voluptua, strong as a 
bull, gets up late, demands 
coffee, strums her guitar, and 
complains about the bugs. 
Myrtle, who dropped out of 
university beeai~se life was so 
"irrelevant", winds up doing all 
the dirty dishes. 
John, the third-year dropout 
from architecture, is given the 
job of building a hackhouse. 
With compass and calipers, he 
~ays it all out. He even digs the 
hole. He completes the 
building,• the grand unveiling 
takes place, and it is discovered 
that the hole is three feet wider 
than the structure. 
Peggy, the drop-out 
oceanographer, is put in charge 
This is just a sample and I 'm 
not knocking it. These people 
are learning something besides 
, writing essays, demonstrating 
against practically everything, 
and smoking pot. Eventually 
Cyril will discover that you 
can't milk a dry cow. Janice 
will learn that if you pick up a 
long-tailed~ sweet little kitten, 
you might get a shot of exotic 
perfume. Good for them all. 
Then there's the other type of. 
hack-to-the-landers..They are 
new immigrants. Europeans 
who wouldn't have had a hope of 
owning some land in the old 
country. • They will buy 
practically anything, as longas 
it's land. 'They form a syndicate 
of families, move in, work like 
dogs. They live in the city 
because that's where their skills 
are. But when they altack a 
piece of the land, they move. 
of the water supply. There is a Everybody works. There's a 
well, though slightly decrepit stone mason or . two, a 
and fuU of frogs and snakes, carpenter, a roofer, a plumber,': 
With "c~mendable courage,- an electrician," and a fqxm.'er. 
she dumi~+~ quart of potassium They are used to ~e 'big- 
cyanide in the well. It is not family, communal life. Within 
well done, and "for the next weeks, they have everything 
month, they walk three miles to working. They'll have•a .cow 
the nearest farmer's for fresh that's not only milking, but  
water, producing a calf. They'll have a 
And soon. sow that's going to deliver 
Letters to 
tourists, dreary world without them. the editor 
Spassky psyched-out? Government  by  secrecy  in  Thornh i l l ?  
The eyes of the world have turned, sleep until noon (this led to his I can only surmise that there 
have been more secret 
meetings to which I have not 
been invited because I 
disturbed the peace by standing 
up for democratic government, 
Is this how Thornhill is to be 
governed? . 
Les Watmou~ 
• 969 Sande Blvd~ 
Thornhill. 
hope is there that the higher 
levels of government can be 
different? This is what has 
aroused the feeling of distrust 
for• all government bodies in 
North America. 
After I spoke my piece at this 
secret meeting, it was agreed 
that the plan would be made • 
public before it was submitted " 
to Victoria. To date I have not 
seen any indication that this has 
been carried out. 
To advertise Canada 
the beauty of Canada and 
to recognize important 
events which in  the past 
have not qualified for the 
issue of special stamps," 
said Mr. Cote. "We are 
marketing these cards as 
a servtce . to our 
for the" present, from the daily horrors 
of war and death to the Fischer- 
Spassky chess match. Everyone 
follows with interest the games and 
more closely the antics of Fischer• 
Chess has had the image of being 
played in ,dim lit rooms by aging 
gentlemen playing out their years in 
mock battle .but now, what have we 
here? Bobby Fischer has brought 
psychology to the battle. 
With var ious delays,  temper 
tantrums and other childish flashes, 
Fischer has changed the image of 
chess and brought the centuries old 
game to the masses. People who know 
little or nothing of the game avidly 
follow the daily television, radio and 
tront page newspaper reports' on the 
grandmaster's 24 game series. 
Who is this man, Bobby Fischer who 
has turned Chess into an international 
concern? 
F ischer  is a h igh-strung,  
tempermental young man who carries 
the title of genius, a title he will not 
deny. After all at +the tender age of 14, 
forfieting a candidates game several 
years back.) In 1962 Pischer placed 
fifth in a candidates tournament o four 
Russian players. In an article in 
Sports Illustrated, Fischer wrote a 
bitter account of the tournament 
accusing the Russians of cheating. 
After a minor dispute concerning 
playing conditions at the 1967 Fischer 
walked out of the world championships 
and then refused to play in .the 1969 
round. His presence in the present 
championship round is due only. to a 
last minute decision hy Fischer and the 
graceful s tep ing-down of another 
American player to make room for the 
young Fischer• 
These incidents are not isolated, 
either. 
In the past Spassky and Fischer have 
met five times with Spassky winning 
three of the matches and the other two 
ending in draws. .To  date the current 
championships tand ~-3 in Fischer's 
favor. 
Obviously either Fischer has vastly 
improved in two short years and 
Spassky's/ski l l  has detiorated or 
Dear Sir: 
Cabinet leaks of 'secret' 
commission reports have 
always puzzled me. Such 
reports are made with public 
money, for matters of concern 
to the public, and are initiated 
by servants of the public-the 
government in power. Whey 
then are they secret? Is the 
public an enemy o f  the 
government? Most material in 
the reports deal with the 
welfare and well being of the 
citizen's of Canada, yet they are 
shielded from us better than our 
government keeps secrets from 
enemy powers. 
I had a shocking insight into 
another type of secret 
'governing of our country 
recently when I Was whispered 
an invitation to attend a back 
room meeting to plan the 
incorporation of Thornhill. 
The .new plan was to 
incorporate a water 
improvement district of the 
lower ~iiea of Thnrnhiil, not 
includidglany part of Crescent 
Drive 0e.i extending further 
north tl~n Pacific Volkswagen 
with the' south west boundary 
being Higl~way 25. 
There'  are some 
commendable points to this 
plan, but.in total it is shorb 
sighted, la my opinion, but that 
OTTAWA- The Canada 
Post  Off ice wil l  be 
marketing scenic, pre-st- 
,amped postcards -- 
Canada Cards -.  in post 
offices throughout the c- 
Ountry, Pos tmaster  
General Jean-Pierre Cote 
announced today. 
The Canada Cards will 
go On sale, startin~ July 
24th in larger Canadian 
post offices. They:wil l  
portray typically Canadi- 
an scenes and  p laces of 
historic interest, L, :Each 
will 'be+ imprinted With an 
customers, and they; wil l  + 
also help reduce the volu- :: 
me of single stamp sales . 
.at our counters.". 
The Canada Post ()ffice 
i s  producing ezgnteen 
sets in a l l :  three each for 
.Quebec, ontario and Bri -  
tish ' Columbia, ,  two':ifo~, . 
Alberta and oneaeacn for + 
, t  
The new game reguhtlons 
are no~, on the stands, all 
dressed up in a new l o~k. The 
new booklet form is easier to 
use and looks like it will be an 
improvement over the old style 
folder. Despite the ne~ booklet 
form, and the amalgamation f 
the Game Management Areas 
to form nine regions, ~bere is 
little that is new .in the 
regulations, and the contents of 
any book are the important 
factor. 
This book contains, generally, 
a shortening of the seasons, the 
notableexception being G.M.A. 
7, Similkameen, where the bull 
elk season has been extended 
one month. 
.There have .been some 
anterless seasons removed, 
te notably in G.M.A. 9 where there 
hens that-are laying'. Their  will still be no anterless season 
women can produce a huge pot for mule deer, caribou or elk. 
of something out of nothing. Here is a breakdown of the 
Eids, happy, mosquitoe-scarred changes in the gads  
and everywhere. Bless them. 
,And then there's the third 
type, like a couple of colleagues 
of mine. A few weeks ago they 
bought 100 acres of - uh - land. 
1Mind you, there was a house on 
it, .and a barn. 
One is a Doctor of Philosophy, 
whose thesis was on 
Wordswnrth's Influence on 19th 
Century Political Thought. The 
other is a civil engineer, who is 
extremely uncivil when he has 
to do any engineering. He has 
been known to tear off f  a 
screen door when he couldn't 
get it.to fit, and has been heard 
by reliable witnesses to attack 
the furnace with a shovel and 
appropriate language, when it 
wasn't working satisfactorily. 
"They've both been working 
like maniacs. They tore all the 
shingles off the side of the old 
log" house and. apparently put 
them on the roof. They have to 
walk only three-quarters of a 
mile to get to the homestread. 
Their only real problem now 
is to build a bridge ficrnss a 
stream, for access to the 
property, and then a half-mile 
road to the farm-house. 
I would cross a bridge built by 
.my civil engineer friend only 
with water-wings. And I would 
drive up a road built, by ~ the 
Doctor only with a helicopter. 
However, it takes all kinds. And 
I did promise to come up and 
cook for them for a few days. 
They are living on beans, out of 
the can. Perhaps a good steak 
and a salad might drive them on 
to greater and worse efforts, 
while I sit on the porch, with gin 
and tonic, directing some of 
their more incredible efforts. 
regulations. '10 and 1~ day doe 
seasons have been o.I.~ned in 
G.M.A. 3 and 4, the only 
extensions of the anter less  
SeaSOns .  
In G.M.A. 5, 6,7, 8, Ol~anagan, 
mule deer doe seasons are 
discontinued, ' 
In G.M.A. ? elk season is one 
month longer. 
In G.M.A. 9 doe deer and cow 
caribou seasons will bedeleted 
and the goat season ,will be 
reduced one month. 
Caribou season in G.M.A. 10- +i 
11, Kootenays, will be~closed. 
Management area 16, 17, 18, • 
19,WilliamsLake, havebeen hit i 
hard. Deer (both sex) luive a 10 
day shorter season, in G.M.A. 
16, 17, 18 moose season is 10 
days shorter and in 18 and 19 
cow cariboowill be closed with 
bull season closing three weeks 
earlier. 
-hi G.M.A.'s 20, 21, 22, Prince 
George- MacBride, goat season 
will be reduced "a month, to 
close on October 1St h, and 
grizzly season will open later, 
September 16 and close later 
October 31. 
In our own area, G.M.A. 25, 
most seasons are basically the 
same length the one exception 
being mountain goat, which will 
Close a mor~th earl(er on 
October 15. This should give 
them some protection when 
they are forced onto• their 
winter nnges. The East'Kalum 
Ranges will be closed again this 
year. 
Gary S mythe, the 
conservation officer in Terrace 
has pointed out the fact that the 
C0nt'd on Page 6 
Surinder Kumar Malhotra, the author of the following poetic 
fffering, is a twenty-seven )ear old landed immigrant who 
~arrived in Terrace last May from his birth place, India. 
At twenty-four years of age Surinder obtaiued his master's 
degree in English and served as an English professor for three 
years before coming to Terrace. 
Surinder writes in the solitude of night. He spends his ev.eniug 
' " d hours in the Uplands area concentrating,, enjoying hfe an 
writing. . - 
A" 
Conso la t ion  
How shou ld i  passmy days  
Which are  full ~f hours grave, 
Whom should I tell' my story 
Which  is full of heart 's  agony 
The days I spend " 
In a cell l i kecage 
Where no-one treads ..... ~ " 
To hear my tale ~ .. 
1 am a bird without feathers, ' ~ 
I cannot fly, 
I n  the sky  ! . : ,  ,,~ ' ' i . .. I ! 
• To enjoy the fine \weather, , ~ • 
• , .... . ..-,+ ~i.::+~! . .~'+ '...:i+: . : 
• I just stareian~ilStai:e:: .~ . t  ,, 
Out:of that.:¢age; :' :. :,:.+' + ! 
i And +feel jealo[ is~vhen I see : '  :: 
Other:birds Jfluttering :away: ~: 
• , . ~' i  ~ • - 
Then I console-//  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ! "~ 
The Time, a bird . . . . . . . . . . .  
With its feathers white rand black 
Comes on every  bead; ~+, 
That  t ime must'come 
When my feathers will g row : :  
• ' And  I, r l i ke .othe~(b i rds  . - :'++; .. 1 + ~` 
Wfl! float :away+2:~0 enjoy the":grov+. :i~ F ischer  . . . . .  won  the U S. Open Chess  is not the, point I wish to make . , 
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i 
earlier opening of the moose, There are so many examples One startling oddity that 
caribou, goat and grizzly above of poor management practices springs from both the forgoing 
the 56 degree of northern that I will pick out just two of is the doe season in this area. 
latitude is now aecessable to 
local hunters. This latitude 
crosses the Nass River within a 
mile of the bridge that has 
provided the access.north. 
There will be a spring bear 
season in 1973. Opening day will 
be April 1 and the closing day 
will be May 31. 
In G.M.A. 26 (Atlin) moose 
and goat season will be 
shortened by 2 weeks. Likewise 
in G.M.A. 27 and 28 (Ft. St. 
John) Caribou and moose 
season will be reduced a 
similiar length of time. 
There are no changes 
concerning the carrying of fire- 
arms on a snow.mobile. When it 
comes to carrying firearms a 
snowmobile is under the Motor 
Vehicles Act. But it is officially 
classed as an A.T.V. under the 
All Terrain Vehicles Act, and 
answers to that act at all other 
times. 
Why don't you make up my 
mind? 
It would appear the 
Conservation Department is 
beginning to see some flaws in 
the myth of super abundance, 
and is starting to realize that 
game must be well managed, 
not just hunted. 
i 
When in Stewart 
sail at 
The New Naked Spud 
Drive-In K Coffee Shop' 
OR A IANIU IT  
Phone 636-13R4 
the best (or worst) examPles. 
The 'blanket policy' practiced 
in our large G.~I,A., sets limits 
for the 'have' areas to the 
detriment ofthe 'have nots'. A 
good instance of this case are 
the small caribou herds in 
Hunters Basin and near 
McDonnell Lake. These small 
herds. ~reeariousl¥ Qerched on 
the edge of disappearing, are 
open to the same limits as apply 
to the caribou rich upper 
Skeena. These small herds 
need protection and seasons 
should be set only for areas 
where there is game in 
harvestable quantities. 
Another example of this is the 
three day goat season in G.M.A. 
6 at Okanagan Lake. The whole 
area is open to a three day 
season. Only the areas where 
the herds are harvestable 
should be open. This would 
allow strays to settle in peace in 
barren lands and establish new 
herds for the future. 
I have picked for the second 
example the inflexahility of 
season lengths and bag limits. 
It should he'policy that if any 
area suffers a decline in game 
population, it should be subject 
to immediate closure. This 
must, of course, be coupled with 
accurate and up to date game 
counts. 
• In  
V( ncouver 
Profit conscious businessmen 
stay at the city's 
economical and convenient 
favourite, the newly 
re-decorated 
Ritz 
International.Hotel 
Reserve through your travel agent or direct: 
1040 W. Georgia St,. Vancouver (604! 685-83!,1 
OPERATED BY INTERNATIONAL LAND CORP. LTD.' 
~ ~;L~=~ ~ ~+~S~"=~ 
!! +:IZI I  
i! :i+::!!i::: +:?':I ,+:+ HARTLEY +,e+t 
,+, • T 
New Demooratio Party 
i)andidate for Skooma 
"A  new 'deal'for peop le . "  
i, 
For Information + call 635-4434 
Campaign Headquartersat 
4626Greig.Ave.,.Terrace, B.C. 
I I I 
. . . .  • , i ::: i ¸  i i  : 
• : :  ! i ,~, , 
o, .  
Every hunter here knows the 
scarcity of deer, and Rod and 
Gun members have fought for 
years to have the doe season 
removed, yet it remains as a 
blanket overlap from the deer 
rich HoustonoSmithers area. 
The Kootenays, good deer  
producing areas if managed 
right, have restricted doe 
seasons (or none) and the 
Okanagan, where the deer were 
a problem to orchardists last 
year, has no mule dear doe 
season and a white tail deer doe 
season one quarter as long as in 
our area of no deer. 
Here is the oddity finale. 
Grizzly hides to be trophies 
must be prime and cold spring 
weather maintains a prime 
condition. Right? 
And it must be conc~eded that 
flowers, fruit trees and 
swimming' holes open up 2-3 
weeks earlier in Creston and 
Lytton than they do in Prince 
George and Atlin. Right? Right 
on.  
How come, then, the grizzly 
season is two weeks longer in all 
southern areas of the province 
than it is in the northern areas? 
It couldn't be that a goat that 
puts 'people before politics' 
would put yanqui dollars before 
good conservation practices. 
CBC-CFL 
Hard-hitting and exciting 
Canadian Football league 
action returns to CBC-TV on 
September 9, with a game 
between Montreal and Ottawa 
in Ottawa. This opening game 
will be seen on the entire CBC-tv 
network except for black-out 
areas (Ottawa and Pembroke). 
- In  all, CBC-tv will bring 
viewers 10 games, including, 
playoffs and the Grey Cup game 
from Hamilton's Ivor Wynn 
stadium. All games will be 
telecast in color and of the total 
eight will be seen on the full 
CBC-tv network. In addition, 
two. games will be seen 
exclusively by viewers in 
Western Canada nd two games 
by Eastern viewers. 
Blackout patterns on all 
games will remain the same as 
last season (see attached 
schedule)' but as usual the Grey 
Cup game will be telecast from 
coast to coast with no blackout 
pattern imposed. Following is a 
schedule of the games to be seen 
on CBC-tv. 
Sat, Sept. 9, Mtl at 0tt. 
Network (Full), starting time 
5:00 pro., Blackouts in Ottawa, 
Pembroke; Sat. Sept. 16, Cal at 
Wpg. Net~vork (West), 6:00 pro., 
Blackouts at Winnipeg.; Sat. 
Sept. 23, Ott at Edm Network 
(Full), 7:00 pro. Blackouts in 
Edmonton.; Sat. Sept. 30, Edm 
at Tor (Network (Full, 5:00 
pro., Blackouts at Toronto, 
Barrie; Sat. Oct. 7, Cal at Ham. 
Network (Full) 11:00 am. 
Blackouts in Toronto, London, 
Wingham, Barrie; Sat. Oct. 28, 
Van at Cal. Network (West) 
7:00 pro. Blackouts in Calgary; 
Set. Nov. 4, Wpg. a t  Ott 
Netowrk (Full) 11:00 am. 
Blackouts in Ottawa, 
Pembroke. 
PLAYOFFS: Sat. Nov. 11, 
Eastern Semi-Final Network 
(Full), 11:00 am., Blackouts -
Regular.; Sun. Nov. 19, West 
Final Network (Full), 2:00 pro, 
• Regular Blackouts. Sun. Dec. 3, 
Grey Cup, Network (Full) 9:30 
am. No Blackouts. 
. ~ 
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Terrace in '  * , 
league. ~ also feature two matches 
against he four teams in the 
Other teams in the league are eastern division of the PNWHL. 
one each from Prince Rupert, 
Houston and Prince George 
with Kitimat and Smithqrs Various community leaders 
fielding two teams each. The pledged their support in the 
western division will pit venture. Among them was 
Terrace against the Prince Terrace Mayor Lloyd 
Rupert and Kitimat entries, Johnstone, Recreation ~and 
with the locals playing each Parks Director Cesare Gianna, 
ah~l representatives from the team eight times. The season 
Terrace and District Minor 
Hockey ,Association. 
At a press conference last 
Monday noon, Ben Swadden, 
owner of the Skeena Hotel 
announced the acceptance of a 
Terrace entry into the Pacific 
North Western Hockey League. 
The team, Which will be 
sponsored by the Skeena Hotel 
for the first several years of its 
.,xistance will play in the west 
livision of the two division 
Figure skating 
officals needed 
The Terrace and District Recreation Council seems to have a 
bit of a problem. There is much talk of a figure skating club for 
next year but so far there seems to be no-one to organize and run 
such a venture. 
A meeting tomorrow night may change all this, however. 
The Council has called a meeting for 7:30 at the Veritas Hall in 
an effort to form a group to organize and co-ordinate the 
functions of a figure-skating program for the coming winter -
Terrace's first with an arena. 
If you would like to help out or have previous experience or
just want o see an active figure skating program turn out at the 
Veritas Hall tomorrow (Thursday) night at 7:30 and offer your 
support. 
Tourney ready 
for weekend 
The Terrace" Men's softball league's annual 
invatation gets under way at noon this Saturday 
with top action for all fans in the area. 
The five team round robin event features teams 
from Terrace, Rupert and Kitimat battling it rout 
for top prize money of $175. The two day softball 
fest is set up in a round robin style of competition. 
The teams entered are from ~ri'nce Rupert, .G. 
Scott and Labatts from Kitimat and the Skeena 
Hotel and a combined Twin River Timber-Sharpies 
Equipment team. 
The first game pits the combined team from here 
against L.G. Scott at high noon Saturday. At two 
o'clock Labatt's will take to the field against the 
Prince Rupert All-Star contingent. Skeena Hotel 
has the first round bye. 
There will be two more games Saturday at 4 and 6 
p.m. with four games Sunday at 1, 3, 5 and 7 p.m. 
There will be a concession stand, the Lion's 
Hungry Lion booth. 
Fifty pounds of salmon 
fo r  Mrs .  Ross K.  
Jones.Mrs. Jones caught 
All-Stars 
o f f  to 
L 
Victoria 
for Finals 
• . ..... . . . . . . .  q ~i 
s •l  +' . . .  ( ,.+~ . .  
Ano{ber announcement of There Is a need foP niln.or • 
'interest was made at the same officials and :+ players and 
time by CFTK television. The anyone interested in either job 
broadcast company plans live is asked to phone ~e Skeena 
television coverage of BS many Hotel and leave their name and' 
as twelve of the Terrace'teams number~ The minor officials 
home games during the 1972-73 needed are goal judges and time 
season, keepers mostly . . . .  ! 
Various team officials were The man largely responsible 
introduced. Jim Lynch and for a Terrace entry is Ben 
Derek Francis will both serve SwaddeB, the owner of the 
as directors, Art Parks will be Skesns Hotel. A fan of hockey 
the team's coach, Jerry anda man who hes been around 
Schwenger will serve in the community sports fur many ~, 
managers capacity, Alphi years, Ben has agreed to 
Davies, a lacrosse 'Hall of underwrite the club's financial 
Famer, will be trainer and situation for the next couple of 
Barry Phillips and Joe years until it can stand on its re- i'i 
Zuccheatte will serve the teams eL economically and become a
medical and dentelneeds. Stan truly ~errace team, i~ 
• Olson is in charge of publicity Ben finished the ~onferenee ~it 
with ~ally Taylor, the team's" with, "It's going to be a great :,~ 
banker and Carlyle Sheppard year, we'vegot a new club and a 
serving as the team's new arena; I can't sea anything 
accctmtant, for the clubexcept success." 
hy wait . 
...till +it's too late+  , +++++!! 
• Fifteen of Te~:race's best 
Pony League bell players are on 
their way to the B.C. 
championships, held this year 
in Victoria. 
With them go team manager, 
John Yssinchuk, coach Red 
L'Estrange, a lot of towns- 
peoples money and mothers 
advice. 
John Yasinchuk says, 
"There's no real strong point 
they're just a team. We do have 
real good pitchers, and that giv- 
es us a good chance, if they're 
hot." 
"Comparing us to, say 
Victoria's team, they have an 
advantage, in that they have a 
bigger area to pick up players. 
And they have more coaches. 
Batting coaches, p i tch ing  
coaches, where we have only 
one." 
"I do think, if the boys are 
hot, we have a good chance." 
Garry Paulson, pitcher and 
shortstop (usually all the 
members of the team can play 
several positions well), thinks 
"we have  a 50-50 chance.". 
John Hieghington, fielder, 
explains "Most of the team is 
new. There are only a fe~v of the 
all-stars from last year on this 
team." 
The guys all agree that 
pitching is their strongest point. 
As to their weakest point it's a 
toss-up between second base 
and out-field "depending on who 
plays." 
And, "Our favourite coach is 
Red L'Estrange. Make sure 
you put that in." 
The favorite coach tells me, 
"I'm not THE coach, I'm A 
coach", and continues, "The 
team's strong point is their 
ability to come through when 
the going gets tough. Their only 
problem is not playing enough 
games this year lack'  of 
experience." 
'The town " supports us 
FINANCIALLY better than 
anyone lse in B.C. But not any 
other way -not in the way of 
bodies at games, or coaches. 
the fish near the Remo That's a big beef with me." 
Bar Resort, her second of At any rate, "We'll do our 
best to win", says Mr. 
the yea r. Yasinchuk. 
I n J |  "A  [11t~' ) '  
Dine Outl 
Fast take out Exotic moai I  
Canadlnn :& Chinese Fc~O~S ~ • +. 
• , . .. • . 
" OpenMod. thr t~Sat .  10 am. to  ! am;  
•.  ,j~ i iSundaY 11 a 'm. to  10 pro. - 
p • 
More than 90 per cent of the 
25,000 miles of access road used 
by pulp and paper companies 
are open to the public. 
r c~ ~0 r FREE~ Duraolean Ilug i Upholstery 
Ouotation~ Cleaners 4646 Scot t '  Ave .  635-4847 
CLERK-TYPIST POSITION 
The successful applicant will be responsible for 
performing clerical and typing duties as assigned and for 
maintaining the services of the office, in the absence of , 
other field personnel. Good typing required. The 
incumbent will be required.to handle enqui~i,~s from the 
public, concerning claims, accident prevention, 
rehabilitation and assessment matters. 
Salary Range: $417. $440. $466- $494 - $522 per month. 
Starling salary commensurate with background and 
experience. 
Good working conditions and fringe benefits. 
Applications should.be in writing together with a resume 
• of quallficatio~_,~'~e~I~.~t'ience and personal~details, which 
shoul~l/,b~ lint,ln~n~den,ce no later than August 9,'1972~- 
e~ UUORKmen~ 
comPensaTion 
Dt '~ r )  lr% OFBRITISH 
lal~l.~ I,,ll I% I,,~ CO LU m Ill a 
Box 694, Prince Rupert, B.C. Attention: Mr. J.B. Ingles 
Phone: 624.5305 
i 
AT THE LOOAL I)HUIIOHES 
i PENTEI)0STAL TAB~NAI)LE ---~', 
. 4447 Lazelle Ave. , q 
Service Schedule - q 
~ Sunday School ' 10:00 a.m, 
~ MornlngWorship  11:O0a.m. Phones: • 
q Sunday Evening 7 :15p .m.  Off ice 635.2434 q 
'~' Bib • Study ., ' Home 635.5336 ~ 
q) '~. Wednesd.ey . 7:30 p.m. 
YouthNIghtThursaay  7:30p.m. Pastor:  M.  Kennedy '~ 
i ThQ end of your  search for  u fr iendly church L '~ 
SALVATIONaRMY , 
4451 Orelg ~. 
"Captain: Bl i l  Young 
9:4S Sunda'y School - 7:30 Thursday Night " . 
I1:00 Morning Worship "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer  Meet ing"  
For into on other activit ies phone Captain Or Mrs .  6i l l  Y~J ng. 
I 
KNOX UNITED CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
CH U RCH Lakelse Avenue 
Car. Lazel le Ave. & Munree SUNDAY ~AssEs  
phoee 635-6014 I :3Oo.rn.  . 10~OO e.m. 
Worship 11:¢0a.m. ' 11: lea.re.  . 7:30 p.m. 
Church School Nursery 11:00 
a.m. CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
EVANGEL ICAL  , CHURCH ~\ 
• ' Cor.Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
F R E E C H U R C H ~ Pastor D. Kaiser 
• , P hone 43s-s8~ ', 
Cor. Park Ave. en,d Sparks St. MornlngServiceatll:eOe.m., 
g:43 Sunday School 11:ooMbrningWershlp , : Sunday SchoolatP:45a.m. 
' "Your Friendly Family Church" 7:30 Evening Services 
WednesdayTa3Op.m. " Z ION'  BAPT IST 
P'ruyer and Bible Study ' 
,,. CHURCH'  ~, 
Rev.B .B .  Ruggles , Phone ' 
4644P l rkAve .  , " .  435.5115 .. ,  "Corn.Sparks&'Ke i th  ~.. 
. . . . .  Ps , j tor :  Clyde Z imbolmen 
C H R IST IA  N 1 Sunday 5Cho049:4Sa.m. 
, Morn ing  W~sh ip  |1 go e.m. 
RE FORMED ~, Sunday EvenlngT:Ogp.m. 
, ' Bible Study We d. ? : |0 p.m. 
' -CHURCH ~-' 
SparklSt.atStraumeAPe. "Si".  MATTH EW'S 
• ,. " CHURCH Rev. John Vandyk  , 
phone 4U-2621 4726 Leselle Avenue; Terrace. 
Sunday School .  Terrace 10 s.m, 
Sundliy Schoo l -  Remo-  I p.m. , Ang l l canChurcn~f  C ln ld l ,  
I I  :00 a.m. Worship Service , Sunday,Services:  ' " 
• ' S :O0p.m.Wor lh JpServce ,' . Ju ly  end August  • 
i k l ck loOndCFTKH~r  ~j ' ,9:30 e .m.on lyevorySUndny . 
t i ~ *Wddnesdlyevnning~t, lb' :00 pro. ~ -~ Pastor l  JohnSt0hoi  , 
' I . . . . .  h ' . . . .  •~ p 110 no SIS.ellS 
: '  ' ' . . . . .  " ' . t "  ' .... , . . . .  : 
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D 
4647 
Lakelse 
Ave. 
0 499" 
Phone 
636-1281 
or 
636-3410 
8 
SHOES 
Canvas Casuals 
Ladies, Yellow, blue, green. 
Size 6-8 Reg. price 1.99 
Canvas Casuals 
Ladles, Size 5-9, Beige and 
green Reg. price 1.99 
Slipperettes 
.Terry, asst. colors, Size 
S,M,L,XL. Reg. price 1.57 
Lace Up Shoe 
Canvas, Yellow, Blue & 
Beige, Size 6-9 Reg. price 
1.84 
Runners 
Mess, Blue or white, 6-10 
Runners 
ChHds, Size 6.10, Blue or 
Red. 
Slipperetles 
Ladies, asst. colors, Size 
S,M,L,XL. 
HARDWARES 
.88 
.88 
.88 
.88 
1.88 
Fat Albert Bulbs 
The Shapely glow, asst. 
colors 
Table Lamps 
Green base, white shades 
Reg. price 16.88 
Pole Lamps 
Bullet shades, brass poles 
Reg. plrce 16.88 
Pin.Up Lamps 
Red spun glass shades Reg. 
price 9.99 
Table Lamps 
Mod, new unusual shape, 
asst. colors 
- -  l i  m_~-  ~~I r~vNl~ MENSWEAR LAMPS & ~ 
ELECTRIOAL GOODS ~ ~ Sport Shirt Men's short sleeve, sizes 
S,M,L. Reg. price 3 . ,  2a88 
Terry Socks 
=BS pinning Reel Men'sfrlple pack. Size 1 0 - 1 3 R e g .  price 1.99 1s88 
I T.Shirt 
15.88  I~ Worlds Smoothest spinning reel NO. 300 4 Men's short sleeve, knitted 
Mitchell Reg. price 24.88 Sizes S,M,L. Reg. price 9.88 
16.88 19.88 
8.88 
6.88 
. . ,o  en, ' "  I ,na°i .88 Study Lamp ng 
Student, use up to 200 Watt uuue.@n 
Bulb, asst. colors • Le Tour 10 
P lightweight, rugged. price 125.97 
Scales 
Mayfalr, White only Reg. ~MUe~I~O 
price 4.88 
Toilet Seats 
3 popular colors Reg. price 
7.49 6.88 
%" Vari-Speed Drill 
Black & Decker Reg. price ,vvva)e~s~ 
24.95 
1/4" Vari.Speed Drill 
Black & Decker Reg. price 11.88  
16.44 
%" Drill Kit 
Black,Decker 14pce. Reg. nkvUv~.~ 
price 24.95 
Propane Torch Kit 
Bernzrite, 6 pce. Reg. price 11.8S 
12.95 
Tool Chest ~AOa 
Heavy Duty Reg. price 25.97 LIO,O0 
Cabinet 
15 Drawer, Small parts Reg. ,vu~.== 
price 4.77 
Table Saw An an dmdlh 
8" Tilting Reg. price ,;99 lPhOO 
164.88 
Ballerina Shades 
For the Boudoir lamp, asst. 
colors 
Floor Lamp 
& End Table Combination. 
Reg. price 26.88 
108.88 
118 
24.88 ~, , ,  - A 
Bikes 
speed, 
Reg. 
10.88 
LADIES HOSIERY 
Briefs 2For .U  
Bikini, Lace 
Briefs 
Ladies, white only 3 For,GO 
Briefs 
Bikini, white only 3For .88 
Briefs 
Bikini, in a package 2 For .88 
Bikini 2 For,SO 
One size stretch 
Briefs 
Ladles, lace, bright colors =FOr lOg 
Knee Socks 2Forne8 
8V2-11 Reg. price .57 
Knee Socks. 2 For.88 
8-9V= Reg. price .S7 
Knee Socks 2 For.88 
Panty Hose 
2in a pak, Sized. Reg. price "88  
.49 
Panty Hose 
One size,.non run, Emerald ,RR,,,, 
N~ald 
Panty Hose SO 
One size, sheer, Seamfree .OO 
Panty Hose 
All nude, one size 's88 
TOYS 
.88 
Tina Doll 
!11/:1 inch. 
Carrying Case 
Doll clothes 
Telephone 
"Princess" Bank 
Squeeze 'Toy 
LIIco, infahts 
Cars 
Beach Comber 
1.88 
,88 
.88 
Oolor T.V, 
20" Sanyo Portable Auto 
color lock Reg. price 549.95 
499,88 
V a poe, 
Dinette 
Ideal for ' trailer or 
apartment Reg. price 34.95 
8,88 
Mess double knit 
Reg. price 12.88 
8,88 
Dress Hose 
Men's asst. colors Reg. 
price 2 for 1.00 
Jeans 
Men's long lean style Sizes 
28-40 
Briefs 
Boys colored, triple pack 
Sizes S,M,L. 
Rain Coats 
Mens, size S,M,L. XL 
Reg. price 2.99 
Pants 
Mess double knit, Size 28.40 
Reg. price 11.88 
Dress Shirt 
Boys long sleeve, Size 8-16 
Reg. price 2.94 
Denim Jeans 
Men's brushed, with ' patch 
pocket. 'Sizes 28-34,. ,,Reg. ,.+:: 
price 839 ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ties 
Men's asst. colors and styles 
Reg. price 2 for 4.44 
FURHITURE 
Chairs 
Chrome. for 4 For18 88 kitchen or cottage n 
Portable Dryer 
By Sanyo, plug in anywhere 
Reg. price 179.95 
Portable T.V. 
12" Black and'White, ideal 
second set Reg. price 129.95 
T.V. Stand 
Chromo with ball castors 
Reg. price il.98 
Dot~ble Dresser 
With hlirror, Walnut finish 
Reg. price 66.66 
Matching Chest• 
4' Drawers Reg. price 42.88 
62.88 
38.88 
Nite Table 
To match dresser and chest m"w MwDAenO 
Reg. price 28,88 
Dinette 
• Swivel, chrome or bronze, 4 138 .86  
chairs Reg. price 149.95 
. . .  . , , . . . . . .  " .  . , 
1.88 
2 For.88 
6.88 
1.88 
1.88 
8.88 
1.88 
SPORTING GOODS 
Pup Tents 
wo~s ~ouo,r,der ~7x3 a.nn 
Reg. price 12.97 
Hiking Boots 
L,ghtwe,oht ny= ""  
Pack & Frame eJO.Oa],LiB~ 
Mr. Blanc Re.g. price 29.97 
Sleeping Robe 
Brentwood Bay Reg. price evvv10.== 
11.88 
Lantern 
Coleman Floodlight, Model 2S  88 
220F Reg. price 24.88 n 
Insulated Jug 9.88  
Coleman Snowllte 
Mosquito Coils DO 
10 coils per packet .OO 
Windbreaker ado  
.Nylon, fold up into belt O,OO 
~ shorts .88 
Spinning Reel 19.88 Mitchell 300 Reg. prlce 24.88 
Salmon Rod AdlOa 
9' Dlawa Reg. price 25.97 Lq .Oo 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
Hair Spray 
-. '~' ,~'_'- ..... ' ~'~'Sdtlden 'B~uty 
! U *'' ~ :~" ~ *~ m° :~:~': t~r ~ ~ ~ ' ,8i 
, Family.Slz.e 
ZFo S,8e 
OHILDREHS WEAR 
Swim Trunks 
Boys, Size 4.6x, 1,as 
Shorts 
Girls Size 8.14, Reg. price 
3, 2 .88 
T-Shirts . . . .  
Childrens, Size6x ReD.price 188 
1.37 
Slacks Aaa 
Boys & Girls, L IeD 
Jackets 
Boys, Size 2-3x Reg. price 2 .88  
2.99 
T-Shirts 
Size 2-3x Toddlers Reg. 2 For1 .88  
price 1.69 
Bibs a Jh  A d ~  
Infants Reg. price .59 ZFoI ; |U~ 
Coat 
Girls, Size 12-14 Reg. price 12 ,88  
19.99 
Jackets 
Girls, Size 10 -14 I :OO 
Reg. price 6.88 U.oo' 
Shorts 
Childrens, Size 4.6x Reg. .88 
price 1.29 
Shorts A~ 
Girls Reg. price 1.00 nOD 
MUSIO I OAMERIS 
• 13.88 
' 29 ;88  
: :H,88 
i2.88 
12.88 
2~o,88 
29 .88  
Radio 
Playmete, Trans. Reg. price 
14.88 
Radio 
,Digital clock 
S.Track 
• Portable " 
Radio, " 
Audits,, A.C. 
Camera 
Zip Polaroid Reg. price 13.88 
Slide Trays 
Holds 40 slides 
Square Shooter II 
.88 ~ : n 70.s L.P, So°nd =, .eg price 1.98 1,88 
PRICES WILL REVERT TO REGULAR AFTER SAI|. 
.88 
Toothpaste .88 
Crest, Family Size 
Hair Coloring .88 
Lady Patrlcla 
Haiu; Spray 
Lady Patricla, Purse size, L IBua)  Foreaa 
firm control and extra firm 
Hair Spray . .OOvv 
Faberge Reg. price I;00 
Soap 
.Colgate, 10. bars to beg ,08  
Kleenex 
Primstyie 3For .88 
Travel Kits l a  
Reg. price 1.00 .OO 
HOUSEWARES 
Plastic Ware -88 
Asst; 
Mugs 
Assorted. ReDo: price 1.00 .88 
Kitchen Gadgets" 
Assorted; 2For.S8 
Tumblers .88 
Cola 9 pk. 
Coffee Set 
10 pce. Ceram,c 8.88 
Dinnerware 8.U  
16 pce. Reg. price 4.44 
Glasses .88 
4 pk. 
Salad BOWl Set 8088 
Beer Mugs 3 For.S8 
Juice Pitchers • .80 
Brush & Holder , .88 
Bowl. asst. colors 
Coat Hanger s88 
And suit, 3 to pkg. 
Skirt & Trouser 
Hanger '  ' '  : ": .88 
.3 to pkg . . . .  
Suit. Hanger' ..., - 
withrubber covered bar '" .88 
Shoe Rack " :.' '. ..... I sa  
Scrub Brush ;88 
Air Freshener . . . . .  
Woolco .. '2  Fore88 
• . • . . , , 
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l~E i i~ '~+J~'b  14-Bo$1ne l~Per$0+l ,1  19 He lpWant ,d  33 For  Sa le .  M lsc .  4,1 Rooms lo rRent  47 .  Nomes  ,o r  Rent"  lenuee, -+ 'u  , l  • - - " - : " "~C : : : : : / -  
"°  . . . . .  ' - " I I  I I  " '  
-I~ " ;t • • " BERNmASZWING Male.& Female AUCTION SALE '(~)r. 3 bedroom house for rent. Wail • ' 
~212Kalum~ tee ' MAOHIN~ : .,. . . . . . .  Room for rent for lady 
, Terrace, B,C, " SALES&S~RVIC~ Bookkeewr or Accountant for to wal l  carpeting. Garage, 
P,O. Box '. . . . . . . . .  " employment in Chattered To settle estate - Special gentleman. Phone 635-3770 " fridge and stove, Close' to "Real [=state .  lns -urance  : :N0ta l ;y  Public::~:. 1 • 
AccoUntants'office. Apply attention - bui lders,  and : 85) . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  -_.,o'-:Z, +j Phone 635-6357 - 
NationalAdv~ti"inrg , '. 
Annst rong-Dagg .,-: , 
Representatlves Ltd. - . :  
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West HaStings Street 
Vancouver,.B.C. 
Subscription rates Single copy., 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier 
$1.2O. 
Yearly by mail in Car /ada $15, 
Yearly by mail  outside Canada 
$25. 
'Authorized as second class mail, 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa. 
,and for payment of ~ .0s~ in' 
~cash, 
9 -  In Memor iam.  , 
In memory of Clifford & Mm'ie 
Chritchlow ho passed away so 
suddenl~ July 31, 1965. 
Time may pass and bring its 
changes 
Fresh ~ith every coming yeal' 
But 'their memory will be 
cherished 
In the hcarts' that hold them 
dear. 
The Gautreau Family .and 
daughter Cheryl Marie. (P-65) 
-13 - Persona l  
FItEE ('ATALOGUE: Bargin[s 
ill B,)oks Cenlennial Book  
Exchange ~.q5 Esquimalt Road. 
Vichu'ia. B.C. (CTF-Tues.) 
i rlll,: MAT('IIMAKEIt. BOX |:|')6 
I('Ot'It'I'ENAV B.C. WRITE "- 
I l IM' (P-88) 
Survival is fast becoming the 
• . , . . .  . . •  . .  
, - ,ELKEN MERCANTILE. 
4623 Lakels'e Ave., ~:"~ 
2111 , 
(c~) 
: : ~W.~Y . : : : " .  
~oT~aYetmuc 
• m, ,ee,  B.C.'. • 
Tel: .6~IG • 
ROS: 63,~181 .. (CTF) 
ALa,  ANJ ;  McCOLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
4609 : Lake lse . .  
Phone ~131 
.Res. 6,k~662 • " 
TEm .cz  ic:(c P) 
, " ,1  . . . .  i d i  " - 
INVISIBLE R EWEAVING 
Makes ho]e's,'cuts, teai+s and 
burns disappea.r from suits, 
clothing, and fabric"~/Save 
your damaged @rments by 
having them -:  invisibly 
rewnven. Free estimates, 
prompt service. Reasonable, 
prices• . : . 
Pioneer Campsite . '  
30 miles east of TerraCe on 
Highway 16; (ST.F) 
=, .! I . ,  ; ] . . . . . .  
~ONCRETE:WOI~.  ' 
• . • 
, Foundations~ : ~ " 
Floors .~. - 
., . Steps : . 
Sidewalks.." 
Also ins~llsep[ic 'tanks. " 
Free estimates. All work 
guaranteed. ",  Pho~ 635.3143 
(P-61) " 
McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave, (CTF) 
PARTTIME HELP WANTED 
Insurance-and i:redit reporter 
for Terrace area, either'male dr chair covers+ new; I starter set, 
females. : No experience • aluminum golf:dubs and bag. }-~~--E (]UEs~'=HOUSE'- 
.required and  an excellent 12' aluminum boat and 7~ h.p, Comfortable ,rooms in quiet 
" residential area. 2812 Hall opportunity to increase par t ,  motor: Phone 635-2772 (P-85) 
time earnings. Apply P.O. Box . . . .  
• : BACKYARD SALE " .:+ ~ 
34158 Postal Stn. D. ,Vane0uver ,  Miscellaneous household items - Room for rent for single man;  B.C. (C-gS) . 
comics, toys. August 3 and 4 9 Light housekeeping facilities. 
a.m. - 6 p.m. No. 14 Sunnybil] Private entrance. ~04 Sparks 
20 : -He lp -  Wanted  .. -- 
-Female"  -Trailer Court. ~ 7  (P-85) 
Part time&aleswork. AVerage •:Cutting torch, hoses and 
$3.50 per hour. : Call .635-7516 gauges. 20O Amp. •portable 
Lobart welding, 2O' River boat, 
after 5.p.m. (P-~5). 33 h.p Eviurude motor, 110 Gal. = 
Babysitter required fo r  
occasional weekends, Must be 
reliable and fond of children.. 
PhOne 635.4565 (P-25) 
• Typist receptionist for 
chartered accountants office. 
Apply. MeA]pine & CO., 4644 
~e,  Phone ~-5675 ,(C-63) 
Wanted -Short order cooks. 
Full time, Shift work. Apply in 
person at 4~02Lakelse Ave. (C- 
53).  
Car 'Hostesses - for steady 
employment, Must be 17- years 
of age, neat, and willing to work 
varying shifts. Apply in person 
to Dog N Suds Drive Inn (CT~). 
 cHooL DISThC  
(SKEENA-CASSIAR) 
• requires 
a • " qua l i f ied  HOME 
ECONOMICS teacher for one 
semester (September 1972 to 
January 1973), for 
CALEDONIA  SENIOR 
.SECONDARY SCHOOL" in 
only issue• (P-93) - +: . . . .  TERRACE, B.C. Subjects: 
I ; ' PIANOT U [ .EN9,  Fd l l  and cc12. 
:14. Bus!ness Persons. . I~IN+G : i.,: • Please for'ward applications, 
i ~For your entertainment go for Robert Spears ~ . . '; I" wi.'th .~upWrting data, to: 
[?the best - - . ca l l  Laurent 891 PaquetteStreet. . |  District Superintendent of 
li~Marnuis & His Melody Ask operator for number. (P- | Schools, Box 460, Terrace, B.C. 
l i:Mou~tain Boys, who are back 85) _ . ,." . I (,C-83) , . , 
16-  Los t , .  , 
L~t  = one bible'l~g e~losing 2
~.~bks. '"Lost on ,:sanda St. 
~'+(~er~i+~;";+*Finder~icasb call 
63S~793S~:Also one dog - cross 
:. between Pekinese and" Spaniel. 
.and.. answers to, the:~name of 
Troy. Brown and 'Black. in 
color, Phone ~,-793S. (CTF) 
Lost -July 14, 1972S ~#en weel~ 
old Pomeranoan puppyon Eby 
and Scott. Reward|soffered for 
this puppy, Ph0ne~15~7489 (C-
34) .. 
Lost a pair of dark. rimmed 
glasses in case. If found please 
contact he Herald at: 635.6357... 
and ask for'Eh'een. "Reward is 
offered. (STF) 
• in towu for the winter after 
being on tour for many months 
in the best night spots across 
B.C. . " 
~..E~OFFER ONLY QUALITY~ 
'Country - Reek - Calpyso - 
Blues 
18 - Help Wanted -. Ma le  
UNUSUAL 
.I'm looking fo~; a nta~ who does 
not answer every"ad  in the. 
Dental assistant - Full time 
Phone 635-3031 days. (CTF) 
~LS'-: Furn i tu re  for  Sale:,.. 
New al Fred's Furniture 
Centre 
Kiiimat & Terrace. 
7 " • 
Thinking of buying a Color 
T.V. and not sure ff you would 
l~e I.he color," 
~hy fake a chance. Now 
you can rent a Philco Color 
T.V. from Fred's on our ne~ 
Rental PurchaSe Plan. 
You lose .nomoney 
-You' can rent from us, Col( 
T.V., Black & White T,V, or 
complete  Househo l~ 
Furnilure. 
All renl" payed applies t( 
mrchase, 
-G ive  us a call today i~ 
Terraee 635-3630. 
for bookings phone 635-7923 
"after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) "; .  
THE WINEMAKERS' SHOP 
2914 S. Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-5323 
Pul on a belch of concentrate 
Io be workin R for you when you 
are on holidays, (CTF', 
• paper, An unusual man for an". 
unusual opportunity.. If h'e can ":.' • 
train :sales personnel', and. I s  . FRED'SFURN[TuRI~ 
willing to work harder'than he CENTRE - ' 
ever• has • ]~fore; .he .  can  4434Lakelse'Ave, (~I~) 
practicalIywrRe his 0wn'tiCket. "r ,. , 
d I don't have. t ime' rbr a Chdsterfield suite, wringer 
Question and Answer session on .',washer, .fridge and other 
the phone~ but' ~ he. ain~l~ly furnitare for sale.." Reasonable.. 
wants an opportunity oearn at Phone 635-3679 (P.65) • 
least $20,~ anndally'.al~dsaii .. ,: ' . " , " 
spend an hour, a ,d  a' half in an Chesterfield & chair; deep 
• freeze, washer "and dryer, Phone anylime interview phone635.2258 Local dishwasher, plus many •other 
635-2724 (CTF) • 102. (C-~) 
household items. " View at ,31; 
APPLI/..~CE REPAIRS. " Appliance Rel~irmanrequir~d..Sunnyhi l l .  Trai ler Court or 
service ,to refrigerators,: KnewledgeofrefHger~tinii also phone 635-5282. (P.65) 
;zers, washers, drye/'s,' an asset. Excellen.t.cempahy " " 
;~. Call Bill Webb' at 635- benefits; uniforms and'vehicle. Near new ;stereo and 8 track 
,.(CTF) / ... ~ provided..SalarY "negotiable. tape deck. Office equipment. 
Apply in- person? ,M, annger, Phone John at 635-6108 before 5 
DHOLICS ANONYMOUS" .Simpsons Ses~'s'Lld,, ~errace. p,m. (C -~) . . : , . .  ' . . 
or write to P.O. BoX $49. (C-~,.. -" " ' ' -  ' " 
Box564" " aT) • .. ; ',, . , . . . . . :  i electric i'ahge.~and i stereo 
' . Combii~at|on. For further" 
- 'CAREER'  '."~/:. ,' information call. 535-3887 (P -m)  
' . OPPORTUNITY  . :. = • , ' 
• This position offe~'a"career In ,~re you paying too mch for 
. . , " . - ' • consumer f inance, thrqugh furniture.. If so try our ~urniture 
ning o~ pamtings,, p~.ctures,'.i :pla~ined advaneemen( s t~to  ' rentingplm: We rent,:omplete 
~s, certificates;neecuepoint managerial .levels/rod higher household furniture including 
Ready to hang, 50 frame~ earnlngS V;ela'eferltlshschce! T,V. with the option to buy. : 
s to cb~.se from, 635-2108! graduates with: bu~lned.~ or  ' " ' ' " 
~) ~ . . . . .  credit experience. , . Fred's Furniture 
- ':'For an interview. Call or,.write . Phone 635-3630 
to~ , , ,..,.-..!... .+. !, • 44~Lake lse  (CTF) 
Overwaitea on 4733 Davis St. 
collectors of old items. For 
more information .call Sears Room for rent for gentleman.. PhoneS,~5-2860 (P-~) 
Kitchen and laundry facilities. 2 bedroom house  for rent. 
Auction, 635-7824 (P-63, 65, 87) Apply at 4726 StraumeAve. (P- Ridge and "stove. Phone! 63~ 
One jolly jumper new. 2 basket '85, 87) 6919 (P~9) 
:Furnbhed 3bedroom house f0r 
rent.' ,$15o. per month. For 
informaUen phone 635-5775 after 
..Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 5 p.m. (P-25) 
1 small house for ren t~ ml  per 
month. At' 250 Kirkaldy'. Rd... 
Phone Kitlmat 652-m83 (@88) 
635-5327 (P~83) 
Very comfortable and dean ~Unfurnish,~d 2 bedroom house 
furnished room in new home. for. rent 'in tuwn~"for, small 
Bathroom and li, vingroom . fami ly . .Must  be:employed~ 
facilities. $65.per month. Phone. Require references, Phone 635- 
fuel tank. Phone 635-5451 (P-85," days 635-5841 evenings 635-3271 3777 after 7:30 p.m, (P-65) 
- r -  
87) : (P'25) 48 Suites for  Rent 
Sleeping room for rent in new 
home - preferred working men. 3 bedroom apt. for rent. Phone 
Recreation facilities. 2703 S. 035-3409 (P-34) 
Clearance of Used 
Merchandise 
Kenmore Dryer -  $55, Thor 
Electric Dryer - $45, G.E. 
Fridge 12 cu. - $45, 10 cu. ft. 
Fridge- $45,Westinghouse 30"
Range - $45, 12" T.V. - $65, 
Viking'Auto Washer & Dryer - 
matched pair. Like new 
condition - $200, 1 H.P. 
Outboard motor slightly used; 
slightly used 22 cu. ft. Deep 
Freeze - $165, Kenmore 13.7 
cu. ft. Automatic Defrost 
Fridge $175, Vie~' at 
Simpsons Sears or phon~ 635- 
6541 days or 635-7598 nights 
Ask for Keith. (C-95) 
34 - For  Rent- Misc.  
ROOFING??? '  
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
e your roof specialist. 
mural Roofing. & Sheet 
:tal Work 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
i{OOFING CO. LTD. 
.Canad lap  Acceptauee  
:C o rp  o r'a L . ion  '~ L id ,  
L NO''2 -.4619 Lakelse,Ave. = .. 
PAVCO CONSTRUCTION 
LTD,  
Asphalt: Dr iveways  ~ 
Walkways  
Carports " : 
erving Kitimat 
Terrace 
Phone Kitimat 632.33..23 i ,. 
Day Night (~ i  
FREE ESTIMATI~S" : 
30' Ligh! duty.flat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly~ FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) +~ 
37 -Pet's:~ 
Wanted to give away. One 
m.ther eat and kitten• Phone 
635:3455. (STF) 
For Sale - Male Malamute - 10 
months old. Gentle. Phone 635- 
4468 (STF) 
' R O a d .  r- J Foi'eman 
Eby St. Phone 635-5474 No 
drinking. (C-86) " 
43 -  ~achineryfor Sale 
TRACTOR 
-TOWN ! 
HERE'S A LIST OF USED 
EQUIPMENT YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO MISS• 
MACHINES FOR" ALL 
APPLICATIONS LARGE OR 
SMALL. DROP IN AND FIND 
THE ONE THAT FITS YOUR 
OPERATION. 
Tractors, priced from $6,000 -
1933 Cat D6 tractor w-hyd. 
dozer, winch, canopy. 
Undercarriage needs work. 
Unit operational - good life left 
in this one! FT-5291. 
Vancouver. 
1962 Cat D6B tractor w-winch 
(free spool), hyd. dozer, 
operator guard. Undercarriage 
averages 5O percent and better. 
Machine runs well - dean 
appearance. FT-5452. Vernon. 
A-C Tractors, priced from 
,, . . $3,500 
Regmtered Half-Arabmn - . . . . .  .. 1959 .A-C,. HD6E tractor, w- 
Gelding, 4 year old;+ ~.hestnut): ;an~edozer, Winch, canopy(: 
gree~broken; gentle,~,~tyltsh, ~ nc~r " ~e " B lan~ . . . .  + .U  caM~ia, fan'. a.____ 
smooth riding; excel l~t show mach ine  operational - minbr  
pi'0spect- English_ or ,~e,s.te~" repairs:hnd adjustments made. 
~uo yam uime,~B0x uu; FT-5525 '~' Terrace. i-"' . 
K/twanga 549-542O (@85) 1959. A-C HD11E traetor w- 
Will give away 3 male kittens, 1
female. Phone 635-5312 (P-04) 
Registered Appaloosa stud for 
salei With or without sadie. 
Phone 635-9985 (C-85, 87, 89) 
Kittens to give away. 
Phone 635-5636 after 6:30 p,rn. 
(CTF) 
I thorough bred and quarter 
horse. Has been in Gymkana. 
Saddle and hack a-more 
included. Must Sell. Ph()ne 6,95. 
5416 (P-65,.87) 
:36 - "Wanted  - M isc .  
:Clean gallon find '.', gallon glass 
jugs, Di)g-n',Suds Drive-Inn. 
(CTF)  
Wanted: Franklin fireplace; set 
of: lennis i'aekets, classical 
guitar. Phone 635-2321 or 635- 
4403) (STF) ' 
Wanted - Small girls 2 wheel 
bicycle ingood condition. Phone 
"635-4693 after 5 p.m. (STF) 
Wanted. a 292 - 6 cyl. engine. 
Complete - in good running 
'condit ion.  Phone 635-3878 
any!ime. (P-63) 
Wanted 300 strawberry 
Everbearing'plants. " Joe.' A. 
Gi'ecn, Box 247, Stewart, B.C. 
(P-85) 
39 '- 6oats & Engines 
16: sailboat for sale. Phone 635- 
32": B lcy  les: Motorcy ies  ~. 
• ' " : : L ; *  : . / , : 
l~i : ! 'Honda 75o ' Like new 41:~ Rooms for  Rent 
~nditl0n.2A00 miles.Phone ~35; : : : : ,  
7~ ~:6  p.m. :(C~_ ) 
F0raaleol' trade for.~af l  bike I ~ ~  :=..' ~, 
one 19'/0 -l?5ce. Endure. :Phone I ~ISDUt ;~u KA'.£ ~:~ 
• 635-7706 anytime. (C4~.:IPi): ~ :  l ~ ~ ! / : •  
' "_:"  ~. i .  ,.;'_,: ", ,.;=.'_: . . . ,  ! ~ ! ~ ! "  r'c~m S~'~, 
canopy, w inch ,  fairlea'd, 
angledozer. Undercarriage 
rates 25 percent. Machine runs 
well. minor repairs complete. 
FT-5494. Terrace. 
Track Loaders, priced from 
$7,000 - 
1969 Cat 941 track loader, w- 
pedal steeYing, bucket, canopy, 
counterweight. Undercarriage 
good. machine in good working 
order- only1656 hours! FT-5676 
Terrace. 
1960 Cat 933 track loader w-std. 
bucket, 'winch, canopy. 
Undercarriage in goodshape. 
Balance machine fair.to good 
condition. FT.5300' Dawson 
Creek. 
Skidders, priced from $19,000 - 
1965 Timberjack 404 skidder w- 
winch, diesel engine, operator 
guard. Excel lent tires. 
Machine working Well - minor 
repairs done. FT-5636. Terrace. 
1970 Timber-Jack 404 skidder w- 
diesel engine, winch, blade. 
• Excellent ires -'95 percent. 
Machine in good working order. 
Re.pairs complete. A real 
valuel FT-4732. Crankbrook: 
IF, NNINO] 
• lYoum ~.~llapn.l,~ Or=ALER I 
• 4621 KEITHROAD • 
PHONE 635-7144-. 
:TERRACE' (C-85) 
"All units subject o prior 
sale'" 
44, -  Room & Board'  
2023 (CTF)  -Ro0n)':and Board available 
•.Closeto town, outside ntrance. 
15,/~ ft, fiberglass boat', 50 Phone'635.6456~(C-84) : 
Mere. Tilt trailer, View at 2704 
• Eenny St. after-.6" p.m. ~.,47:.'Hbmes ~or Rd~t; 
Terrace,B,C. 1972 Mazda RI00 " 
Coupe. (C-91) .... .. 
" ,  : ' * 'Kalum Gardens ".',; 
r------  
3. : i~ooml  townhouses .'wlt~ 
2 bedroom duplex suite for rent' 
on Queensway. $150 per month 
includes fridge, stove and heat. 
Phone 635-2853 (P-8;) 
For.rent - 2 bedroom suite for 
small family. No pets. Phone 
after 7 p.m. 635-66~ (P-34) 
Basement suite, 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen. Private 
entrance - for 2 working men. 
Phone 635-4468 (CTF } 635-2321 
KEYSTONE cOuRT"APTS. 
1,2 & 3 bedroom delut~e suit~..- 
Scott Ave., Terrace. 
Heated swimming pool "for' 
~-~nls,.  P_.h0ne. 63_5-5__m.4 (CTF)~ 
F LYNN APTS.  
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-~56 (~TF) 
L THORNHILL MOTEL | 
& COFFEE SHOP ' i  
Housekeeping Units " | 
Propane bottle filling ! 
Pacific 66 Gas and 0il / 
Highway 16 East (CTF) I |
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. , 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
For ~elll - 2 bedroom duplex on 
River Drive. Phone 5-2591. (P-7- 
3) 
For Rent - August 1st - 2 
bedroom furnished duplex at 
968 Mountainview Blvd. Phone 
635-2577 (CTF.) 
2 bedroom basement suite. 
Fridge, stove and washing 
machine included. Phone 635- 
56~ (1:'-88) 
2 bedroom suite located in 
Uplands area. Fridge and steve 
included. Available 
immediately. Phone 635.6940 
(P-86) 
2'bedroom suite, fridge,,'stove 
and laundry. Central ocation. 
Quiet adults only• No Pets. 
Phone 635.5456 (P-87) 
;dista l)Ce.:0f::d6wntown. 
EDER GROVEGARDENS,. 
b~oom•'  rowh~dses ; ~lih 
c!eaHng'.znd 
i l l ing,  p 
• • . . . . .  ~ r I . . . . . .  , ~ ,  . . . . .  
"'~16 Lakelse Avenue Terraco, B.C.. 
• . ,  , - 
4621 Homer  St reet•  " 
.BRAND NEW-1066 sq, If;, full basement, wall to wall " 
:, .. carpeting in living room, dining room end master 
• ~ bedroom;cofored plumbing. This three bedroom home 
is selling-for S~,BOO. and el'qualifies for the B.C. 
Government $$,0OO second mortgage. See it tedayl 
Here is as neat and attractive a trailer and lot that you 
will find. Fenced, landscaped in lawns and flowers, on 
a P.U.C. water system. Drive by 236 Simpson Avenue 
and see this complete set-up for SILO00 -: 
4925 Scoff Avenue 
This five year old home features three bedrooms, plus' :' 
4th in full basement, rumpus room, attached carport, 
fenced, landscaped, excellent garden.' The o~mers of 
this well kept home are anxious to sell. 
DUPLEX IN THORNHILL  
This listing represents an opportunity for the owner tO : 
live in a comfortable, well maintained two bedroom 
unit and to rent out the other two bedroom unit for 
more than the payments on the existing mortgage. A 
real chance to beat the high cost ot l iving. It's" priced 
well, landscaping is done, has a good well, taxes are - 
low. owners have been transferred and are anxious to~ 
sell. You should see this oriel 
4824 L.oen 
Drive by this well built three bedroom home and rail ~s 
tor an appointment to see the interior. It features !196 
sq. ft., wall to wall carpeting ensuite plumbingoff the 
master bedroom and lots of Closet space. Priced at 
$28:750. 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Two houseson Oueensway located on nearly an acre of 
excellent gardening soil. Both houses have two 
bedrooms and are us septic tanks with water supplied 
by a gravity feed system withwater rights~ Full price 
$19,000 with $$,000 down. 
Large lot 100 x 150 located on Dobie Street with Water 
supplied by a private water system for $5.O0 per month. 
Lot is lightly treed and has excellent drainage.: Full 
- -! ~ pric~ $3,000. 
Three bedroom home in new subdivision, on Clara 
Avenue, featuring, double f flreplaco~, wall tu'.:wall. 
carpeting, sundeck, carport, wired .in Stereo, built in  
china cabinet and is heated by natural gas. Home must, 
be viewed to be appreciated. /? 
4624 Tuck  Avenue 
Three bedroom home on large, landscaped lot. ' Oil 
heat, attractive finishing, storage building, paved / 
driveway, immediate occupancy - Price $24,500. 
4818 Ha l l iwe l l  . . .  
This three bedroom home is tastefully decorated aed 
features wall lo wall carpeting throughout, fireplace, 
gas heat, rumpus room with: roughed in fireplace. :~  "' 
Our Sales Staff: 
'.~Rusty Llungh"- 635-$754' 
Bob Sheridan - 635.2664 
"Frank Skidmol~e •.635-5691 ~. 
Tom Slemko . -  635.3366. 
• • .H"  
John Currio - 635.5865 
L. w. 
W. Bra id.  635-201S : 
.C+J.. 
A,J, McColl- Notary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MAN~GEMEN.T APPRAISALS" " CONVEYAHCING 
4609 LAKELSE AVE,  
Feature of the Week... 
• V . 
. . . . . .  "~L '  
3 bedroom home 0n 2 acres of good lend located on Graham Avenue in !~ ' I~  
Terrace. Fruit Trees, small fruit, lovely garden, quiet setting. Listed for a 
limitedtimeonly for a total price of $21,000.00 This is a very good buy if you 
. prefer a country like setting. : " ' ' >> :': .7 
Superior type family• home with 5 bedro~ms.locafed on corner/ot',on , ...,.: .:;i 
blacktop and close to schools. Completely" finished aiid landscaped... .. .. ~; .~,. 
Basemenfarea has 3 bedrooms, full plumbing, rumpus room, rec room as, 
" well as amplework and storage area. Love y fire'pla~, largo kitchen • (w i~.  "! ' i;;;..:{ " 
breakfast nook)sundeck and many features. Can be viewed,by ~:...i:~.~:}.•, 
appointment. . . . . . . . . . .  -,. . 
I I 
LAKELSE LAKE PROPERTY 
I~r0e lot on West side of Lake With 150' of.lake ~lrontage,: Has lovely'well :';+ ;: :::.:":i~i 
-Built "A"  Frame cottage lS' x 24% Property is high and dry and very :/ ~' 
private A real summer etreat. Total Price $13,000.00. 
' frontage.i Total price, $3,000.00. Lease fee $100.00 per Yeerplus taxes of ' ! 
approxlmldely $S'6 00 per year. A lovely pteceof property.* ' : L ' q " ' E ' ,  . ~ ~ ~E ~ ~ ~ 
- " :L IGHT L INr lUCTR iAL  ""':, " : .~ ;  . . . . . . . .  * " :  
PHONE 6354131 
• . . . L | T  I D S i  . . . . .  
Adiacent to Knox United Church. Lilrgeprow}r!y.170' x ,~l , I )e  
roads. Price includes iorge house. Good development property, 
water. Close to highwaY !6. Listing Pl'l'ce M0,000.00. ' :i I 
heine in  Kleadu O~lN i i iod~l  
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47-  Homes  for  Rent 
2 bedroom apt., electric heat,' 
fridge and stove. Free laundry 
facilities. No pets. 1028 River 
Drive. Phone 635-6445 Available 
August 1st. (CTF) 
;';i eom house, c ose in. 
Choice location on sewer, cheap 
for cash. Apply 4609 Straume 
(P.84) 
3 self-contained bachelor suites. 
Downtown location. For 
in[ormation phone 635-4506 
between 7 and 9 a.m. (Morning) 
6-7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask for 
L u:. 
49 - Homes for  Sale 
"2 bedroom house. Rush sale - 
Low price• 3311 Thomas St., 
Information ext door at 3309 
Thomas. (P-63) 
Cosy 3 bedroom home. Newly 
decorated Low taxes, close to 
town and schools. Reasonably 
~priced. Phone for appointment 
to view 635-3662 (P-84) 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Instant 
housing at reasonable prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger Comeau, 635-3073 (CTF) 
I 
3 BEDROOM - $30,960 
~ver 1360 sq. ft. - low taxes 
(28.00 per annum) large lot 
over ~/= acre, great 
landscaping potential; wall to 
wail shag; two complete 
baths; den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen & 
eating area; walnut cabinets; 
elegant dining room; separate 
sewing room; rec. room and 
utility room• Designed for 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME!. 
iTo ~cw 635-5783. (CTF) 
I 
New house, 3 bedroom, kitchen, 
living room 4516 Oison Can be 
seen between 8 a.m. and 12 
noon. Terms Cash (P-87) 
;) i~,'dl'oOm h.me on '._, acre lot. 
Firephwe. large ulility room• 
Fnll basement with '.., bath and 
'2 I'inisbcd ;'(){)ms. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 635-6672. 
~( 'T F ) 
2 bedroom home on large lot. 
Quiet location, w-w carpeting in 
livingroom, forced air furnace. 
Large shed situated on 
property. $12,000 5504 Lloyd 
Ave. Phone 635-5490 (CTF) 
2 bedroom house - no basement 
220-V wiring, propane heat. 2808 
Braun St. F.P. $12,000 $2,500 
49-  I: lomes for Sale 
HOUSE FOR SALE OB 
LEASE-PURCHASE 
Large livingroom, fireplace, 
kitchen, all electric heat. Ful) 
basement, 3 sleeping room~ 
downstairs, bathroom up and 
down. On ~ acre land - Agar 
Ave., needs ome finish work. 
Only interested party phone 632. 
7481 (P-67) 
hod s Now 
Home? 
See Us! 
F inanc ing ar ranged - 
Downpay  meat  and  
te rms YOU can afford 
(and we' l l  help you w i th  
$1 ,000  Government•  
Acquis i t ion Grant  
appiicatiom) 
Say-Mar Builders 
Centre • Ltd. 
4827 Keith Ave.  Terrac~ 
635-7224 
Evenings:  F rank  Wal l  
635.7337 (CTF)  I 
51 - Business Locat ions 
Now Renting- Corner of I 
Emerson & Greig. One storel 
1700 sq. ft. may be divided into l 
two. One office 580 sq. ft. l 
Conlaet Emerson Holdings[ 
Phone 635-7776 days (C/F)~ 
2 offices and 800 ~. ft. of 
55-  Proper ty  for sale 
Waterfront leased lot on 
Lakelse Lake. Lease for 16 
years left. $90 per year. $1,000 
down plus take over lease. 
Reason for selling - No road 
access and poor beach frontage. 
Phone 635-5575 (C-66) 
_ _  I 
A GOOD REAL 
ESTATE INVESTMENT 
WOODLAND PARK 
!Your own piece of nature only 
5 minutes from downtown 
Terrace. Beautiful wooded 2.7 
to 6.6 acre parcels bordering 
the north city limit. Privacy. 
Terms. (Homes built to your 
order). Phone 635-5900 or635- 
3395 (CTF) 
1.42 acres Lakelse Lake 
frontage across from Furlong 
Bay. Phone after 6 p.m. 632- 
7848 (Kitimat) (C-86) 
ITwo lots (72' x 200') on Kroyer i
Rd. at Lakelse Lake• Phone I 
635-5112. (P-85,87). J 
2 lots with homes. Lot 20 and 21. 
Size 80'x200' Priced to sell. One 
two room modern cabin on one, 
and a mobile home with 3 room 
addition winterized, fenced all 
in good condition. For more 
information call 635-5456 Apply 
624 Pine St. (P-91) 
56 - Business Oppor tun i ty  
EARN MONEY IN SPARE 
TIME 
Men or W.omen to re-stock and 
collect money from New Type 
storage space. For into. phone high quality coin-operated 
635-4566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6- ~ dispensers in your area. No 
7 p.m. or ~35-2287 and ask for selling. To qualify, must have 
Lou. ~TF" car, references, $1000 to $3000 
• - cash. Seven to twelve hours 
Store space ~vailabie for rent weekly can net excellent 
August 1st, down town location, income. More full time. We 
1700 sq• ft. Phone 635-3388 establish your route. For 
(CTF). personal interview write: 
including phone number. 
Industrial and office space. 
Phone 635-3147 or 635-23~2 B .V . .  D ISTR IBUTORS 
~CTF), LIMITED 
54 - Business P roper ty  Dept. "A"  
1117 Tecumseh Road, East. 
• MOTF, I, FORSAI ,E  WINDSOR 20, Ontario. (P-~) 
12 c~)king units - all electric 
8 single and 4 two bedroom 57-  Automobi los  
suil es 
3 bedroom living quarters 
with full basement with nothing to mechanic on? 
Ample roon~ behind motel for How about his. A nineteen 
• railer space and over night s ix ty - four  Rambler  
parking. Ambassador, the top of the 
Apply: Owner-Manager American Motors line for that 
Box l lt  year. This car has all the 
Terrace. B.C. luxuries such as tires, an 
(C-74.75.76~ . engine and two ash-trays in 
, , the frodfseat. The seat Covers 
are new and there are only t~o 
down. Balance easy terms. ,, ! T I M A T S N E C H A K 0 
Phone 635-2615 evenings. (P-86) CENTRE. for rent-prestige 
. . . .  ,,ffice space, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
lower floor, suil retail, storage 
FOR SALE elc. F-r information phone 
1350 SQ. FT. FULL Kilimal (;32-7011 (CTF) 
BASEMENT Office for Rent - 900 sq. ft. w-w' 
carpet- birch panelled - electric 
heat. Ul~tairs location. On 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635-7776 
(CTF) 
Warebouse space for lease. In 
Terrace. Available 
immediately. Phone 635-2234 
_ . (C-91) 
Only $21,000 
2 complete bathrooms, 1 
ensuite, on over ~/~ acre of 
land in Thornhill. Den and 
balcony, and extras. Phone 
635-5783 (CTF) 
SMITH 
LTD. 
~eal  Es ta te  & 
Genera l  Insurance  
Very appealing 80 acres, ever 2,S00 feet of CNR '~ 
frontage. Year around water supply with rights of use 
for domestic and Irrigation, Parcel has approx. 50 fruit 
trees and is about 4 mites from Terrace. FraMe cabin 
included and total price Is $15,000. Makeyoer offer• 
Three bedroom home in gooc~ condition with 
. ~  landscaping and attached garage. Alcan siding, large 
front enclosed sun *porch attractive kitchen with 
~xhaust heed.. Basement has extra toilet and sink with 
lots of storage area. An excellent purchase a short 
walk from the *new Arena. $21,000, other offers 
considered. '* 
or three major things wrong 
with the car and a dozen minor 
thing!s. The major things: it 
needs avalve job and the front 
end has to be rebuilt from 
scratch (almost). It is 
running at present and will 
run for quite a while. It's 
fairly good ongas and oil and 
has three new tires. Will sell 
or trade, you suggest a price. 
Call 635-6357 9-5 p.m. and 
ask for Mark. (STF) 
i • " " HARRY( SMITH. 635-2526,. ~ " 
JOHN WALBERGS 635.3M7 
JON LONG ~ 6~.6361 'i :' ., ', 
• , ~ IL'-,'I • " , ' ' • i• ,  ' ' *•  " L 
M, UT  
MUFFLE. SE.V,CE 
THE HERALD, 
57 - Automobi les ,  
" WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1972 
TERRACE, B.C. t • 
• , , - , , , , , '  " : ' Lega l  
58-Tra i le rs  Legal ,  • ..-~u~- i. , ' ,-- -- ' ,~ 
. . . . . .  raid, : 
the 
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone 635-6555 
1972 40Z. Under 1,000 miles. 
Bargain for interested person. 
During day phone 635-2222.' Ask 
for Local 263 or may be viewed 
at No. 31Keystone Apt. (C-A-31) 
1970 Chateau Club Wagon, 
Super-Van, wall to wall carpet, 
completely lined, V-8 
automatic, radio, low mileage, 
A-1 condition, ideal for faery 
vacation. Can be viewed at 4707 
Galr Ave., or phone 635.~13 or 
542-5906 (Hazelton) (C-54) 
1968 Pontiac, 19~5fi Chev Impala. 
Phone 635.3409 (P-54) 
1962 Meteor. Best offer.• Phone 
635-7522 after 6 p.m. (C-84) 
1968 1~t56 Imperial with 2 
bedrooms. Washer and dryer " 
included. Good condition. 
Reasonable price. Phone 635- 
7448 (P-69) 
1955 Chop, $150 View at 971 
River Drive. Trailer No. 7, (C- 
84) 
1970 Dodge Polara sedan. V-6 
• automatic. Radio. Call 635-6310 "
between9-Sp.m. 635.2525 or635- 
3744 (C-86) 
F,r Sale - 1968 30'x8' Plobile - 
H,,me 
19(;(; :'~ ton Chevy PU 
1951 Jeep FWD S!alton wagon 
1971 Open road 10 ~.. foot truck 
camper 
19i;8 Air condiiioned :'4 ton Ford 
PU. 
Phone (;35-4459. (P-72-31) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - .  - 
1970 IH(~ Model 1630 C-'W~ 
Collins 16 x 6 aluminum van 
reconditioned. Terms 
available. 
1970 Dodge C560 C-W Perkins 
Diesel Collins 18' aluminum 
van power tailgate. 5 speed 
trans. Good condition, many 
:xtras. 
~969 I.H.C. Pick-up model 1100 
good condition. Phone 635-i 
7436 after 6 p .m.  (C-85-87) ! 
i 
1968 Cortina, exeeuen~ mnmng 
condition. Phone 635-3736 (C-85) 
1000 Gal water or fuelt ank on 2 
ton Chev tack. Best offer. 
Phone 635-7709 (C-95) 
1-2x52 mobile hom~. -Very good 
condition. 4½ years old. Very 
reasonably priced - Comes 
furnished or unfurnished. All 
Set up in trailer park. 
Wihterized and skirted. Phone 
635-3143 (C-71) 
TRAILER SPACES FOR 
RENT. 
• ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
1156 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD 
THORNHILL 
635-3179 
0CTF 
"Chancellor", "Monarch", 
Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
approved. Union made in B.C. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W.,' 
Terrace Phone 635-6!74 (CTF- 
3)  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ". " : Due to an error, by a Her l  
' ' ' k ' " r s ta f f  member, half. of t  
Estate • of~ . Frederick ' , *- . . . .  following.advertisement was 
FREDERICKS, deceased, late " , i mism~d inthe last weel~,s .msue.~ 
of Likely, B.C; . . . .  . i - '  ,~,,,,,,~'... Please accept' ,our apalogtes if
.Creditors and others having' DEPARTMENT OF ru=~-~. - this created any confusion. : 
claims against he said estate WORKS 
are bereby required to send , 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC , TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 23rd <Lay of 
August, 1972, after which date 
he assets of the said Estate will 
be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C-~4) 
NOTICE TO CONTRAC'IDRS DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
SEALED TENDERS are NOTICE OF SALE 
invited by the Minister of Public OI," PROPERTY " 
.Works, Parliament Buildings, .TAKE NOTICE" that the 
. Victoria, British Cplumbia; for District of Terrace intends to 
• Project No. 24-B-I0 • sell that certain parcel or tract 
PHASE 2 ALTERATIONS of lane situate in the District of 
SKEENAVIEWHOSPITAL .. Terrace, in the Provlnce, of 
TERRACE, BRITISH British Columbia and more 
cOLUMBIA particularly • known : and 
comprising renovations and described as:' . 
minor additions to washroom Block 6 District Lot 369, 
and bathing facilities in the Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
• 1965 Valiant Signet, 2 door 
hardtop, power steering, 
automatic, bucket seats. 
Spotless. Phone 635-5072 (P-85) 
67 GMC pick-up and camper - A- 
1 shape. Phone 635-3717 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. or 635-3604 and leave a 
name and number. (P.85, 87) 
1967 Mustang hardtop. 3 sp. 
automatic. Excellent condition. 
Low mileage. Phone 635.6940 
(P-66) 
1972 Mustang, automatic, P.S. 
P.B. Radio, very low mileage. 
Still under new car warranty. 
Closest offer to~39o6 Will 
receive a real bargain. Pbene 
~5.2063 after 6, p.m. ,!~3!,-~ 
N~l  a second car? T~'a i968 
V.W. or 68 Falcon.. For 
information phone 635-5242 (P- 
86) 
SALVAGE 
1970 Datsun 
1970 Chev Pick-up 
1972 Chevelle 
Inquire at: 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
4742 Lnkelse Ave. 
Phor/e 635-2255 (CTF) 
58 - Tra i le rs  
12x66 General mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, carpet, washer and 
dryer. Utility room, skirted on 
lot in trailer park. Call 635-7881 
after 5 p .m,  (P-54) 
1970 12 x 63 Parkwood Wafter. 
Will take low down payment as 
owner is leaving town. Must 
sell immediately. Phone 635- 
7356 or 635-6469 (P-85) 
VILLAGE OR PORT EDWARD 
. . . . .  ' "  NOTICE OF SALE OF' LAND 
3 bedroom trailer with well built 
addition and sundeck. Also 
large well treed lot on quiet 
street in Thornhill. Will 
consider selling separately" 
Phone 635-324! anyt!me. (P.84) 
Must*sell because moving. 12 x 
47 Ambassador mobile home, 
12x60 General 3 bedroom 
trailer. Washer and dryer. Set 
up in trailer court. Complete 
with 8 x 22 finished joey shack, 
Fenced yard. Can be seen by . 
calling 635.0427 or 635-5338. 
(C-65) 
For Sale or Rent - 14' Travel 
Trailer. Completely equipped. 
Will rent by the week. Phone 
635-77O6 (C-65, 87). 
1967 10x42 Squire Trailer, 2 
bedroom with joey shack and 
fully skirted. Good condition. 
Must sell $4,700 or best offer. 
Phone 635-2845 (P-67) 
12x60 mobile home for sale on 
lot in Thornhill. Phone 635-9963 
(C-91) 
Clean - 15' used travel trailer -
propane stove, furnace, ice box 
- Sleeps 5. Ph6ne 635.2008 after 7 
p.m. (P-65) " 
OttoSilverhawk tent trailer in 
g0b~ e ontlition. ~ieepg- tour, 
includes outside storage box, 
new spare tire, two double wide 
foam mattresses. Coleman 
stove and a catalytic heater. 
$360. Phone 635.7463 (P-65) 
15' Aristecat Travel Trailer. 
Electric-propane fridge, stove, 
oven, portable toilet, electric 
brakes. $1750. Like new 
condition. Phone 624-2581 
Prince Rupert. View 320 
Crescentview, Prince Rupert. 
(C-85) 
59-  T ra i le r  Parts  
65 GMC 6½ ft. step-side pick-up 
box with a plywood canopy ~5.. 
Phone f~5~7463 (P-65) . ,  / ~i 
! r ,  
66 - Loans 
MORTGAGE 
LOANS 
$1600 to'-$ '??? 
Available For: 
• Home Purchase " 
• Renovations 
e. Vacation 
• Consolidation 
..or any other purpose 
• up to 20 yeocs 
.. No hidden charges - 
. .Nolock in 
• No bonus 
• Coqlldentioi 
Compare" Rates 
,...we also purchase 
,mor tgages  and 
agreements you hold. 
£.A .C .  REALT I  
StriVE ~2, 4619 LAKEI~S[ AVE, 
67. - Campers  
Furnished, excellent condition. • VANGUARD 
Best offer taken. Phone 635-7917 
(CTF) 
Nicely treedpmpertyonsewerandwalor'2Ox400 ~A ~ [ 0a-ier 0onstruotion Ltd. I 
Has two bedroom hous:io = blged0=c~ mhe~st~ an~lLoa 4 ~  I Members of the Builders.Association in good standing,., U 
garage. Revenue amoe s $ O . ~ 1  - 
property taxes; Try ale,000 on Terms. i I r Sa le at 4909 St raume.  ' | 
i ii 
• /:n n n 3 bedroom home, 1200 sq. ft. "~ . . . .  ' i  
':. . - ' ' | t i Pull basement, largo,carport, :'"'. ' t [  
' , " 1 i ~ m * " . Double wood wlndows,.screens, ' .... ' • :  ~ .: i i  
• Three. bedroom home with well finished Interior. F replace, wall to wall carpets, . : .. ' ; .  ~. " ' . ' : : ' , : l -  
~"~j~fTTt~a;=lul ly  decorated. Oil furna;'o heated, I S~,°rmdoors'gutters&d°wn, pipes' ' r '  
t ~ ' ~  Part basement, on i;ewer'and water. Will Im:soM i ~ 6 insulation in ceiling, 3~/~ . In wallsf ~ .. ,:. '~-~ii~.i'.:,'~:'~i~:!,i;:'l 
~bcomplete with'furMturo, prope_ ~ty.is iandscap.ee aar ~ i c°!°ure.d P.n.umblng"r°ug.h'ln",' : ," ,::'~ 'i:.i~ii!~i!i:,i;:~i//!~i!/,~-ii[ 
has well knptgarden. Detached garage. A gore nay a J ' concrem aroveway, . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ;' .:' !.!~il;'~i:/iii::**~j::,~i * /  
• e,~ AM Terms ' . . . .  r I I  Gas Heat." ' . ~ ~ : ;~ '::~:!' ;~,: ~;:/[ 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  i . . . Fu l l .  P r i ce  $30,350.00. , , .: ,;~;,:: ~,~.%:i<~.:,;~:.:.,.,/ 
FOR ALL YOUR GENi=R,L INSURANCE NEEDS . '• d l "  P re ; t i~e  locat ion ;  • ~i ' : )~-/ :  ;, i;:i!;•'"':!i:i:!!!~:~!i!i/:::'ii<!i~L~i71 
. . . . . . .  ' n' i . . . .  Close to all schools In new aubdlvis on.', ~.,;~.. ~ .~ . -,../: n 
' * '  . ' acnr mnra need bOW C~ntect [ |  ' Roads,wili'be I~avedbl/:~'e~"d'evi~!~lm~l*:~;!"~"*~~//.':("~ :"?~/:i 
: I t  Ful l  price .,S30,3S0 . . . .  * ,< . ' : ,~  e :~*  : :~/,;~ ; 
' " "  ' ' . . . .  ' *": " '~'" ';"'=':" ' :~  0"~"  PHONE MR.A .  SCHWAIGI [R :~* / t3S-$22  r,~. 
. . . .  ~ .... , Ta lK  TO our., customers  . . , , . , . ,~ . . . . . . .  ,.,::: .:,, 
• . ' i I " f I 
Campers,  
Trailers, Canopies, Motor 
Homes. Sales & Service. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W., 
Terrace... Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
OKANAGAN Small truck 
Campers, Canopies. Sales & 
Service. FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 
W., Terrace. Phone 635-6174 
(CTF-3) 
68 Mortgage  Loans 
NONEOWNER8 
0nvert your home equity 
!to ready cash today withe 
,w¢osI. mortgage loan from 
omo Plan Limited. We can 
dvan¢e iup to 8sperCent of 
Pl~rasled value with up to 20 
e'ars.ammortization on first 
rod-second, morlgages.' 
.i/Plan fen calling us first. 
" . . (TRADERS GROUP 
:, 6 s. uo ' 
• BY PUBLIC TENDER 
The Village of Port Edward 
invites lenders" and proposals 
for the purchase and the 
development as Commercial- 
Residential, for parcel of land 
described as:- 
Block H, District Lot 446, 
coast district range 6, situated 
within the Village 'of Port 
Edward, being more or less 4.2 
acres, West of Pacific Ave., and 
East of 0cesnview Drive, at the 
upset price of $15,000.00. 
"file sale will be conditional 
upon the property being rezoned 
to suit successful applicant, by 
amending zoning By-Law No. 
23, 1968. 
The property has all 
Municipal services available. 
All tenders must include the 
following :- 
(a) A plot plan showing the 
proposed d~velopment of 
buildings and structures, 
driveways, parking and loading 
areas. 
(b) Sketches howing all 
building and structures 
proposed end to be erected, 
their uses and estimate ofcosts. 
(c) A statement as to time of 
commencement a d completion 
date of the proposed 
development. Applieante must 
submit astatement undertaking 
to commence to develop the 
lands in the year 1972, and must 
also submit a statement 
indicating the minimum value 
of improvement to his property 
after twelve months of 
commencement  of 
construction. 
(d) A statement that all'Ingal 
and survey expenses WIll be 
berne by the applicant. 
(e) Ten percent (10 percent) of 
tender amount by way of a 
certified ~ cheque . and  a 
statement that the balance will 
be paid with in .48,,hqurs after, 
acceptani:e of tendei"' b~f 't~e 
• Village. 
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. All 
~rtinent Village By-Law must 
• .  adhered to. 
Sealed tenders marked 
3lock H Proposals" will be 
~ceived at the Municipal 
~ilding, 587 Sunset Drive, Port 
dward, British Columbia up to 
td not later than twelve 
clock noon September first, 
if2. 
V. Ciccone 
Village Clerk. 
~-63, 85, 89, 91) 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF SALE . 
OF PROPERTY 
TAKE NOTICE that the 
)istrict of Terrace intends to 
ell that certain parcel or tract 
,f land situate in the District of 
~err~ce, in the Province of - 
iritish Columbia and more. 
lartieularly known and 
iescribed as: 
Block 5, District Lot 369, , .  
Ftango. 5, Coast District, Plan 
[986 with the exception of 
easterly portion bounded by a 
line coming approximately at
the south-west corner of Block 
3, District Lot 369, Range 5, 
Coast District Plan 1986, and 
running easterly along the 
southern boundry of said Block 
3 a distance of 249.3 feet to the 
southeast corner of Block 3, 
thence southerly a distance of 
49.6 feet to the southeast corner 
of Block 5, thence westerly 
along the southern beundry of 
Block 5, s distance of 257.0 feet. 
which parcel is no longer 
required for Municipal 
purposes, 
The lowest priee which will be 
accepted for the parcel of lend 
is the sum o f  EIGHT 
THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($8 ,000) .  
(C.63,65) 
"~ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of William FORD, 
deceased, late of N0.25 - 15337 
Marine Dr., White Rock, B.C. 
~ i te rs  a'nd others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required" to: send 
them duly Verifledj,::to,tbe .:
PUBLIC . TRUSTEE;  636 
Burrard Street,. Vancouver 1, =. 
Es ta te  Will ;:' be 
I . '  
East Lynn wing and revisions to 1986, with the exception of 
sprinkler system in Kitchen. easterly poTtion bounded by a. 
Tenders will be received up to line comin~ approximately at
2:00 p.m. on Friday, the 8th day~ the south-west corner of Block 
of September, 1972, and: these .3, District Lot 369, Range 5, 
available at that time will be Coast District, Plan 1986, and 
opened in public .in the running easterly along the 
Minister'.s office, Room 212, southern boundry of said Block 
Douglas Building. • 3 a distance of 249.3 feet to the 
Properly completed and  southeast corner of Block 3, 
signed tenders must be thence soutberiya distance of: 
submitted on the officialTender 49.6 feet to the southeast corner 
Form and enclosed with the of Block 5, thence westerly' 
required bid bend in the "along(the southern boundry of 
preaddrossed tender envelope Block 5, a distance of 257.0 feet. 
provided. 
Tender documents may be 
obtained on and after August 9, 
1972, by bona-fide General 
Contractors, Mechanical and 
Electrical subtrades only, upon 
request by mall to the 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia 
Requests for documenis may be 
made at the Government Plan 
Viewing Room, Vancouver. 
Documents may be viewed at 
the 
Provincial Government Plan 
which parcel is ~o longer 
required for Municipal 
purposes. 
The lowest price which will be 
accepted for the parcel of land 
is the sum of EIGHT 
thousand ollars ($8,000). 
The parcel of land above 
described is to be sold on the 
condition that there is erected 
on thesaidland on or before the 
31st day of December 1972 a 
curling rink consisting of: 
(a) Six (6) sheets of curling 
ice. 
(b) Aritfficial ice making, 
Viewing Room, 108-501 West .equipment. 
12th Avenue, Vancouver 9 (c) Club rooms and other 
and at the offices of the 
Amalgamated Construction 
Association, Vancouver 
Southam Building Reports, 
Vancouver - Industrial 
Construction Centre, Burnaby - 
necessary ancillary facilities., 
(d) A parking facility to 
accommodate cars. 
This sale is subject to the 
appropriate zoning being 
obtained and issuance Of a Land 
t 
Northern B.C. Construction Use Contract 
Association at Prince George, • All tenders shall be submitted, 
Smithers, Terrace, Dawson to theundersigned prior to 12:00 
Creek - Government Agents at o'clock noon, on the 14th day of 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat. August i972. Highest or any 
Information regarding the  tender not necessarily 
bonding of General Contractors 
is contained in the instructions 
to Bidders. 
W.N. CHANT, 
Minister of Public Works 
August, 1972 (C-85) 
. . . .  v~ 
accepted. 
THIS NOTICE is given this' 
2Oth day of July A.D., 1972. 
• - Jack Hardy 
Administrator 
(C-65, 87) District of Terrace 
SHERIFF'S SALE 
THE GOVERNOR AN D COMPA. NY OF A D V E N' T U R .E K 
ENGLAND TRAI~ING XNTQ.~UDSON'S BAY, Plalntiff::~" 
• ~ ~and' 
CHALLE E. LUNDGREN, Defend~nt. 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of Needham, for no less than 
a Writ of Fieri Facias issued on percent of the bid amount. B!q 
behalf of the above-noted 
Plaintiff, I have seized and will 
sell the following described 
motor vehicle, lately the 
property of the 'above-noted 
Defendant: 
One 1965 Pontiac sedan, six- 
cy l inder ;  aura ' rus t i c  
transmission. 
The vehicle is stored on the 
premises, of Bob Parker Ltd., 
Kitimat, British Columbia, 
where it may be viewed. 
BIDS on this vehicle will be 
sent to my office in the Court 
House, Prince Rupert, and must 
contain a certified cheque, 
made payable to Sheriff J. 
must be received at this offic 
no later than 12 noon.of the 111 
day of August, 1972. 
DATE OF SALE: llth day q 
Angust, 1972. 
TERMS OF SALE: CAS 
plus 5 percent S.S. Tax, on as i: 
where is basis. 
The highest or any bid nq 
necessarily accepted. 
Dated this 28th'day of Jul: 
1972.- 
(C~5) British Colun~bia: 
W atoh for next weeks papal 
August 9th for listings-of 
Small 0onstruotion Equipmou 
AaTION SJlLE 
New & Used 
Hotel Furniture, & Equipment 
AUGUST 12, 1972 
Commene 'mg 
1 P ,M.  
t ' 0arpets .Lampo, Dreusers 
, ,  Muttreteeu- Beds NiteStahds 
Bathroom Fixtures 
i " .  and0ther  ar t ic les  too numerdU'S to 
*.: . . . . .  :~ ment ion  ~n sa les  lot 
. . . .  . - - ,  . - , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  St, i,:!31111"Blakoburn 
I I  . . :1  /:; '/ .1. "- ,'" - -i" I 
" .TOrraao, Bill, 
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I t s '  se ren i ty  . . . complement ing  the  scene  
Tying themselves in  knots and turning +turtles. 
I :orlthe/past fourdays these have been the maior 
activities for 35 enthusiastic, amateur Sailing fans 
• from • Terrace and Kit imat . . . .  
1. prob,] iiis. + ++ +. 
. , , so lved by  Mar i l yn  Rugg 
I t s '  j oy  ...feLt by Bill Knight - -: -- - -- j 
I t s '  ca tas t roph ies  
have a suitable stretch of water and enough people 
Interested in sa i l ing .  • : r / 
Th is . f i rs t  .year course i s  open' to adults' and 
children over ten, andover  15 hours teaches them 
........ the basic ski!Is and techniques of ~ai l ing .  
;Makihg ~ure the knots get untied and the ~furne~l VJhile Ron stays osho.re demonstroting knots like 
turtles eventually get right.side.up are John Sharp, the FiShermen's Bendand the Clevehitch and their 
23 year old sai l ing instructor f rom the B.C. 
Yachting Club, and his 15 year old side-kick, Ron 
/V~arht, from Comox. 
• The init ial aim of the sailing lesson's, sponsored 
by the B.C. Yachting Club through local Recreation 
Deparfments/ is f'o get people on the water, Sharp 
said. 
He emphasized the pleasurable aspect of" the 
Sport, i ts  potential for fami ly  participation and its 
avai labi l i ty to a!l i0come levels. 
"These features exhibited themselves strongly 
during the four day sailing course held at Lakelse 
Lake .  
Husband trying to tie up his wife. mother helping 
her son to launch his boat son advising his father 
about  r ighting h i s  capsized boat, wife teasing 
husband because she capsized her boat f irst,  and 
all having a very good time. 
The B.C. Yachting Club supplies the boats, 
l i fe]acketsand other equipment needed, to their 
~v0 insti'uctors. Sharp. studying l inguistics at the 
I.~e~b]J;Y:~f Vict,ori8 d_¢:~lng t i l e  ~vlntej-imon~f~' i .,.~! i 
in (:ha'"rge of tile Northern part of the Province. 
Towns are choosen as sites for the course wtf lch 
various uses, Sharp takes to  the rowing boat to 
instruct students how best tO utilize both wind and 
water ,wh i le  at the same t ime keeping clear of 
capsizing masts and holding glasses and watches 
safe and dry. 
The Club uses small; glass fibre boats. (If you 
wanf to know if they ape yawls, schooners, sloops or 
car.rigs, you'd befler,ask on of the newly qualified 
sailing buffs in the community). 
Instead of the usual personal or poetic names of 
most sail boats those used for  the course are 
named, Sharp feels, more appropriately; names 
such as " In  Out", "Please Use Other Door", 
" Inqu i ry" ,  and "No Parking". 
ONning your ewn boat is not necess/ary fo enjoy 
sailing. Joining a club is an excellent, and far less 
expensive, way fo parflcipafe in this sport. 
Sharp described sailing asa "serene" spo~l, and 
is, himself, a mellow person. He prefers'to row 
rafher than use. an outboard motor while 
instructing hisstudents rind, when talking about the 
mere 'splritual side of sa!ling and of fhe sailors 
celationship tO the natural environment, he glanced 
a-~|i~iedistasfofuily fowa/~d the large motor boats 
zipping, and criss-crossing the lake. ' 
t 
, . . taken  grace fu l ly  
by  Sharon  Car l sen  
I t s '  cha l lenge  : * 
. . . fac ing Dav id  Kenny  
SHERIFF'S SALE 
]ORDON'S EXCAVATING 
,TD.,  Plaintiff 
and 
LA. KERR CONTRACTING 
~O. LTD.,  Defendant. 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of 
Writ of Fieri Facias issued by 
he solicitor for the above-noted 
)iaintiff, I have seized and will 
;ell the following goods of the 
bove-noted Defendant: 
One - Ekid-monnted 1,000- 
allen Fuel Tank with hose 
nd shack. 
One Henrix two-yard 
'erforated Drag Bucket. 
One 80-foot American Boom 
,ith some cable. 
A quantity of Lagging. 
The goods are presently on 
fe pr0pert~ of the above-notnd 
laintiff, situate at Old Lakeise 
,oad, Terrace,  British 
olumbia, where they may be 
Legal 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
RECREATION BUILDING 
ADDITION 
Sealed tenders marked 
"Tender  for Recreation 
Building Addition to Terrace 
Arena" will be received at the 
office "* of the Clerk 
Administrator up to 4:00 p.m. 
Pacific Daylight Time Friday 
August 14th, 1972, 
The work involves the 
construction .el a two story 
addition plus main entrances to 
the west end of the •Terrace 
Arena in the District of Terrace, 
B.C. 
Tender documents* may be 
examined at the Corporation 
office or at the Vancouver 
offices of McElhanney 
Surveying and Engineering Ltd, 
on or after August 31st end will 
be .avai lable to bone fide 
tenderers upon deposit of $25.00 
BIDS shall be sent. to my .Tenders must be 
flee at the .Court House ,  accpmpaniedl by a cei'tifind 
'trice Rupert and shall contain, cheque made payable to the 
certif ied cheque, made Corporation o f  the District LOf' 
tyable to Sheriff J. Needhami ' Terrace in an amount no less 
r 10 percent, of the  bid than S percent of the tender bid. 
nount. Each bid shall clearly • ' ~ . • . -. ,, 
ate the item or items upon "C- '"  ' J.A.Hardy,. 
~ich the bid is made.. Bids ", t - t~ ; ClerkAdmintstrator 
ust be received at this office., . .~ .  
I later than 12 noon of the, l lth . " ; i - + 
~y of August 1972. • + , ~ " .SEALED,TENDERS. will .be 
received by the undersigned 
~,TE OF SALE: . Uth day of •. until 2i00 PM(PDT) Augmt 18, i 
igust 1972. r . . . .  + ' , .  '1972, for the'eonl;tructien of a2- 
~ERMS OF SALE: ' CASH" c lassroom + school,: one 2- 
~s 5 percent S.S. Tax - as is - bedroom teachernge and  one 
rare is basis.. - '  . powerhouse and related s i te  
The highest "or any-bid not . work; etc., on North Tacla Lake 
cessarily accepted.• . ' ,  ,. Indian.Reserv.eNo., 7 on Takla.  
Dated this 28th day, of+JniYl Lake,'.. approximately +170 .air~ 
72. mi les  north~vest Of Pr ince '  
.George, B.C. 
Lega l  
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT 
Contract documents will be 
exhibited on the 15th floor of the 
'Pacific Centre Building, 700 
West Georgia Street,. 
Vancouver, B.C., and at the 
office "of the Supervisor, Lakes 
Indian Distr ict,  No. 208-550 
Victoria Street, Prince George, 
B.C., from July 28, 1972.' 
Sets of docdments are 
obtainable from these locations 
upon deposit (refundable) of a 
$25.00 certified cheque, payable 
to the Heeeiver General-of 
Canada. . Tenders must be 
submitted on the forms 
provided end according to the 
conditions et forth there in. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily, accepted. 
W.G. Rob inson ,  P .  Eng;, 
B.C. Regional Engineer. 
LANDERS 
Dear Ann Landersi •What themselves they'll "getsleepy" 
does one do when the son o£a if they watch TV, read or "eat 
friend gets intotrouhle with the something" are only i kidding 
law bemuse Of nai'cotics? The themselves. Better they should 
•' bey was arrested a few daysago ' tell themselves, "H I'sta3/in bed 
• and I 've been avoiding l this I 'm iesting, and I might go back 
woman because I don't know ~to sleep." 
what to say to her. Incidentally --- most 
Does one act as if nothing has insomniacs get more sleep than 
happened? Or does one say, "It they realize. 
could have happened to. any of 
us." Perhaps a better approach 
might be somethlng like this i Dear Ann Landers: I read in' 
" I 'm sure the charges are the San Francisco Examiner 
phony. I don't believe your son recently the'.letter from the 
is guilty." ' , woman who: wrote: "Babil~s 
- I want her toknow I still value aren't the only ones who need 
her  friendship, and that this the warmth of attother human 
trouble in the family does not body. Children of all ages need 
make me think less of her. it, and so do husbands and 
Please Ann, give me some • wives." 
badly needed guidance. I am 
not the only person who is How true! 1 am one of the 
parplexed by this problem. -- A thousands (maybe millions) of 
Dear Ann Landers: My mom 
is in the hospital. She is very 
sick. We have knownf0r a long 
time that she is going to die. 
Three different doctors told us 
weeks ago. The doctors have 
done evfzything they can for 
Morn, but she has cancer of the 
bones and it has spread all over. 
Mom doesn't recognize 
anybody. Her eyes are closed 
most of the time but.evan when 
her eyes are open she doesn't 
see. She 'can't eat anything. 
They feed her through a needle 
and a rubber tubein thearm. 
There are needles and tubes all. 
over. Also'an- oxygen machine 
and b lood"  transfusion 
equipment. It seems like she is 
in pain although the nurses say 
she is :tOo*'doped up to feel" 
anything, . 
b" " " " " a l  a second hand store ~ He:eaid he loon ann mecnamc .., . -  . " . 
• ~ul,,men+ To ,'~move the " woum pay me.+ £ was,nonorea~ 
. . . . . . . .  es is NOT endin- and went to .work ]t zmmediat- 
ar t l l l e la l  oevzc  8 ~h " " "  + 
a life, if is the refusal to stave ~':" . " 
" off death by using machinery. . : " 
A person who is kept alive by: Within three days i  had ~ the. 
machines is not living, he is  : , statue looking justli~ight and-~I: 
simply being denied the right to• took it, to h im.  lte sai d, -,?It's 
d ie .  
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
pretty good at woodwork and 
painting. Although I am only a 
sophomore in high. school I 
know I want to make this my 
,life's work. 
beautiful. Thank • you very + 
• much!"  Not ,.a, ; word was" 
mentioned- about.being ~ paid. 
• What should I do now? +I hateto 
ask him for the money, even 
though he did say he w0_uld!!~y 
me, Any advice, Ann?--Empty 
Wallet "++ ~" .... + 
Something happened to  me Dear Empty; I+hope you've ;. 
and I'd like your adviee on what learned a lesson, 'Next'time 
• ..to ,do about it. someone asks you to do : 
The woodshoF and art ~ something and',says ~:~I'11 pay y- 
department had a display in our ou," decide thenwhat you wm 
My question .is this,. Ann school auditorium a few.weeks- charge. This constitutes, a 
Pittsburgh Post Gazette widows who would die without Landers:: Wouldn't it be better,  ago andsome of my pieces were verbal agreement. -Then.when., 
Reader ' o.~,;., , ,  t,m -~t ;~lk;-~, ~bo-t for everybndy, especially Mom, show~ One of my favorite, you deliver the finished g00ds•- 
* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . .  . . . .  achors ~:ame b . and you can present a ~hill and!not 49 .  Homes for Sale Dear P.P,S;.: Say nothing " ' . . . . . .  he  ]f they. took .all the tubes and  te Y . . . .  . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  sex, Ann, I .m talking about t . , , o ,~  ~,,t , ,h~t,+a ~wnv th+~ asked me if I would, feel uncomfortable. Conmder 
U/ I l I~[S  y~i ] [ "  I I " IU I IU  O~' l l l~$  t i J~  t I IU  . . . . .  [ ~ .~,~w.  v . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1 " - - - -  " • " " • . • . • • +' i , ; ,  ' comfort and reassurance um thzs disa mtment tmtmn 
i ~ WHY PAY RENT? | subject. She may never comes from -h,,sieal contact  bottles and blood plasma ~and recondition and .pa'.mt.an. el d • . _ ._ ppo . . .  + . 
i ;  • " - .[ mention it, in Whichcase it with aman : r  ~ rmt0n the oxygen and just let Morn slip ceramic statue tte naa mug ntat ' mt mescn°°t°zexpenen~, ' ,  ; 
With $1,000 and yourown l would b~ an act of kindness to sho~ider a'touch of Cthe hand a away to Gnd's heavenly home? - . : ' ./~ :* " ."~.i ' .; '  ? ~.,~i.. : 
, . , Lot L :+'" ' ...... [ remain silent Should she bring • ' ' ' - Her Son +;:, , " ' + ' ~ : ~ -' .... ~+.+.;~. ;~:  .... . .* • : • km on the cheek . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
' . Youcould buy your i .' J ifup, however,,let her know you 'rho'nnlv'mr, l~.~wh0 seem to ""  • ': : ;  '~ ' ' ' . . . .  ' '! ';~ :~? 
.. own completely furnished . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9e81. sympathize with her and that .hdo i '~tnnd  thi~ n~ the Latins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dear .Son.. Yes, I think .st ,. 
sq.ft. , : ~ ;  she m not alone. The drug ~',ph~v fl.t~r~n woman ever so' would• be better, but th|s • - - ~ ~ ~ : ~ :  ~ 
3 bedroom homeforas  • problem has hit thousands of discreetly and make her feel decision is one the family mus I ~ ~  ~][  ':: 
. ilttle as $225 ~ : verygo~d families, and what Wh01ea~ln Even  if v'~u 'have ' make. Doetors have to henrthe : I ~ ~ [  :~] [11~l t '~f~|  '
, " ' per month.': , " parent c.~n say,his ex(~mplary, to,~v th°ei r l)ills it's w~)rthiL I " suggestion f rom a relatNe; ... :.:~ 
son or daughter wdl not be tin,., h~ . . . .  t,,,,, ,+m,. . n,d Why~n t you discuss zt with II ~ ~ , °  11 
; Call us tedayat : next? / ; ,,'-~ o" ; ; ,~ '~7; , ' ,~ ; ,~" '~ ' i~  fa+mlly and.tel l  how you ,  II ~ :  \ ~i | ~! 
:~: /. western 635-6s64 '. Dear 'Ann Landors M"  Fi'd~lie'l~nWi~°m°~iany'a-~'zzrm*~ "~e~on!:~edtlaang¥oZo~neW~el~thy'°~ thst //:; 
:~ ::Box 16~eHrrW~e!eWest ] :  i husband has  a •. proble~x : ha~'~n:  played. , : : so lon~a, thez~i~ a S l~ of life, :!!i 
: • : ' -  / .  ; sleeping.*~This has been going ' i . . . . .  ' . . . .  there is a chance for recovery : '~i: 
nL+esu.~ ,a  A eA~.~w~.,v ~ for about th ree  ;years Dear  O idP idd le  l wondez andthe patient must  be kept 1 ~ ~ ~ : ~  ~!: : 
a~,ho. . . . . .  ,~ n....~.z~, aa~ Several months ago he went to a who started the rumor that : d]ive 1)y every de~ce known to . . . .  ~ 
.... ++ ,,vv . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ..,- . . . .  d0etor?and was given a t i i /  I ": ]o'" ~oux medical'science When the Kil l.at Plzmi~l~b~ ,,:I !~:Y~ 
• J .  Needham,  • Home.) 
Sheriff,", iTenders~.wfll be accepted tip ,~CTFY . . ~'~ *:~ / . i  i~. " ...'~I 
f : '  ?y ' / ,  " ,+F :  
Couniy ofPrinceRupert, until Aug0dt 7,1972 at 2:0o p.m. ~ i + " ,,. 
J r " r'''; -BokI:2~I * for the'. transpertationr-LOf 25 '  : '~  <:  . - '~ . , i  + : . .~  WEATHER : ~i :;:. : 
' Brlilshcalmnbta,* i',!ReserveltbNeWAiyankh Indimm ,~,-,, ~+L~.~..~ . . . . .  , '.-,. , . - -  
~ r " ' ' " : "'/ i : !Day  S P~.O01:+'~n!; 60mum per!' +' ~ : !J.u£.~t~!+W~i)t~Ul.°t~.°y' ~m°.az:
" ' 1 " L . . . .  ' :  d iem comm~'fi~gSeptemborLS,~ ( . :' ;',;: ~'.'~'-~;,~,:,~',h'..,~:",~,'~".: 
s will be accepted u p  L - -  " " , . " .  . ' ' . ' . .  ~ ' * . . . . .  " n I~  n ~ n  m " ~ m  ,~ m ~  f ~ 
frbm/" Kltamaat- 
3timat ownand for 
r, be 
5in lhe+ ' lie ean'tsleep~! 
~e I~ have-Is./~;alu;;ble 
" *~".:, helieve_It;"+ ~-:I 
~ina .  I I1 *~" ~ S4~l tSe  thS i * tu"  8+ | 
brew out : ~-h~-n ~-'-'~ or . . . . . . .  a klsson" . . . . . . . .  the cheek::~" -~/ his ~ funeUona, I believe i t -  
and now he swnm wlt  / 
e walks'thin8 ..... "~ :+~'~!+;~U: *;I : ?'I ! ~i:*' I ..... ~, ~,~k'tm neemes, u ,:13o Ueo,~i 
I : : ' : :PLANNiN'GI , , 'YOUR LE ISURE T IME?  d,:iwen if ": 
l : •••  ' " " "  r ~ ~' VACATION~ ' ~ ing.there :: ;, . . . .  
I.:!*i;.;i/,TH !N~ . . . .  BUYING A:' •i ~::; .~ {!i i idoes~,'t,:' i d NG: ABOUT 
eemmnn= +VACAT,ON TRAILE I SwiMMING 
+~ 
DEALER IM • 
. . . . . . .  
i • ~ ~!.~.,:, ~,, , , , , . - , , , , ,~.,~,,  ~ 
- - . -~ .~__~__ .~.~_ -~ .~  ~. , -  , , •'~,'~:*VL.~,I~'~,~..~,"').V~'~ L : '~ '~ ~ +~'  t ~=/  + t~ '  ~ ~+~ "" : '~ '  ' / "  + ' '~ '  ~ ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " *  +~ ~'  ' " • 
i '  
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I 
LAST CHANCE 
W E B C O R  
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C/ 
O]1 t a, d • *: U , ,  • , , : " • , ° ,  
• " e rent  " wood : . :~ 
Oomponent System 
THE COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM 
FOR "TOTAL  SOUND" L ISTENING 
PLEASURE 
Features 4 speed auto BSR Turntable 
Stereo AM-FM.Rad io  and8 track 
player complete with stand and 2 
speakers 
ii!i~i !!!~ •¸i!i~i~i!!~ ii, ~ 
" WITH" 
]OSTERE0 
199" 
i ' - i i  i • ' j i • i  ~i ~ ./~ : - " ' W'~DN~SDAY, AUGUST 2;,'1973 
' i  ' " 
• : ~ i :  i 'C leun  Sweep" :  
VAOUUM 0LEANERS 
O,RO.T79' 
.,..,,.~74 "~ 
Features cord reel 
20"  Super  S l im 
PORTABLE T.V. 
179" 
Designed to fit anywhere 
Features its own aluminized picture 
tube for clear and crisp pictures. 
Auto. gain eliminates interference. 
;~:~;~;~`::;::;:~:;~:;:;;:~:;:;~;:;~;;~:;;;;~:;:7~;:;:;~;~;~;~;~:~;~;~;~;~;;~:;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;:; "/ .::;'. '. i .;:;"=:;; ":.:.;'.; :. : :: ;:::;.. :::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: [: i  ::;  :;  "..: : : "..;  ;:: "..  :;.;.;:i:;:[:;.;:;:;.'..i: ; .': :.. ; :..;:;..'..;.;:;. ; .;.;:" '....:; " ..-;:;:;. ; ;""-~; "......;:;.;'" ~.. .o~;,;; .;. .;',;...'. ;i;: ;. "/:.;:;"/:.::'::"...;'.;'.;:'::;'...']; 7:.:,;'~ :': "~:;=;:; ,;'.;: ;" :: :;: .;.;i; • •.; :.:'.: '.;:::':~ ; .;;'.:;"..2..;: ;" J ;"/...; ;'.;"..::: 2:2".2E.2".,;'.; 2 : "..;; ;':~;;': :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~°~.:~.~;~;~;~;:~:~:~:~.~°~:~:~.i~:~:~:.~::~..~::~:~..:::.:~::::~:~:::.:~:..::::::~:::::~:::~:~:~::~::~::~::~::~:~:~:~..~.°~°:..°~.:~°:.~: 
J~ D hnt,nues For Th,s Weeke d 0n 
~i J~- ~1~ J~b~J~i  J~ J~ ~ l~J~k~ J '~bd l  I J r~k  , .. Ends .Sept. 6, 1972 * ~i 
!~ii!:::: , : : : :  :::  :::~:: :~, :;:~:~: :~:: ::::;:::~:::: : ° :  ::o ::~:,: i~;:::o:::;:: ;::: :,:;:::::o: ::i::::;: :;:: o :::: ::::::: ::: ::::;: ::::: :=: :;: ::::;:::: ::::: :=:;::: :: :;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , :: ::::: ::::::: : :  : :  ::::::::::: :::::::: °~: i : : : : : : : : : : :  ":::::: :: ~ "  ~:'.'::: : :: :::.'f ~ :  :::':::~:: ' :  :i::~:~:~::~-: ;~::i~:.::::~:: ~ ~: ~:~:~!~:i~:i:~:~ i ;~ 
Fleetwood 
23" OONSOLE T.V., 
Contemporary style with walnut like finish cabinet 
an tapered screw.in legs. 
DON'T MISS THIS "ONCE ONLY" FURNITURE 
FAIR VALUE 
6 
3 Po. Table Set 
Fantastic Furniture Fair Value 
3 pieces of furniture to complete your living room • 
crafted with walnut.like finish, will suit any decor. 
299s 
Super Washer 
$PINDRYER 
209 's 
This deluxe combination washer 
• spin dryer features a 12 lb. Load 
Capacity! Eliminate costly installa- 
tlon fees; this dryer contains Its own 
drain pumpl Available In while only. 
Don't miss this tremendous Furni. 
ture Fair Valuel 
WASHER 
LB. 
DAVENPORT 
WITH SWIVEL llO( 
i 
Modern ribbed design, 
in .loather.look 
vinyl,-t, hakes 4q bed. 
ZFz, W~" 
PI@IIII IhOW Ih l l  ¢ l td  f lai l  l lml  rOLl In|kll ! PurChlllle 
VOulI I I I I  prel lmll l l  c l l l l  ¢111111 iv l¢  (;Itl(~ll ~r l l l  
219 oo 
CHARGEX 
I I  I I  '~ GALAXlE 
SOFA& OHAiR 
CONTEMPORARY STYLED.2 PCE. SUITE 
Covered in luxurious plush pile that 
addsa "Decorator Touch" RolJs 
eai ly on bell casters. 
279oo 
joy ~' today, ~CHAR( En the: th=ngs you want , EiT I 
:-W~DNF, SDAY, AUOUST 2, 1972. • - ' .': .-. .... . . . . . . . .  , .... " ,_ . . . . . . .  . - •  " ~4E IIERALD; TERRACE; B C ~, • J~AG~I~ ":~" 
• iThe HerMd : : 
: Ho m e / ge • ";,~ .;~: 
.._ reczpes..; decorating, fashions... 
' Horoscopes  
CONSTANCE SHAPE 
A bright" and cheerful week 
fo r  romance and colorful AQUARIUS 
attractions But. be careful'to 
avoid .disputes totnorrow,. January 21 - February.19 
LuCky for business enterprise ~ '  
and .property negotiations. . 
provided you keep! within 
reasonable limits. • 
Be willing to give a helping. . . . . .  .. "- ~.: ~: 
hand to others, as by so doing -: 
you~ may reap more than :.you :. 
ImqW. Current aspects may 
shat'pon your wits, but do not 
spoil things by  becoming " -. 
aggressive. "Luck may enter'the, • • '~A~ ' r" 
picture later.in the week, and • i ~ 
particularly so in..connection ;/!. 
with household matters::. • and '~ o . 
home improvements. '~-  ' , .  :~ " , 
This could turn out to be a 
particularly propitious week for ARIES 
your main ventures, and the 
more enterprising you are the March 21 - April 2O 
" more.you stand to gain. Do not 
spoil the ship for a ha'perth of ] ~  
'tar, but at thesame time mnke 
-.sure you do not waste money on .- 
trivialities. 
You may be feeling quite 
affluent this week, or lucky in 
deals which Could bring in 
money. But at the same time 
you should watch expenditure, 
especially if you should be 
buying on credit. This advice 
applies especial ly to "home 
improvements or building 
extensions. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 
Good news may be on the. GEMINI 
way, and you may be heartened - • 
by the way things are shaping,. 
But do not react too shai'ply to May 22-June21 
mean well. A propitious week 
for invitations and for attending . . :~ 
Should be a profitable and. ::~~ ~;~':~;'~:7.i~ ~mW'  
happy working week in wbich; " :  i::"~-~i./"~': : . 
your best interests may be well'::,-- ': . . . .  :•~CA]qcER "~'~::'~ 
served. But if you happen to be.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
oi| holiday you will enjoy June2z.July22:i .:/ 
yourself too. A 'pleasing ': i i . i i / t~ 
• proposal may be made, or an . 
invitation exteuded. - Much 
" could be achieved by aiming to , . - . i i , .  '!i 
improve special relationships, ~ 
as those whom you approach - . .  i~o i r: 
are likely to be specially:• - -  i ~ii/"/: 
/ 
• " 7 ( " .< .  i: 
You should be in "a happy " --r ~ :': ::" 
mood right now to: a l l -  :~:':':LE( 
appearances,, because others r;.. ::':::i 
wilt be cooperating in the way " : : ia l~, ' , i~'~ 
you iiku best andshould bev  " ;', :=..:_:: 
don't spoil, things, through " " " 
arrogance or imperiousness. 
By keeping things sweet you 
will p?ofit.. Lovers may be 
specially favoured just now. ,. ' ,  
A brush-with a colleague " .. VlRG~','!':I~;! : " ;::, 
could causea quarrel which •is [•!""~ 
best avoided• But the picture as August 2:i- " ~:' " Septen|bl.;r227/~ 
a whole is a good One and Lady. . • . . . . . . . . . . .  
nu|nber of.ways.• The more 
diplomatic you are the more 
you are likely to be successful: 
Secial matters and 'intere,~ts : : ....... m~',~i~:i:: 
will be very congenial, and 
friends ma~, appear to be extra: .;,.:' 8qfiedl[~q. 2~~;!Ot?l 
helpl'ul. A good week• for g~ttlng ~ ", -:.;:..::::i i::~:: ::~:-. ~:~ ii;: ,~ ,.i{~ 
out and about and mixing" with .. '.' ~: .: .. ?': : :~ :  ::.::~ 
people. If you are entertainlflg :", _ .:, 7 , "  . , .  ::: '"  
others it i  any way, your -'~: , . . .~_  .- _. 
popularity is sure .to mount . . . . . . .  
This seems i o be your, Week  ." ,••:: : :  . :::~ ::::,:' ::::,:::•/:.!::~ 
S{.  ORP I t )  for business; and ff yeu havei .. ~ : ..;' ,. ~... >!; .::?/"~/~ 
been negnitaiing a deal it is now : .: : . ".~' ' : ~i:~ .:,::/~:'./:. i "i~.~. 
that you can pull it off. All the, OetoSe,'2:|. N~)~,:emb(;|.21 :.:( 
,' same;.'den't try to cut corn~ers..,. ,.. ."i ~ . ,.:!;: . !%: v//.",,:; 
Let others speak:for you, oi"lef ~:': ' .  ". '-.:.::~' : i":' •: I#" '~'r" ':~ ~;:~ 
• your products :•.speak.. for: ~ / : .  " ~; ~.~. . : , : .  : , : -  ~ 
themselves. There is money in '.. ". ' : ~-'~-i! " '; : .:".-:/" 
yo~ stt~rs if you know how,to. ,," ~ ,  ' , '" '. i. ! -:" 
.'operate, _. - ' ' ". .. . . . .  ;.: -.;.: ..::' ./:-.~.: 
• - , ' ,  ; :  :...., '" ' - _', . . . : c i ,  
You could have the i'ight ideas . :" ;' " "  ~rpble~is,~ ' g, :' ",./SAGITTAIllUS : for meeting currentr, i ""."= ,.':'.-."..:.:,~. ,;:, ,';, .:,/: ¢:,.;:,!,~., 
' " d.'to'work ' , so set your fertile rain ..N0t'6.nibtq(', 2 ')', l}ecemb& 2I] 
and use y0ur imaginationi Then i.i ~:-: ~ ' . .  !"~,,::~?,: ',~!=".:-:(:': , ;i:! 
'the chances are you will score.a: ::". , ' ~. : '  i.::~,~'. '". 'r " :" "k' 
A chance to: improve ,,~,. ~ ,,~ ,<,, g , "~.::~,,, ...' :, ,', triumph. . . . . . . . . . . .  k . . . .  I ~ . . . . . . .  ( "[ ' ....... 
your status or your income;,'~-,, :::,, .. .::, : : . : '  ] : ' , T~3 ~.'I '..': ',~' i~':' :'::" '~' :" :~: 
' ':' ~ ~ :~: ".: ~:'7 "', : ,  ='' ~ ".;": ~'::'/::;':~ ! t 
'i" A-lucky week for financial ,.! :•-'f,'•-:•:'~:: :•,~,,:; ~~:,:i •:,:.,~ ~,;" :;:; 
matters or for: ~aehinvlm~.,dn'.,.~. ? i :::,~: ~I~/I: ' i iCA~Ri~'RN"~ : : 
Clock-thermostat 
lowers heating bills 
If you've wound up another however, people favour lower saving, 
temperatures at night while Outside temperatures ,  ~of 
:F ght 
B.C. 
-. q*~*T,  
It you want to keep the lid on 
inflation, you'd be wise to have 
a B.C. chicken in the pot. 
Some,10 years ago, whan the 
British Columbia Broi ler 
Market ing  Board  was  fo rmal ,  
250 growers were getting 22½ 
cents a pound,.live weight, for 
i~efi" product:. 
Today~ 170 growers" are 
getting.the Sdme 22½ ~ts .  
As well as striking a blow at 
inflation, this hold-the.line 
achievement also rates marks 
for the ingenuity and 
organization of the producers. 
Because, today, the 170 growers 
are producing twice as much. 
'Automated methods of 
bringing the chicen to the retail 
market have made this p- 
ossible. 
R,A. Stafford, manager of the 
B,C. Broiler Marketing Beard, 
says there are 350,000 birds a 
week processed for the market. 
This is high volume, with low" 
profit. 
Stafford, a University of B.C. 
agriculture graduate who has 
been with the Board for the past 
five years, says 90 per cent of 
the chickens are produced in the 
Fraser Valley and 10 per cent on 
Vancouver Island. Some 18 
million broiler, chickens were 
produced last yeer in this 100 
per cent B.C. industry. 
Of the I8 million, 700,000 were 
roasting chickens and 800,000 
were Cornish game.hens. The 
latter  " made-  the l i  first- 
appearance here in 1963 and 
have grown in popularity for 
banquets and gourmet type ,  
dinners. 
The Rock Cornish Game Hen 
claims as its ancestors the 
Malaysian fighting "cock, the 
whiterock hybird hen. and the 
Vantress Cornish eockrel, a 
blueblecded pedigree. 
expensive heating season The poultry industry in.B;C.. • 
wondering i~owyou can cut fuel they are asleep, course, are  also an important had retail sales of  $25 million 
costs next year, you may be in factor with the best economy: last year, and supplied 48. 
the market for an automatic Preferred day. and night from night setback eceurring million pounds of chicken to the 
• clock thermostat or - temperatures and the exact when outside mercury readings market, 
"Chronotherm." According to times of setback and set ahead are between 20 degrees and 30 
Honeywell heating, experts, a are select.ed by means of simple degrees. As the oi~tside 
Chronotherm can save as much fingertip controis~ The set- thermometer plunges, the a- 
as I0 percent on an average he- ahead time can be adjusted for mount of heat required to raise CHICKEN SALAD 
.me fuel bill whether you use about an hour before the alarm inside temperature from night .. 
gas, oil or electricity, rings to the house' is warm when to daytime settings increases to. 
A Chronotherm does auto- " it's time toil ing off the covers, the point tat about 0 degrees) 2cups cubed chicken 
matica.llywhat many people try Naturally, the greater  the when fuel savings are ~/4 cup chopped celery 
• to r.emember to do manually- setback temperature and the negligible. But in most heavily 2 tablespoons chopped chutney 1 
" " o ada Y4 teaspoon salt !".it/sets the thermostat back :at longer the lower tempcrat~e is populated parts f Can 
...... " ' ' . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ' es '  2-3 cup teastedalmonds !i'iilght~and turns it up again in-the mamtamod, the .more. you'll average winter temporatur _ . .  . . . .  ., 
n e ere z tamespoons cnopped onion • " are well within the rag  wh . . ' . . . . .  " 
\~_me.~fore," consumes .less ~fuel. ' when, tbd  ' teniper'mre~ v S ~a~lh~s!~'~h~=="~ight ,'. set a~l~~"~4:~up:may~n, nmse~"~':~"~ ........ :-: 7 
b~ z teaspoons ~emon jmce :: lowered from-a~.~ c0dld.b" :v/orthwhile. .. . . . .  . i:;itli~ifit/lid[i~,to~m'dintaih::t, he"~ : hfortsble 70 , /  
:i.home~i. Cbnstantly a t  :daytime degrees,, duringthe" day to a This"is un ideal time i. to Combine el~:icken, celery, 
~E0nif~ lev~IS?if the oc~'up~fh~ts chilly 50:'degreesfoi'i2hours at " consider install ing ' a ~. 
" onion and nuts Mtx the -.are •normally out during the . night, the fuel savings were21.5 Chronotherm, Honeywell said ' . • ', 
't~o~llvg~ertsh~rs~heeYdmaeYs:~h .por~p~ ,,,:,t. . . . . . . .  =.~,:-'-. _^:', .mayonnaise, chutney,, salt and . 
" ~ 'n"  forward to summ,~r " emon juice and fold into the -: ' " lOOgi  15 ~ , ' - •  • ' . ,  
' clueKen mixture Serve on a bed " -temperature is lower while the degrees to 60 degrees fro- eight demand for heating •accessories . . . . . .  .. • . ~ • ot lettuce ' is down and .your local heat ing Ser " " ' house is empty. In m~st cases: hours produced, a 9,5 ~rcent  cOntractor is ready to  talk bu.'": ' , ; . . .  • - " . . . . .  • - yes q 
' Reciepes siiess: . . . . .  " ........ : " " .... 
.- press erumt 
• ..'.:piece: Place 
:i: dish,.: pour-. 
:" eye, and bak 
Sales Lid. 
. . : , ' :  . 
:CHICKEN IMPERIAL STEWED CHICKEN WINGS " " ~ '": : 
2cups breadcrumbs 6 :9  chick'en wings " ' "i!::i(i'i:i!i ! 
: ..% cup Parmesan cheese % cup chopped onion , : " .: "~'~'. r' 't,~" 
2 Cloves garlic pressed . '., cup diced celery, 
= 2 teaspoons alt '., cup diced.carrots • 
: !,.~ teaspoori 'pepper , '., teaspoon salt 
/.t4"cup fresh chopped'parsley Dashof.peplmr " ' -  ~.~/~:~:-:-. 
. : ~,~ 116, butter Paprika , -. ,.: ; v. 
:8  chicken, breasts, thighs or legs Trim offwing tips.PiaCe'Win-:,"., : :..:- , 
Combine first 6 ingredients, gs inpot with vegetables, alt, ,.: ,-~ ; . : , .  
Melt.butter. Dip .each:chicken pepper and 2 cups water, Bring -. :: ...... '~.: - 
• ,: piecein butter then roll and to boil, simmer until tender . .  ,ii i - 
.°  c b mixture on each Thicken fiquid with flour and .. ' 
-..'.:piece: P in shallow baking add paprika for co lor , . ,  1 
ix remaining: butter, Serves 4•. :' ~./!. 
ov ~and e at 325 degrees for- " • ' - i , " " 
.r,'I hour. " • " 
• . ' :  Serves 4. . . " Hemlock will grow under. ~ : . .  
dense sliade for many years. i,::~, - . . . . .  . . .  ~; . . , . .  
I ' l  ' E l  0 , ; " .  '~: •AppOINTI ENT ' '-I 
r  FAuOO/lOmes & Recreational ' 
'y, 
. : ,  • 
: -.. .- . .  ; ' . ' "  ,: -.: . .~ .  : ~ , -  
. .  --. • . . .  
. "Wearesbeotinga.t52mfllion f In  (frye 
pounds in 1~72," says Stafford.- ground, not in 
" : - .  " ::.. " : " "f ivecycleein ~le  m 
• More peop le ,  a re  eat ing ~. The carea~ 
chicken and i t . i s : . tke  fastest 
~,., .. : .~i '~: 
growing market in-Canada. 
l ta l l  starte :with da ;  old 
~lckans from thehatcher ies 
being delivm'ed at the chicken 
farm. 
The producer will receii;e a b- 
atch of 30,000 a [a  time. Eight 
weeks later, they all go to the 
processing plant on the name 
day. 
The producer replaces his 
I#rood every 11 weeks, He is 
empty three weeks for clean out 
tomated and se leOt i f lca l ly  
eonirolled. " ' ~ '.: : 
• - I t ' s  a '  l i t t le different to. 
grandfather,s " :day , f i .when.  
~meone handy went 0ut.to the 
b.hi~en, run and ~at t¢~l  the 
feed by hand. " : '.~ ." 
People's eating hahlts lmve -~ 
changed since t~m~"~too.: Take 
out chicken is a blg~.bu~ineas, 
Take out and other restaurant. 
trade accounts for 30 per cent of• 
chickens produced in B.C. 
With meat prices high, 
chicken is just about' the best" 
buy the housewife can make.' 
New Books 
at the Terrace L ib rary  
In the reference section: (not to be borrowed)i 
New edition of Guinness book of world records - 
William Crease - Automotive• chassis and body - " . . ,  . 
William Crease - Automotive lectrical equipment • - 
Adult non-Fiction for borrowing: 
Charles Harding - Furniture doctoring and Fren.ch polishing 
Wesley Marx - The frail ocean . 
Allan Evans - Russia: tsars and commissars 
Ralph Nader -. group report on a i r  pollution 
Audel's milIwrighta nd-mechanics guide - .  
Brian Elliott : Silk screen printing 
Loraine Carlson - Mexico " " 
Canadian Whole Earth Almanac. Healing issue 
Ferol Austen- Poor man's guide to bottle coilecting 
Barbara Farlie - Reading: 
Barbara Farlie - Beading: basic and boutique 
Enitting dictionary 
Jerry Landay - Archaeological discovery in the land of the Bible 
Ann Seraane - Complete book of home preservir~ . . . . .  
Theodore Berland'- Living with your bad back - • 
Julia Percival - Household ecology 
Buckminster Ful ler-  Operating manual •for spaceship earth 
Bruce Ramsey - The story of Ocean Falls 
1Marks on the forest floor; a story of Houston, B.C. 
i l f i! i i .~We'are p leased to announce th . t  ' '~/~" 
Roger Comeou :]' i:'. 
?. , Former Owner of Rogers ,:i ~-i 
i f Mobile Homo Mov!ng, " : :,~i 
WILL BE YOUR R'EPREsENTATIVE FOR ,,I '.]!!~ii:il 
~,,':.. ; 
B,C,  Fru i t  - -  the best  • par t  of  summer!  
: ::; CHERRIES. APRICOTS PEACttES .rpEAR .,PLUM  
PRINT ING,  all types, big or  small! 
iwhole summer full Of  luscious goodness Coming your way . . ,  
fresh fruit, direct from sunny Okdnagan Orchards. 
ly now .--  B .C.  Apr icots ,  Golden.'sUCculent..jui¢~,. " ~ 
nada's ohe exotic fruitl,. " , :  ' ! 
.~summerp~ade of Okanagan gobdnessfight through the ~ iSeiu 
putting'uv VlentVof~our'own home-made anr imt;ams and '. " I Write 
t~e~;~,~ in ea~ou. Sere t~em 
~ort~akes;-withcream,: . . .  / . . . .  , 
'roitb~wl;" '~ ' "  ;' ! r: k~ " "
INVO|CEO,  WORK ORDER FORMS,  kET3"ERHEAIDS,  T ICKL~'O 
FLYERS,  ENVELOPES,  POSTERS.  PURCHASE ORDER FORM|  • 
aUS|NES i  CARDS,  PAMPHLETS.  PLACEMATE.  T IME 151.11"8 
. , . .  / .  RECE|P ' r  BOOKS,  HANDBI I . i .$o  PR~I t&MI  
l l l  . • -  WEDDING |NV| ' rAT I (~Ni~ • I rc~ " i 
= l ~  OH. ' :~AV OEnV|CE  ~ o~ n~;ne .  ~A.~ 
CoU, wr i te ,  or droo in to  Joe's at 
~ ~  r 4611 Lazelle Ave~,.Terrace,B.C, 
~:"~.,,~1[ Phone/635-302.4 ' 
ii! 
-o 
to 'oueceed~ I 
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4449 LAKELSE AVENGE, TERllAOE, B.I), 
• " . ?  
GIANT BEVELLED PLATE 
Mirror Bonanza 
AUGUST 5, 1.972 
J 
Size Regular Price 
S . . . .  " ~" 7V  
$11.50 
Bonanza Prioe 
, - : .  
20.99 
39.90 
37.79 
20.99 
. . : .  : , ,  28.35 
46.20 
57.75 
-, ~ all mirrors 
1 
:~ clips extra 
. . . .  . . . -  
i to f  3 mzrro~ us,~o~ 
ply: i toth" ~nl  ;e  prtees" ' : ao ,  ~ : ' : :: t s  
mirror .~ StO~ 
. . .  . , : ,  - ,  
. , -  ; ,% , , , .  
. . . . . .  i ' ' :  ~ ' "  :~ ' : :  i '  / /~ : i  ''~ ~': ~::~ :~,":>~ .~'~ :'/" - , 
o:  CARE:. .: :::! 
~reciation ' : the  ind[v jdua lCaUadtkn ,  c l~i~f ls : :  
[n ternat iona l  who. .be l ieve  : in"  ~CARE 's . .  
Agency  which-  e f fee f lveu  and:d f i~ i~y . i . :  
.~ARE: donor : At ita-~,e~irf~nd, meetJ~5 :the 
to the ;Bengal " executive committee decided on 
with grants: of the all~atlon of another'fd0.- 
, qa/ 'gest '  s i ,g le  " .0,000 of undesignatedfunds; The 
ame from. Mi les"  .largest am~nt  (~|70,000)went 
~a lks  . . .ac res  . to support.. CARE's ,nutrition • 
aeoormted for.a " program in Haiti, a country, of 
S " . - . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,-,,,~,,,,~ of  which $94,000 vast pover ty  and rnainutrRion. 
tudy:of the area of  the Department of Energy, .:.mwn~ :, .- : the rel ief:and.rehabil itation of came, f rom't i~ Ottawa: Walk Antoher~$70,000 was provided 
200 :~,ear old. lava -flow. Mines,  and Resourcesf: . .'An occurence ", Of the :East  Bengal  re fugees  and  $43,000 , fr0m":,: the for the--Support of.. CARE: 
nbl'th of Terrace;:.B.C. -~ Ottawa, to investigate a ,~,~; ; , , , :  ",,,..,o,,'s..: ~. . .  assistedby CARE following the ~[etxopslitazt Toronto Wall[. , MEDICO Teams l~'Tmdsiaand 
• " . - -  • . " v stating cyclone and ciwl However ;  `• Mr  .Langford Dom~nieanRepubUc. : ,Both:are' .  ' Information has been the informationreceived, our tamous one-wa~, war" . . . . .  - - "  • -': . • . • svrssseu mat me majority oz headed by Canadian .doctors 
given to, the 'Northern strength of a~tivity, and - Skeena River bndge. I n  Mr. Langford singled out for CARE's funds still come from and staffed by Canadian nurses 
Chamber' that indicates maintenance of an th i s  rock cuts on the  . . . . .  and technicians.. 
earth activities are. observation station if Terrace end  Of. the 
happening periodically in thought worthwhile. 
the "largely uninhabited In the.area of the la~,a 
area. ,-. flow, evidence is seen on 
The dctivity noted at air photosof several ava 
two points both north and flows and other volcanic 
south of the lava Cone: rich'vEry of undetermined 
several miles distant dating, but obviously 
suggests that the area is much older than the. 200 
by no means dead. year01dflow." 
Further evidence of the : Gemstones 
activity of the'area is the What, you might ask, 
presence of hotsprings, can we learn of. 
north,south, and,east of Gemstones  near .  
the lava flow area. Terrace..~the answer 
T h e ' N o r.t he r n may be found in 'Them 
Canad ian  Conseil de la 
b II Radio.Televis ion Radio:f3!dvisio,i 
Commission " Canadlonna 
PUBL IC  AMNOUNCEMENT 
BROADCASTING REGULATIONS 
.. Following an announ¢om~nt on ,~.~rch 10, 1~72, and a 
Public.Hearing held In Kingston in June, on proposed 
amendments to  the Te lev is ion  Broadcdst ing  
Regulations, the Conadian Radio.Television 
Commission- announces that the Canadian 
programming credit of 35 per cent for the dubbing o! 
foreign programs as out.linod in'Section ~A(4) of its 
Regulations is retained. The Commission.notes that, 
on the basis ot the presentations of broadcasters and 
representatives of the dubbing industry, this 
regulation constitutes a meaningful incentive for an 
industry which is a ma ior employer of Canadian talent 
and producfion facilities. 
• . The Commission a Isu announces that if will no longer 
limit the percentage of pro'grams that may be 
imported from any singlecountry. The Commission's 
recently announced to.production guidelines are 
intended to provide an encouragement to joint 
programming ventures between Canadian and foreign 
producers. 
• .A new amended Television Broadcasting 
Regulations relative to •Canadian Pr0grammes in ".. 
television scheduled are a!minimom of 40 Per'cent ovei' ' 
the program day with an':addiJiohal:~requii~emlitt~:that~ ~ 
Canadian programmes must achieve at :least $Oper..:.: 
cent in any recognized period Of the br0idcast day.in ' 
the case of private licensees and 40 per cent in the case 
of the CBC. 
..The Commission is optimistic that the private 
element of the Canadian 5roadcasting system under 
the new minimum requirements and the provision of 
the co.production guidelines will be able to increase the 
amount ot Canadla~ prngrammes, to improve its 
quality and provide added Canadian and international 
exposure of Canadian creative resources. 
.. Th~ amended provisions for Broadcast Licence Fee 
Regulations and new Broadcasting Information 
Returns Regulations are enacted without substantial 
changes. The Licence Fee Regulations in effect 
exempt small community.owned television 
rebroadcastlng stations as 'well as Student carrier 
current under.takings from a licence fee requirement. 
The Broadcasting Information Return Regulations 
require that stations must file their information 
bridge, there have been 
knowrL for years and 
years (since therailway 
was built and very likely 
befoi'e) a good Occurenee 
of very ~cely  coulored 
crystals. . . 
West of Terrace and a 
little north of the 
highway, there have been 
found, very good 
specimens of Prrope, a 
semi-precious • grade of 
Garnet;. The specimens 
the .  writer saw,. which 
were 'In Place', were of 
excellent deep red color, 
similar in fact, to good 
.Ruby. 
Very deep purple 
Amethyst has b.een found 
on the .Seven Sisters 
Mountains. 
~rov ,  n cab inet  
specimens of Garnet 
come from Gribbel l  
Island, south of Kitimat. 
These are on displayat 
the Terrace Library. 
Excel lent  qua l i ty  
specimens o f  crystal 
Olivine come from 
Kildala Bay. In the area 
are found several large 
bodies of Pegmatite,  
these should hold at least 
some semi-precious and 
perhaps, precious stones. 
They are certainly good 
places to search. 
Near .the Lakelse 
Hot specimens ~of ~prings; 
:gOOe: , :qu~!ty  Fire::Op~l.' 
;hav been discovered. :In 
:a ~ grawl pit. There are n0 
doubt many other 
sources• of Gemstones 
known better to the 
Terrace Lapidary Club; 
There must be many. 
undiscovered sources. 
Happy  Hunting. 
Damage by forest fires is 
closely related to moisture 
content ef the surface organic 
layer of ihe forest floor. 
The maj0riiy of grizzly, hears 
[ -  ] ,  
" . . . . . .  - ~_. 2::.•.,i~. 
. ;' , .. . ' - • - . • . . . -  ...:.: ~:-!,,-~'~"::~:' 
An Indian soothsayer in Jaipur looks inlo the future 'to predict 
whether or not a husband looms on the horizon for the daughter 
of Indian woman in above pholo. Soothsayers are plentiful in 
India, and tourists can find out about their futures for a few 
pennies. 
-Indian Soothsayers 
" : In to  Future  
F OR centuries, parents have worried about the future 
of their children. 
Just about ale parents want 
to see offspring growup, get 
married, and have children of 
their own. 
]n'.many -countries, parents 
don't usually .take a hand in 
finding a mate for. their chil- 
dren, while in  other lands. 
marriages are arranged• 
In India, however, anxious 
parents are  often soothed, by 
soothsayers~ of which there 
are no lack. In fact, it seems 
that just about everyone be- 
comes a soothsayer atone time 
or. another in India.. predicting 
anything from future husbands 
or wives to the weather. 
Tourists visiting India often 
have their fortunes read by 
street-slde soothsayers.  No 
elaborate crystal balls, or'fancy 
: North Americrln style" dark- 
• eneo rooms arc needed by the " 
'Indians. They'll give it to you 
straight from the shoulder for 
a few pennies. 
So if you want to know 
about the man or women of 
your dreams, and you happen 
to be going to India for a visit, 
be sure to solicit the advice of 
a soothsayer. 
Who knows ~ maybe you'll 
become a believer• 
• Oilier grants were made.  to 
pro jects  for  i :ommunity 
deve lopment ,  sa fe  potable  
water ,  ru ra l  school  
construction, nutrition eentres,. 
and cattle dips in such diverse 
areas of the worm as Hong 
Kung, Kenya, .  Costa Riea and - 
Columbia. 
~ his report ,  ~r .  Langford  
noted that tota] costs fo r  
CARE's promotion, fund 
raising and international 
administration are less than 5 
per  cent per  annum. 
Sea lant  
for teeth 
A.team at Ihe'University of 
Weslern Ontario be]ieves Ihal 
'e(-th , realed with a Ihih p]astie 
film., officially called a pit and 
hsst~re sea lant ,  wE]! sub- 
slan~ially prevent looth'decay 
-n grinding surfaces of back 
,eelh. 
F ive  hundred schoo] cbi ldren 
in ~rades 1 and2 aged six and 
seven, are being used as guinea 
pigs in a projecl  Io s ludy the 
d(,cay prevent ive,  qualit ies of 
• he sealanu. Every  chi]d in Ihe 
pr- jee~, accord ing  Io Dr. 
ll,,nald Jordan the professor 
~md researcher in charge of 
assessing ~he results of the 
~'--';':":¢"':'~'!::"'I!'"4"''" :" ' OF'"-":"CANADA: . . . . . . . . ,: ~:: ..... " "~:" " "  ~ .......... " "  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . v: , : ,e .  , _ . ; . -  ;~ '  - , : ,  ,.,. .  ......... L IM ITED!  . . . '
' .  - -  SALES::0 PORTUNiTY ...... ':, :~- .:- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , .~  ... 
-<  
':" Xerox is k~lkitlg fol; e M les  repr l~Hmtat iv;  to be ~'~ ~ fi, 
. Terrsce,  WhOhasa record of SU©ceesful MI~ aM,  gm~. ;  
' - '  In his p roeM'  po~Itlo~. :* - . . ! ii:~;: ..- ~. ! )  
Dear  Ann Landers :  Even if drinking is the " in"  
Yesterday while shopping in a th ing  in your crowd, it needn ' t  
well-known department s ore, I crowd you out. Learn the •facts 
heard  three  teenaged gir ls from Ann Landers'  booklet, 
laughing uproariously. ..~ They ' "Booze  and You- 'F0 i "Teen-  
were taking pictures in one of 
those self-sei'vice booths where 
you insert a coin and pull ~/ 
lever. AS I walked by I noticed 
one of the girls had gone into the 
booth, pulled the curtain and 
was photographing herself.. 
Since the curtain reaches only 
h~lf way to the floor I could see 
her bra and bleus hanging 
XEROX OFFERS YOU 
- Qual i ty  products ..: 
- Strong organl~at ional  support - -  
- Excel lent  turn ings potent ia l  ! .- " :~~,::.{::~:::~'~:~ 
• "-' Salary-plus-: ¢ommiU lon  '. and:  bonu s . :-:.-;,.::.'~:~},. :., :: :'.'~..~:, f:f~. 
Company i~ald l~nef l t  p r~I ram, .  ,'i,:f:,!..'~,.~.'/:':~';:!,~:,.fi.:~:.:.) ,-: ~ 
.including prof i t  sharing . . . ., 
• '- Excellent promotional oppodunitles :. 
Salesmen wi th  exper ience in" the off ice' equipment~- 
insurance, investments, or  pharmaceut ica l  fioi.4s, w i th  
univers i ty  background are encouraged to rep ly  In wr i t ing  :, 
to: . : 
• ?-,  } ; ,~ .~.~.  !...y, 
XEROX OF OANADA LIMITED :: 
1333 W. GEORGIA ,  VANCOUVER,  BC 
ATTN. G. CORBETT 
I project, has vwo malching leeth 
• I - ,n(, upper mnlar and one lower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I - "rea~ed with lhe film. Two ! lml l i J l~l~ ~ ~ i i  ~a~w. .1  lW 'W~, l l  
I .~ imi lar lee lhontheothers ideof  I R A A01~l~l l~ l l  : .  
researchersw ]thusb,q'em°uthareinutlrealed" The, o I ' R u"  u-_uuum 
"., ' . 'l , e able I " U . IgPg  U U l i l l  
. ~ ' L , . ('crop,we qlc t rea lmenl  needs of I • _ _ " 
" . . " i  . . . . .  . 'he sealed tde, h wi lh those I "  Ip ln [ t  nnu l |  :: 
'~  . ' . .  which have nul been Ireated. I I IU I l l  I IU I r~ l  .~  
• " } :~='i :- ~ ~!  h i s' ~!.ehned.~vit h' immiCe :!:; i",; :~Ther:e' isn't a sweeter Vegetable treat th an corn-on:the- f:~i~ 
' -"~= '" '  '7 '~" ~'  :.'-,.:~::i~'~md!~.hen:.ire~ed:::.wll~h tllose~w~?:~ ~.b~'~:~ol~';::.;and ,right now; our own fine quality B.C. Corn i s~ 
T ' ~"~- * 1 '~ '~ .":-~..hich huv(,*:nol~bc~rl":lres|ed;:~.~:~: :~: .~'at the peak of freshness and flavor. Garden-fresh "corn -:{; 
• / n ~ R ~ - m e o  ~:  " ' r l '¢ ,  .~eaian~ Js:app]ied: af i~r : ~"/ fmakes a tasty t reat for the whole fami y -  and it's so easy. ~- f  
• ~#11 [] [] • 1 ! -3 ,  • - ,~11 ' ~ ;, . . . .  : , - : - - ,^ , , ' , ' a  ,.,=,n, . . . .  =,~ " to prepare, you simply bo l  .then serve with s a t and :..- 
• ' . - - : . . . . .  • • cutter This s also the season for other nut r i t iousBC- '7  
" [ l l ld l | lon , realeo Wiln a special rown've " " " ":~" g gotables, inclod[ng carrots and several vadefies ~_ , e,ching solulion. wh ich  makes 
'i~e surface ~ iayero f  the Iooth 
mare purous so the sealant can 
have something ~o adl~ere to. 
T o'sealanv pcnelrales not only 
agers Only." Send 35 cents in . .  ,he porosities .hul the nalural 
coin and a long, se l f -addressed,  
stamped enve lope  to this,  
-newspaper with your request. 
: of  cabbage• To enhance the appeal of these fine foods. " 
we've prepared a new collection of recipes. It s yours : • 
free by wrltlng: 
B.C. FOOD INFORMATIOH pi ls  and'f issures in"lhe toolh i- ~soi[. prevcn l ing  food  from: 
ga.; hering.in the crevices. ~'i 
A, ,he end  uf lhe lh reeyear  , ~ • GOVERNMENT OF  BRITISH COLUMBIA  
~ - ~ r ~ x ,  ~ Par l iament  Bu i ld ings ,  V ic tor ia ,  B,P,. ' s udy i wi l l  be known how.sue-  ~Ib'~Ib . ". : 
CossfU] ~he sea]an l  is in 
prevenling !ooti~ decay from 
,ccurring. ..::;-:.~ 
Even-age management  is a 
system of growing,  harvesting 
• and reproducing trees in stands 
essentially the same age. 
returns by November 3g each year,  for the period 
commencing September 1 of the year  preceding and 
ending on August 31 of the 'Year in which the return 
is filed. 
• .These "amendments io, Broadcasting Regulations 
were published in the Canada Gazette dated July• 12, 
1972. 
• ' L. . .  
L remaining in "North America around her  knees, Obviously , , 
occur mostly' in Alaska and the she was photographing herself - , . . . .  
Canadian Rockies. nulde from the waist uP. BE : 
. - -  . find this, shocking. My HE ENVY OF ALL YOUR FRIENDS 
. - family says it s funny. Whatdo with ,  : C l  R INGE R: :: • . you say? --Toronto ,, Dear Tor I see nothing . "Wolf 'Trees are trees wiih u o : . . ' ' • ' i • nny i see insteaa, a sorry . MoniqueCoulml ,  many branches whnch have . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  • ptue  CroCK-Wire messeo .up  . - grown up m the open before the . . . .  , Secretary J . . . . . . . .  - values who is probably  headed lorest cl0seu arounu mem;  '; .. _ . .  
,, . . . . .  ultimate ,n 10. drac ng b : : : :LEARN:TO: Oe|Ve The spee , ,cycles: 
: WITH THE::PROS: :, *lightweight, yet.:b: i!ti!toexaCting  , -  ,, T standard : 
' " ~ '~ ' d'; ": "r : : "4: ~+ "":" ~Jd . ": ":''" ' . .  • ~ ' .. " i : ":?f'  : i''::: f resh .  a i r  w i th  no  -~Z?  , 
|RIVING SCHOOLS LTD.  . . . . . . .  ' . ~ -., ., .,~::~: " 
" , " . . . . . . . .  . = ' ,  " ::-:'::' ": D | ~ k ' * ~ = I D  .'::~ 
 DRIVING LESSONS 
_, . . . • , , : .  ,,,~ v , , ,~  . . . . . . . .  ~. ~ . , . ' "  : . . . : ,  " : "  ? " . . " :~  
: . . . . !. " ,',. : , ;  ~!~. :~-~:~, :~ '~I~ • 
.!:. ~ .::.::,..::~.:,I!.,~. . ~...., .,, . . . . ,, " • " ;  ,/. ~ ~,~ z~'T;~'.,~. ,:~~.:, . . . . .  / ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ;,~ ' :  ~., 'Z"~::,.I ;~.~:",;~/:,.:~;--::i? ~* ". 
.. :f:: - .-...~ .. . .:. ; .  :,~:~ : . f :...,!..*f, : .', SPECIF ICAT IO~ ..... 
ihl  " : :  
e :,: llemboylmt'~flnlsh OERAIL~EUR : '=Maeda :'. 
:.,,..:, ~ . .  CHOICE OF FRAMES . ':' ',-11 In" 0¢• |3 in 'd iamoml  l ty io"  : ! i "'~'.. " " I "slmke protector~,. & :  ~, ' .  : ,  
...... ~.'i! :- .. ~ , ~..., ~ . .  HANIOMBU~S ... C rop  .~.. , : .wl!h I!BM . l l lep  f i lm, :  'l , .'.:-!i!:¢.~!mach! a ..... "" •:' 
i ~!, + l I l I I I ¢ ~ ' l  
• i" r ' '  r : l~ : : f . '{ . [ f .~  ~:{{ : ,  { [ '  { " '~  "~f -~:  , • . . . . . .  . .  , ] i T  ~ [ I ~ l [[HI I [ IH  [ [ [ [ [  I " [ I 
: : : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i¥,Ti ,  APPROVKD:  IHSTROOTORS: : : : :  :: " 
- ~. , ; . . .~ .  , 
. . . .  /.:~...,*; ~.,..: ~,.~.:;: . , . ; ' . ,  '(!:~,?:~':., , :~ 
' f!~.".~ ~ :....:';~,,.*~...'~i.~',,~::t:~'~'!~,!~: . :: ~,),?:~,i '~' ~i.~ ~,!~/,~%~,~:~~!~:;~::i~:?,~:E~<~'.~.i~ ~i:~ ~, , i .~ ,~: , , ,~ :~;~!~~,~ 
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Travel Advent 
Hotels and Motels 
For your comfort 
Terrace and area boasts many motels and hotels 
for your vacation comfort. And with such a range 
of hostelries as there is in the area, anyone's price 
range can be met. 
Here is a listing of most of the accommodations 
to be found here complete with addresses and a 
short note about each one. 
BLUE GABLES llOTEL AND MOTEL 
A mile lrom tl~e Terrace down-town area the Blue 
Gables is located on Yellowhead Highway 16 West. 
The hotel-motel complex offers a care and dining 
lounge as well as accomodation for the weary 
traveller. 
CEDARS MOTELIIOTELLTD. 
Near to the down-town area also on Highway 16 ] 
West, the Cedar Hotel and Motel has much to 
offer. 22 fully modern units with television radio 
and automatic telephone service, an executive 
suite and 10 cabins with cooking facilities can meet. i 
your needs and wants. 
\ 
I,AKELSE HOTEL 
In the heart of Terrace on Lakelse Avenue, the 
Lakelse Hotel features 64 rooms, dining and 
banquet rooms, lounge and a nightly cabaret for 
the young and young at heart. Flight information 
~rom the Terrace-Kitimat air-port and car rental 
facilities are also offered. 
• . . .  
, . . "  
LUSO HOTEL 
The 'Home of the Sportsman' offers 
accomodation a weekly, daily or monthly basis. 
Twenty-four rooms and five apartments offer lots 
of room for the traveller. The Luso is located at the 
corner of Greig Avenue and Clinton Street. 
SKEENAHOTEL 
The Skeena offers accomodation, care facilities 
and a beer parlor for the traveller. Located on 
Greig Street. 
SKOGLUND HOT SPRINGS RESORT 
" . ~••  " _ "  , . • , . r • k / !  r • L 
Fifteen miles south of Terrace on Highway 25 the | 
Skoglund offers swimming in nature-heated pools, 
a cabaret, plenty of rooms and cabins, horse-back 
riding and much much more. Close to Lakelse 
Lake swimming areas this is one place you don't 
want to miss out on, even if its just for a short visit. 
I TERRACE HOTEL 1 
The newly erected hotel offers 68 rooms,; lounge, 
Ibanquet room and the Red D'or Cabaret featuring 
|top flight entertainment for the evening nours. 
|Located on Greig Ave. at the corner of Kalum 
/~treet across from the Terrace Co-op, the hotel . 
1 ~atures uberb facilities for all. i 
GATE WAY MOTEL 
Two miles west of Terrace on Highway 16 the 
Gateway offers modern motel accomodation less 
than 500 yards from the Kalum and Skeena Rivers. 
lilLLSIDE LODGE 
Overlooking Terrace is the Hillside Lodge where 
ne can arrange monthly accomodation for a 
roger stay in the Terrace area. 
KALUM MOTEL 
.Also two miles west of down-town Terrace on the 
1ellowhead Highway the Kalum features 16 ultra- / 
modern units with T.V., radio and telephones. J 
Kitchenettes are available as well as a camping I 
area, laundromat and small store to cater to all • 
your needs. 
,,~ i~ ~ ~•i ~I~ i, ~• • ~ 
. • .•  : . ) , L  . 
• r , : , • ' :  
K'SHAIN MOTEL 
At  4326 Lakelse Avenue we find 20 new units with 
T.V. and telephone service. A restaurant is also 
part of the service offered by the K'Shain Motel. 
THE MOTEL 
Down by the Skeena River asyou enter Terrace 
sits The Motel, offering cabin and trailer 
accomodation. 
KEEL-INN MOTEL 
Government approved, the Reel-Inn is three 
short miles west of Terrace on the Yellowhead 
Highway. Here we "find Individual cooking units, 
electric heat and free television. 
RIVERSIDE MOTEL AND TRAILER PARK 
Fully modern family units, baths and showers 
are featured here. The motel and trailer park are 
close to e|ther lake or Vier fishing as well as a nine 
h01e golf course; Locat~d~t 906 Queensway just the 
pther side of the Skeep~'~ B~i~ge. 
SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL 
Near both major shopping complexes in Ten-ace, 
the Slumber Lodge gives you, the tourist, all the 
ease and comfort Slumber Lodge's through-out 
B~C.  are known for: The Butter Dell Restaurant 
offers excellent food at reasonable prices and for 
your evenings enjoyment a half a block walk bring~ 
you to the Tillicura Theatre. 
Tri.C.ity Motor Products Ltd. 
CHRYSLFR MARINE ENGINE5 
__ CHRYSI.arR OUTBOARDS 
- -  ONAN GENERATORS ~ W EaorR6  
KAWASAKI  dk NORTON MOTORCYCL£R 
- -  M£RGURY WINCHES 
AUTOMOTIVE  INDUSTRIAL*"  MARINE 
4542-  I,,AKEL, SE  AVE PHONE 630 ,6360 
B.C. TERRACE.  _ : 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& PANCAK E CHALET 
TEL, EVIBION ANO PHONE iN  AL L naN;TO., 
,, ". PACIFIC RE,OA9 AN(2 OiL ~ P~ROMANL A ' , 'A ILABtr  
N.It. | ,  TERRACE. B .¢  
140  H I IHWAY 1¢1 I[ABT' 
Welcome Tourists 
Your main store for 6ooks, magazines, 
handicrafts, souvenirs, photo supplies, 
tobaccO, confeciionary. 
The Hub 
4613 Lakelse Phone 635-3068 
®~. Ha;r Outs 
._,,~ Reasonable Rales ~,~^ 
J Kalum 
# Barber ShoP 
~9 "q 
Reel Inn Motel 
Gov't Approved 
Individual Cooking Units 
Phone 635-2603 
5506 Hwy 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
and Prince Rupert 
• Ka'Lum Mote l  Ltd.,  LD@n's Men'S Wear 
PHONES 'n022 HIG~iWAY 10 WEST 
63n.2362 ,. 
• TERRACE, B.C. 
Terraoe -Fr|noe Rupert 
' and Prinoe George 
L 
. . . . . .  IB  m 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ,One  our  iOleanitizing 
, S 0 , i~ . ;: ,, S23?:EmerSaaStreet '~ i ,*,i !. 
2 blocks north:of the Government Bldg." i 7 ~ , '  .i r;443m Lak~| lg  O Avontm: :; ; '  
44S0 .Liffle.'iA~e.. Terra,e, .,~C. ::. 63,:6611i :i~.:,~ ~ ~ B  B~m mDi i i~  
/ | 
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For those t rave l le rs  who  spurn  the mote l  and hote l  c i rcu i t  and.  travel with tent .or t ra i ler ,  the Terrace area 
has much to of fer  in the way o f  camp .grounds .  " 
Rang ing  f rom pr ivately owned and operated sites to P rov inc ia l  
camping  areas,  the facilities o f fer  a vacat ion that 
camping gives you the chance to spend your 
nights under the stars and enjoy that special taste 
of food cooked over an open fire. Instead of just .. 
viewing the scenery ou becomepart of it, you are 
so much closer to the granduer of the Pacific North- 
West. 
For those of you who are travelling through the 
area here is a list of the various camp-grounds, the 
facilities, the attractions and how to get to them. 
is •both inexpens ive  and exc i t ing .  
, . . •  
Private 
Pioneer Camp Sites 
_ - . . :  : 
i i  ~.  ', . ~":"  . . ".. 
> • . =  
I 
• The Pioneer Camp Sites are located thirty miles east of ~ .': 
Terrace on Highway sixteen. Comparably pr iced with • the  
Provincial sites, the Pioneer offers hot showers, a sanS-station, . .  
healed washrooms, a playground, fishing and worms and fresh " " - .  
' Watei: Lily Bay . " 
. , •+ • 
!i~ AIsocomparsble to.the pr0vi'ncilil sites in price, Water Lily 
Bay  is located on Highway 25, on Lakelse Lake. Camping space . " : ' 
and  a ,marina are the features here. , 
• ' .  . ; • 
d 
+ - \ ,  , . , 
. " .  , - -  , . - 
i i. 
Red Sands Lake ,. 
This small Lake is twenty miles north of Terrace en ihe Nass 
Road. There is swimming, picnic sites" and camping spaceav- 
affable. 
." Fisherman's Park • " 
and " ~ - • " 
The Klsumkallum Reserve Park - ; ' i-. / . I  ! i . ". ' "  " ~ . .  RemoBar Resort 
These twin par  straddle the KaZum River  ree m, west i [  i , i  : S ven m.es west of Terrace on the ell h/.dHighwaY 
of Terrace. Fisherman's Park offers fishing alld picnic sites but [ ' . the 'Remo Bar Camp-Site offers a complete range of tourist . 
'there is no camping allowed. Across. the River at the Reserve [ " • . ' • " .;:!; .: !' ' [ 'services Caml)ing sites and tenting ar~s  hot showers, saM- 
'Park site there is provision for campers at a modest fee. .:~ ~ ~:  l~:,staliOns, heat launch, smoke-house, picnic tables mini-store, 
Information about the park is obtainable from the House of Sim. -.. i " :;-:i YI: ~7, ''~/<'i: -'. I::-sandy beach and good fishing are just some of the things 
Oi-Ghets across th e HighwaY. . • - : . ,  ~ ;;~ ',/:' : : :~:avai lable to the traveller. Best of all, its shady and secluded. 
i; • -~. " ••. •., . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . : .  - ,  
Rome  lar Resort 
iProvincial 
' ' KleanzaCreek Park 
$itunted 9n Highway 16 just twelve miles east of Terrace, 
• Kleanza Creek is. a must for both the camper and the sightseer. 
: Containing eleven camping units and a dozen picnic tables, 
• the park is set at the head of a picturesque unyon area through 
which Klcanza Creek bolls. Every fall you can stand on the 
banks of the large eroekand watch hordes of migrating salmon 
bound ior the Pacif ic.  . 
. From thecanyon floor where the park rests, trails lead up the 
rocky h'.dl. Follow these'and you can stand on top of sheer faced 
cliffs and look down on the turbulent CreeK. 
Lakelse Lake Park 
Twelve miles from Terrace on Highway 25 lies Furlong Bay 
the Provincial Government camping rounds on Lakelse Lake. 
.. This park, currently in the midst of construction as more and 
'. more Campsites are readied, already offers 105 campsites und 
• ~9 picnic areas. " . . 
":'/l~or ~ your .relaxation there is swimming, fishing, boating, 
-nature study, and much, much mere. Drinking water is also 
available; 
: P%lrther south lies the Hot Springs, a stop ef special interest. 
And Lakeise Lake itself is one of the few remainin homes of the 
• '~trdmpter swan.,'.,, :. " . . . .  - " : - , / "i , .  " 
:'7 '.'; Exchamsiks River Park 
The Exchamsiks River flows from the Coast Mountain Range 
.joining with the mighty Skeena thirty miles west of Terrace. It is 
• .here we find yet another Provincial Camping ground. 
'= Ten Camping units" and nine picnic tables are situated here. 
The area offers fishing and hiking as well as the fantastic 
meuntain scenery found throughout he area. 
• Rupert the Prudhomme Lake Park 10 miles east of the coastal 
city'  offers 17 camp Sites as well as drinking water; and the 
Oliver Lake Park a picnic site with swimming facilities just five 
/~7 :,~ ; '~ ~- /  miles cast of Prince Rupert. 
- . Fees in most provincial parks are two dollars a day with no 
' .  / • advanced registration, and a fourteen day limit on your stay due 
.ii~i!i.liii:: ~ J / to  the . . . .  heavy,demandsites.for camping space. Camping is not 
.permi t tcd  at picnic 
• . . . . 
i0untainview Resod 
. Imperial  Oil Products .Diesel fuel 
.Tire Service -Home Style Meals .Coffee Shop 
Open 7 a.m. Io 11 p.m. 
Highway 16 - CEDARVALE,  B.C. 
Home of;Ihe World's Record Spring Salmon 
Baked  Goods  
Fresh . . . .  
/" 
From " 
0VU 
" " i ' -a  . . t n "•  , . ihuMvin: ake  
. . . . j ,  l .  
t 4 r 
M p 
+. - 4637,  LazelieT)AVe~"'7:;~7;7:'i~7;:7,iiiT//;.::,",;*-;* 
____  .~ Terrace,CB.C. : . . -  
. . . . . . . .  i l l~ l /~ i l  ' > ' '1 '~  
7 miles west of Terrace 
Right o n the Skeena River, we offer all campsite and tenting 
facilities including hot showers and sani..~tatlon, boat launch, 
smokehouse, picnic fables, mini-store: sandy beach and good 
fishing. (shady, secluded) 
'GATEWAY COURT "MOTEL 
:S I I0  Highway 16 West 835"64~)S '  'Terrace, B.C, 
 ittlilfS  
lllgH£S 
Enloy our new Oining Lounge 
(Western.Chinese) 
Houri ,  
WId~.  11 e.m. - 2 a .L  
Fd .&  k i . : l l  e,m. - le . lm.  
Sun: i l  i .m. '  l i l  Mldldlkt 
635.6184 ' 31101r Kilium,"i'errace 
West End ir0oery 
I d:i  
.Open  6 a ,m.  1o I I .p .n l , ,  : !~..,,,...~.. 
. .Chevron , .  S ta t ion  , - -, ,<,,,. ,,,:.,/<,.,,,/~ 
.Dum p ingS la l ion i ind  : ih0Wir lw  
.Genera  I S tore . * "  ":i.'.{i..~,,*./:i{7;~;i',/{~J,],Ti~ 
, I ce  . Par ty i ' ,&  ,B 
~'l . ic it ' l ic i  ~Fish ing  . . . .  
• . c  L ' ! ! i i l  * :~ ' ia ,h* tY i : ] i  ~ : 
L~"  , • ''•. ' ~',• •, • '  7 / , . ' / ,  " :  
; " .71  , L : r , : ;~ j  <,<, : _ 7... < 
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Hotels  and Motels. 
For your comfort 
• ,- _ 
The 
LUSO HOTEL 
'Home of the Sportsman' offers 
)dation on a weekly, daily or monthly basis. 
'-four rooms and five apartments offer lots 
for the traveller. The Luso is located at the 
of Greig Avenue and Clinton Street. 
, : " i f  : ~ ,: 
- i  
Terrace and area boasts many motels and hotels 
for your vacation comfort. And with such a range 
of hostelries as there is in the area, anyone's price 
range can be met. 
Here is a listing of most of the accommodations 
to be found here complete with addresses and a 
short noti~ about each one. 
BLUE GABLES IIOTEL AND MOTEL 
A mile from the Terrace down-town area the Blue 
Gables is located on Yellowhead Highway 16 West. 
The hotel-motel complex offers a cafe and dining 
lounge as well as accomodation for the weary 
traveller. 
CEDARS MOTEL IIOTEL LTD. 
Near to the down-town area also on Highway 16 I 
West, the Cedar Hotel and Motel has much to 
offer. 22 fully modern units with television radio 
and automatic telephone service, an executive 
suite and 10 cabins with cooking facilities can meet 
your needs and wants. ~o 
I,AKELSE HOTEL 
In the heart of Terrace on Lakelse A~enue, the 
Lakelse Hotel features 64 rooms, dining and 
banquet rooms, lounge and a nightly cabaret for 
the young and young at heart. Flight information 
~rorn the Terrace-Kitimat air-port and car rental 
facilities are also offered. 
Tri-Oty Motor Products Ltd. 
CHRYSLER MARINE ENGINES 
__ CHRySlER OUTEOARUG 
- -  ONAN GENERATORS 8{ WELDERS 
- -  KAWAGAKI  & NORTON MOTORCYCLES 
- -  MERCURY WINCHES 
AUTOMOTIVE  INDUSTRIAL .  . • MARINE 
|42  i-AK ELsE  AVE PHONE 635.6368 
TERRACE.  B .C .  , _ nn 
- -  THORNHiLL  MOTEL 
O PANCAK E CHALET 
TELEVISION ANO PHONE IN ALL UNITg . 
PACIFIC 0E.GAS AND OIL ~ PROI :ANL  A'~'AILAOt, r 
|AO H I IHWAY l . e  EAST R,II, | *  ' I * fRRACI[ .  B C 
Weloome Tourists' 
Your main store for Books, magazines, 
handicrafts, souv'enirs, photo supplies, • 
tobaccb, confectionary. 
The Hub 
4613 Lakelse Phone 635.2080 
Hillside Lodge 
Quiet and inexpehsive accommodMlens- ''~ .' i " 
2 blocks norlh 0f the Government Bldg." i . /  
44S~Little ~A~e. . .. Terrace, Bit. -' 635-661;I +i!;~, ': 
SKEENA HOTEL 
The Skeena offers accomodation, care facilities [ 
and a beer parlor for the traveller. Located on ! Greig Street. 
SKOGLUND liST SPRINGS RESORT 
Fifteen miles south of Terrace on Highway 25 the 
Skoglund offers swimming in nature-heated pools, 
a cabaret, plenty of rooms and cabins, horse-back 
riding and much much more. Close to Lakelse 
Lake swimming areas this is one place you don't 
want to miss out on, even if its just for a short visit. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
X 
The newly erected hotel offers 68 rooms,:lounge, ] . 
mquet room and the Red D'or Cabaret featuring 
t p flight entertainment for the evening hours. ~cated on Greig Ave. at the corner of Kalum :reel across from the Terrace .Co-op, the hotel ., :atures suberb facilities •for all. i 
GATE WAY MOTEL 
Two miles west of Terrace on Highway 16 the I " 
Gateway offers modern motel accomodation less I than 500 yards from the Kalum and Skeena Rivers. 
IlILLSIDE LODGE 
Overlooking Terrace is the Hillside Lodge where 
me can arrange monthly accomodation for a 
~nger stay in the Terrace area. 
KALUM MOTEL . 
• ... - , | .Also two miles west of down-town Terrace On the | 
|Yellowhead Highway the Kalum features 16 ultra- 
Imodern units with T.V., radio and telephones. 
• " IKitchenettes are available as well as a camping 
• larea, laundromat and small store to cater to all 
~ our needs. " ,. . 
Ha;r :Outs 
.,,~ Reasonable Rates ~,~^ 
J Kalum ".c? 
Barber Shop 
• Ka'Lum Motel Ltd. 
PHONES 
635.2362 
635.7686 
r 
'e.z= HtG.W.Y ,e wEsT 
i 
P .O ,  Box Bg3,  "1 
' TERf lAGg,"  B .G ,  
K'SHAIN MOTEL 
• At 4326 Lakelse Avenue we find 20 new units with 
T.V. and telephone service. A restaurant is also 
part of the service offered by the K'Shain Motel. 
THE •MOTEL 
Down by the Skeena River as.you enter Terrace 
sits The Motel, offering cabin and trailer 
accomedation. 
REEL-INN MOTEL 
Government approved, the Reel-Inn is three 
short miles west of Terrace on the ¥ellowhead 
Highway. Here we'find Individual cooking units, 
electric heat and free television. 
RIVERSIDE MOTEL AND TRAILER PARK 
Fully modern family units, baths and showers 
are featured here. The motel and trailer park are 
close to eithel: lake or ~,ier fishing as well as a nine 
hole golf course. Located,at 906 Queensway just the 
other side of the Skeep~.~Bti~.~ge. 
i . 
' SLUMBER LODGE MOTEL 
Near both major shopping complexes in Terrace, 
the Slumber Lodge gives you, the tourist, all the 
ease and comfort Slumber Lodge's through-out 
[I 
~C. are known for. The Butter Dell Restaurant 
offers excellent food at reasonable prices and for 
our evenings enjoyment ahalf a block walk brings 
ou to the Tillicum Theatre. 
 flORTHERN 
and Pr ince  Ruper t  
ono ---Hourr i Oieanitizing 
: ~ 3227 Emerson Street. : ' 
: Ooin OBatio Laundry. 
Reel inn Motel 
Gov' t  Approved  
. Indiv idual  Cooking Units  
Phone 635.2803 
5506 Hwy 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
Oon, s Men's Wear 
Terrace -~rmoe Rupert 
and, PrJnoe George 
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For those t rave l le rs  who spu 
has much to o f fer  in the way of  camp grounds .  
Rang ing  f rom pr ivate ly  owned and operated sites to 
• . , , ,~ . -  .: " : , . . . . : :~ ; : ;~ ,  : , ' - ,  
camping  areas,  the 
f ", 
Prov inc ia l  
|acil if ies o f fer  a vacat ion that. is .both inexpens ive  and exc i t ing.  
tl!e. Ter race  :area- 
. . .  . . . .  - - * : . :  .~ '  : :  - ! : i : : \ : : : / : : : : :  . 
Camping gives you the chance to spend your 
nights under the stars and enjoy that special taste 
of food cooked over an open fire. Instead of just 
viewing the scenery you become part of it, you are 
so much closer to the granduer of the Pacific North- 
West. 
For those of you who are travelUng through the 
area here is a list of the various campgrounds, the 
facilities, the attractions and how to get to them. 
" "~1"~" ,~ '1  . 1 " ~  " ". ' ;e "  ... . .  .',- ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.~ 
• RedSandsLake .- 
This small Lake is twenty miles north of Terrace on the Nasa 
Road. There is swimming, picnic sites •and camping space av- 
ailable. 
Fisherman's Park . . 
and 
The Klsumkallum Reserve Park 
These twin parks straddle the Kalum River three miles west 
of Terrace. Fisherman's Park offers fishing and picnic sites but 
'there is no camping allowed. Acressthe River at the Reserve 
Park site there m provision for campers at aLmodest fee. 
Information about the park is obtainable from the House of Sim- 
Oi-Ghets across th e Highway. 
I . 
" ? r . "  . 
: .  - ]  
Private 
" :' : i  " 
m I "  " 
• • : • . - • .•. - _•: i  •.•:' " ,• 
. " . :  , " . .  
: - Pioneer Camp Sites 
:The Pioneer Camp Sites are located thirty miles eas~ of [" 
Terrace on Highway sixteen. Comparably priced with the I P~ovincial sites, the Pioneer offers hot showers, a sani-station, ' . heated washrooms, a playground, fishing and worms and frcsh 
w a t e r . .  • 
'~  Bay  ' if: ' " " 
• ~" Water: Lily .. : 
. ~i'i'./Als0c0mparable to the provin(iial sites in prieel Water Lily : "•  
Bay is located on Highway 25, on Lakelse Lake. Camping space 
and a marina are the features here. 
• : .. Remo Bar Resort 
/ , - ?  : 
• • r•.  
Fo l low. the  S ignS . . tO i . . , i~ : .  ~, .> :~ i . • : . . .  • i~;~ i : . . ,  
RomoBarRend " * 
Home Of' the World's Record Spring Salmon 
Provincial 
Kleanza Creek Park 
Situated on Highway 16 just twelve miles east of Terrace, 
Kleanza Creek is a must for both the camper and the sightseer. 
Containing eleven camping units and a dozen picnic tables, 
the park is set at the head of a picturesque canyon area through 
which Kleanza Creek boils. Every fall you can stand on the 
banks of the large creek and watch hordes of migrating salmon 
bound for the Pacific. 
From the canyon floor where the park rests, trails lead up the 
rocky hill. Follow these'and you can stand on top of slicer faced 
cliffs and look down on the turbulent Cree~. 
. Lakelse. Lake Park 
"l~,elve miles from Terrace on Highway 25 lies Furlong Bay 
the Provincial Government camping rounds on 1mkeise Lake. 
This park, currently in the midst of construction as more and 
more campsites are readied, already offers 10S campsites und 
49 picnic areas. 
For your relaxation there is swimming, fishing, beating, 
nature study, and much, much more. Drinking water is also 
available. 
Further south lies the Hot Springs, a stop of special interest. 
And Lakelse Lake itself is one of the few remalnin homes of the 
.,~trtinipter SWan.'. " -, . . . . .  :, . . . . .  ) . . ,  ~ ~.  . 
" Exchamsiks River ParK 
: ~he Exchamsiks River flows from the Coast Mountain Range, 
joining with the mighty Skeena thirty miles west of Terrace. It is 
here we find yet another Provincial Camping ground. 
' Ten camping units and nine picnic, tables are situated hero. 
The area offers fishing and hiking as well as the fantastic 
*mountain scenery found throughout he area. 
• Thereare two more campsites between Terrace and Prince 
Rupert the Prudhomme Lake Park 10 miles east of the coastal 
City offers 17 camp sites aswel l  as drinking water; and the 
Oliver Lake Park a picnic site with swimming facilities just five 
miles east of Prince Rupert. 
Fe~s in most provincial parks are two dollars a day with no 
advanced registrationund a fourteen day limit on your stay due 
to the heavy demand for camping space. Camping is not 
permitted at picnic sites. 
• :~:" .~, 
J ' Open , am.  1o i i  p.m. 
HE Highway 16 - CEDARVALE, B.C. 
Baked Goods  
Fresh 
From r. " 
tho 
Oven, 
Ter ra  
J3S .  
7 miles west of Terrace 
Right on the Skeena River, we offerall campsite and tenting 
facilities including hot showers and sani..~tatlen, boat launch, 
smokehouse, picnic tables, mini.store, sandy beach and good 
fishing• (shady, secluded) 
'GATEWAY COURT "MOTEL" 
-mma~sy. west 8~5.|~0~ • B.C;: 
FE 
Enjoy our new Dining Lounge 
(Western.Chinese) 
Hours. 
Wmddkq~ 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
63S.6184' ' 3209 K~ium, te~'race 
West End Sroaeq 
..7 
& Laundrmd: ....... .,>:;1 
.Open 6 a .m.  t0  12  p.m,i::~: i,!i 
• .Chevron  Stat ion  ~i~ /i:,:ii::~i 
• Du  m p ing  Stat i c  n and  :Sh0w;  
.Genera l  S tore  • , -.:~::,:~,i, 
i i 
• ' ° i 
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Particularly in hlgh traffic 'ada. 
~.  ~reas, concrete fleers tend 'to 
'dust". which makes them dif- Woodl0ts and trees ~round 
~icult to keep clean. Color- farms and between fields IK I AN ae *"  completely elJnllnates this problem. Basements can provide cover, food a~d resting 
~ be quickly cleaned with a place for birds and small 
' sponge mop and outdoor sur- 
faces hosed off. BICI HYDRO " By TOM TRF.MFiX animals. Quest lon :  A l though I For information On rubber- haven't been able to find any base concrete paints, write to Woods such as cedar and 
evidence of water seepage Tom Tremfix, The Tremco tamarack are resistant to decay 
due to a break in the house Manufactur ing  Company while others uch as poplar and 
foundation, our basement has (Canada) Ltd., 220 Wick- balsam rot quickly. 
a damp, n ~usty odour that is " -- 
• not m nthsParticularly n°ticeable during I C Re  SSW O R D o p r a t i n g . W ]  ten heThe furnaCewalls ar?iS PUZZLE [ 
cinder block and the floor is 
concrete. Is there some way I 
can get rid of the musty smell? A01gOl~ 2. Worship 19. ~l .  Vodw's Answer 
Answer: If the floor and 1.Valley 3.Comic leer 
walls are sound, the damp 5.Spack strip 22. Cldm- 
mustiness you mention could 8. M~.e tyke ~,~iYm ~ '  
result from moisture conden- entrance (2wds.) e 
sation in the rooms below 9.Tooth 4. Summer 23.Osten- 
ground level where ventila- substance (Ft.) tattous 
tion is seldom as good as on 13. Carry 5. Wish show 
the upper floors. 14. Placid 6. Last 24. "]Rose 
You could apply a coat of 15. Skill Greek of  
rubber-base concrete paint to 16. Use a ~pade letter " 
the floor which would do a lot 17. 7. Sailor 25. M~xi- 
to overcome the moisture I-Iammar- t0.Exerclslng mum 
. . . .  . problem. A paint called CQI~r- , . .  ak |o ld  -. , . .  tern * , i .  ~ :i 27. Tough; " 34. Of  an age 
~; ' " ~ d N~+:''r~ . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " I .tread is formulated for me 'o~ 18.CiW~ .~" "~ ;2w "" strong group 
~ " ~' :~'P'~:' ~'* ~ ': ~'*r'" ~''''~ ''''" "P' ' ' concrete floors,: porChes, 'pat- ' ~NewY6rk ..... 1~ ~fJ~ilit% .... '29.~,t[ephis. (colloq.) 
~i ~ ~:- l os ,  and steps. Because of i ts  20." Big - with love topheles - • 36: Surpriser's 
rubber content it's unaffected Girl Now" 12. Emtmmry 30. Wash " exclamation 
by" free moisture underneath (2 wds.) 16. Gossip (sl,) out 37. (]am 
the paint film. 21. Republic 
o,,.,., '=,'l* ' r rm=p PREPARATION 22. Caledonian I 
• , , f . , ,  
never been painted, the only 25. Watersd 
fabric |~ pre-treatment would be to 26.Stir 
as possible before rolling on 
this concrete paint. If there is the proven way for British Columbians make i t  as dty a d dust-,ree 
old paint on the surfaces to be 
covered, this should be re- 
28. S t r ip l ing  
""an I• F i i i B !  '° 
Nm=i  i i Nr,  i moved. On very smooth "con- road's crete .eors c hin, w,tha "1 I i m" i  i muriatie acid solution is rec- 
6% 
PARITY 
BONDS 
to build their family savings - =o-"  ommended. 33. Harness 
35. Legislative q 
GLOSS FINISH-- body 
EASY MAINTENANCE sT. Ocean route 
This particular paint will 38.Donkey ~ 
cover solidly in one coat and talk 
gloss which is easy to keep 40.Some I I "  I I I '  I 
clean. It's available in a choice 41. - -  
"~:~: ~, Gray, Silver Gray, Light DOWN " 
Green, and Sand One wi l l  approxi- 1. m = m " l  I m '  I SAFE ,,,,oo co e, p e.in, 
m~itely 400 square feet. 
Uncondit ic nelly guaran- 
teed by the Province of S ndinavia. F u r n i t u r e  British Columbia,  B.C 
Hydro Parity Bonds are 
always worth 100 cents 
on the dollar, Famous  for  QUAL ITY  and DES IGN 
FLEXIBLE  
The bonds are cashable at 
any time for the fu l l  pur- i 
chase price, ~ : 
REWARDING ] 
Y o u  e a r n  6 %  annually, ~:  " * " " '  " ~ . . . . .  : " ' 
and interest coupons can 
be cashed every three >~!ii~ii~ 
months. 
~ 
Compare  the advantages of this new Parity Bond issue and THE 18SUE: Purchases of this issue by an individual or company . . . . .  * 
you' l l  see that it's truly the best investment in British Columbia are limited to $25,000. " _ . ,~  ,, I sliding doors. Inside cu|lol'y" :~i ,/:,.L... 
today. You not only enjoy an excellent return with complete  DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are avallabl~ with coupons attacSed " ' " : : " '~' " : '. *'" " :~'i . ; II~:" 
sa fe ty . , ,  but you can also obtain the full amount  of you r in.denominations of $100, $500, $1 000, $5,000 and $10,000, .. 
investment at any time, without penalty. B,C. Hydro Parity REGISTRATIOM:Bondsof$1,000,$S,000and$10000canbefullyieglstered; , ~ : i , i ,~ i i i i i i~  L sd~orI,SNS.9o, " : '~  .: t~!~i' :i i . *  ~ : ;  . 
Bonds are l inked with the continuing development of our  INTEREST: Interest at ihe rate o! 6% per annum will be paid on the ~-: . r " : I $190.00. • i'-~~:': 
15thday of November, February, MayandAugust during tt ie • : i  ; •  ~ ' /• :  Matching 21" hutch ~45,~ • " ' ' ~ ' ' " & 'L'4 ' ' ' '''" N dt' hydroelectr ic  resources +-development  whljch benefits our currencyoltheb0nd , : : ; . i~.! ~ : : : , • o,!~!!~ i i! 
ent ire province by fostering new industries and new jobs, DATE OF. ISSUE:  August 15, 1972., . . . . .  q . . . . .  ' " r" '~ : * " "  ~i; :~ ~ ' ' .  Hlustratad cata lqut  marled on requelt. 
and by assur ing /ow-cost  power  for peop le ln  every corner of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1977. ' - ' " :'. " . i L i : ,  ,. : ,  ' 
British Columbia.  You'Caft aid this vital act iv ity:-  and gain a u ,~,  u~: MA]u~!]:Y: ~ugus~i~ " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ .  , . . . .  I 
nr==t.~r 0¢=n==¢~ f fine:riP_leVi ~==c-r i to= by 'nurchasinn n ~. Hudrn " REDEMPTION •ul'ltlsh Co u~np a Hydro 6% Par ty Dave opment Boilas~;;:v, ;!;'.!: ~::':  ~ i: * 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " ' " = . . . . . .  ""  -- :~  ~ I;:' :On Your•next ]ldp to  Vancot~er  o r  , " .: *noL :  p - . , .  ~-nds  Th ^  - r -v^n i i i ve~t"e - t  .... can beredeemed'at par value at any time at any ba'nkln thai.,!:.- ~:::. : ' . . :  ....... :~,%.,,..., * Scandlnnvlln Fumlturei:  • • '.'. . . . . . .  .'-" ~ ~o' ,-,,,~y ~u • ~ i~ ~ ~ ..... o ".L " .:,I/Province of.Brltlsh Columbln, or,at any brsncl~ of British ColUmbia: ~!.',).i~:i~",': .". i '~  . . . . . . . . .  
l D ~ . N I ~ k  P I I k l  ~ ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d "  ~" " " ; r . . . .  I ' . . . . . .  PL 
• . . . . . . .  ydr~tsbankerethr0UghoUt~anada..~ * , .; ::! ~' , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
RUSTIC MPANIESl ~. '~ pL ' 
- * . -  - " i: :'!', :::. !!" '~ : "  ' . . . . . .  
I 
, .:..'. :. 
i 
/ . : "i .: :. L. "L  ;L~" i C ¸ ' ,: . . . . . . .  
... " :" * -..." ' - "i Imrder 
I ~ ~lIIIIil :•.ll; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  i-:-t;iileer,:; i:At:: " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : : I : " "I ' ' . . . .  I :::' : :" ..... .: :., '.'. '.;" muel Mailer--".-. . . . .  
wr l les , ,  t zye  in  me ~,ueen i , r aornmg, letter by.uotina 4rom'a 
" ' ~ "  . . . .  " '~ " : I '~  & '  " ' I ; " " I ' ' : " + ' '  : ' : i '  ~ r I ~ I''<'hM I~een°vercapt'but:bY ve~ nl~ "#' l~it=? t l . i t  i 
tmar io l les  aml .aa l )entures  at  sea  !" a t temo0n<al l ; th ts  has : .• - __ - : . , , . .w  "~, - ' , ,  ~- -  - 
' " '= " "" ' '' " . . . .  : i' i ' :  . . . .  r " i ' " ' % " .... " ,recenu recelveo trom a 
.. . . . . .  . ................ : ,. I. blow's away, and. people :ffiena..Ya-a hm~i,,-. ~ho 
• It., was Interesting to in your.own pattygives ...'are ab!e.toenjoy:thesun;.~. &qendwill notmind One- 
r~a~;nm0fthi~e w~:kenS you .a., bet~r  idea  Of that  •, ' F rom Masset  w ,en  . i t /~ ;  :<.wo~ condescenct ion ,  is 
. . . . .  ' ~ party s policies,, and ' race, youcan-always leo, i,: ~- new: in m~ h,t ih-- 
g~s~rieO*~ette ~ll:m~ :. the. 'candidate : are ev~ North ,  B_~,ch: .way!.: tho'ugh:s ""-Y' of':-::': [he 
. .  . , . eonscientious you. are anu.see a oan~: .ox .  ,og . ,  nara~ranh ~r~ , .~, 
mr. aim Fulton of Tlell, assured-he Or shewill do  .Thinking hack  ..io. last- .~vorth"wl~]e that'-~: ~;,,~ 
.C. He has mentzoned his or her best. But what :-y~r m August,: :.it was. fl i~..~sl~ou)d....be ,shared 
• the.unfortunate situation assurance isl there" that something else to'cOme !7,~s~,.it l~d~m~ ~n,, " 
wnere the toxic defoliant he policies will • be back  .nicely browned not to be-Dara-n~cl-'bu~ 
2-4-5-T is used. along the " P - carr ied out? or how from Hawaii and to go to to use the wisdom in one's 
highway. He suggests the democratic is our down to North Beach.to affairs-.not indulging in 
use of this spray could be democracy? look for agates, in-the excerises : o f  futility .by 
completely avoided' by" I have two items jotted mist. I have heard there •'hassling' .with host i le 
the employment of local down 'that ! felt were aresmaller islands down people- ' ,  but ..• meeting 
t~rom here where it is like them with good humour, 
Hawaii, and where there love and compassion - 
arehot Springs, but these without condesc'encion r 
slashing crews. Having 
written about this year's. 
spraying of 1,6000,acres 
of this proVince with both 
2-4D and S,4.f~P, I was  
pleased to find out 
someone else is also 
concerned about the 
matter. It does look. as 
though changes will only 
be brought about through 
enough' public protest. 
Mr. Fulton also feels 
• that Canadians should 
know more about just 
what this country is doing 
about security problems 
and defence. He claims 
few people know. that 
Canada i s - the  fifth 
largest• exporter of 
military weapons in the 
world. ("This includes 
ever~yth ing .  . f rom 
defoliant bound for 
Vietnam to warheads for 
the Middle East.") This 
causes each of us to be 
partially responsible for 
every Casualty in any of 
these  count r ies .  
Therefore this makes the 
adoptingof an orpha~ in 
any of these countries a 
mockery. 
Each qualified voter is 
given the opportunity to 
elect a political candidate 
of his choice. But what 
that political party ~ does 
once .it. is:" in power is 
another, matter..Per~ps 
moreactiVe participation 
worth repeating. One was 
f roman interview 
• someone had with J. 
D ie fenbaker .  He 
mentioned to, the 
interviewer that someone 
had called out to him 
d~ing a speech,, "Give! 
'era  hell, John." The 
reply givenwas, "I never 
do that. I tell the truth 
anditsounds like hell." 
Perhaps a lot of the more 
outspoken people sound 
the same way. 
The other jotting is a 
• suggestion . that  one 
should "shout virtures, 
whisper vices, •and about 
the rest of ~ ttmm, keep 
.your trap shut." 
It-beginS to look as 
though it will be some 
time before l have my 
second trip on the. B.C. 
Canuck. Strong North 
West winds have 
continued in this area all 
this past week. One boat 
was swamped on its way 
to the harbour when 
water came over the 
stern. Those on the boat 
were fortunate to be able 
to swim to another boat, 
but the Swamped 0ne has 
been written off as a total 
loss. Another boat had 
I have yet to'see, smugness:- but Simply 
Patricia: Kenney is unders~nding . the" lmin  
visiting this Week with" people gothoughwithout 
the Ed' Woodes. Patrieia energy 'pick up' from a 
is now.. really.-', from .sense of thecosmic order 
Courtenay,..~ but ..; was and loving presence of so 
called, back 'td; Terrace. many who have gone 
recently tohelp, out with before tohelp show us 
invent0ry  work.-.that there is a way 
Yesterday. she had an through all this - and it 
- unexpected phone call lies within each of us." 
from her father, who had .... 
flown~p to the islands to 
Transplant do blasting work, and who phoned from 
Justkatla, approximately 
forth miles' from Masset. 
Pat Kenney has :always 
enjoyed Working on the 
_Queen Charlotte Islands, 
so is no doubt happy to be 
working here once again. 
. Yesterday I found out 
.ttlst Kris Shaffer from 
Nass Camp, was the 
"young girl'-', who came 
.p to. help with the Girl 
~uide @,amp at •either 
Port Clements or Tlell. 
How nice it was this 
week to receive a few 
papers from Terrace, 
although I do feel there 
must be a lot of more 
news at Terrace than 
the wheelhouse windows ever ~nakes the papers. 
smashed in by the waves. But perhaps this problem 
From'what I can?'gather st~ms,:",.'~ack t0:::'the 
evlen'.lat'the wharVes . there  i iii~ia ; ,~ . t4 ' ; i  t .  y ,  ..;7 ,.,i,.b 
is:a::!otof buffetingbY.the - commurl!'~l~., we • must  
Did you know .that if your 
child suddenly had a tooth 
completely knocked out that a 
dentist could re,replant the 
tooth into' the place from where 
it came out. Although the tooth 
will~ with a few exceptions,. 
eventually loosen and come out 
it is considered worthwhile as it 
gives the child that much more 
time to have and use his' own' 
tooth. 
The important factor in the 
success' of this treatment are to 
keep the tooth moist and to get 
to a dentist as soon as possible. 
The child should be given the 
following instructions. I f he has 
an accident and one of his teeth 
is kno~Red out, he should try to- 
find the tooth. He should then 
keep it moist by wrapping it in a 
wet cloth or tissue. If nothing is 
available, he should be told to 
hold the tooth in the side of his 
mouth~ He should either get • 
home as quickly as possible or, 
if he is old enough to go directly 
to the dentist's office. 
. Camping fami l ies  
travel With. pets o f  all 
sizes,  and ~, ,varieties 
inc lud ingPomeranians  
and German Shepherds, 
Siamese cats and 
go ld f i sh ,  parakeets ,  
parrots andeven ravens. 
In many .cases the pets" 
display better manners 
than their owners. 
Pet owners invariably 
are aware before they 
drive into a campground 
that theirpet will have to 
be on a leash or kept 
within the trailer .or 
camper at all times, not 
• only when they arrive in 
.the afternoon but even 
the next day.befor~ they 
leave. This is a universal 
ruling of the Board of 
Health, and it is soundly 
endorsed by any camper 
who does not himself own 
a pet. But with the  
exceptions of-those pet 
owners who value their 
animal, too highly to risk 
losing him, campers 
often t ry  to •wriggle 
around this ru le  in  the  
hope that-no one will 
: notice. 
But invariably the 
camps i te  operator 
becomes aware of an 
animal allowed loose. If 
he approaches, one Of 
these ~ rule-breakers 
whose dog is running 
loose, . they'll hand him a 
: " . . " " - .  " " -. " ",'~:-~ . : J=,7.~. :" ."~: ' : , .  ~ +8 '?~ 
_,. . .. { ..- . .-. :.' ".-:'>L.-,:': "<-:*;: 
i 
the pioneer,.., way . . . . . . . .  
i . .g  ....... ......... 
• , " ; ..' ?::";::'"< ' :'"'+-:"I 
" . ' .~ .  . . . . . . .  " i " .2  ; t  2~"  " '  : . "  ~ ' ' "  , • . "t ;~* f:y::~ ;~ :7 ' : : : "  - 
I :BY CLAUbi~.TTE0 ,.;SANDZCKI: ' . : . ;i,':.:';:~.: . • I I i I 
line worthy of the Liar of  : ~lil~e~en~laily.fmi~li'es; Needl~,::.;-i#'.:~ }~;~ilsiiell 
theYei~ award. They'll ~ nave" to leave meir famlliesai~'iiotwel~me 
say they didn't know the .ipals at hom.e,~.!And:small on a ~d:t~ii; :::~- ; . 
animal hadgotten loose, wonder. . ,:: ~..i ~.: .. : Soify0ulcamp~i~tii a 
impbang that;"the dog . ~'et o.~ers m~e.mew pet; observe:.(,i:~those 
broke hisleash, when in ~ogs into tee wa~m'ooms, i~ml~i~ renulatiom to 
all probability there .contrary; .to: :ooa  the lette- n~t:0nly:f0r 
~everwas a leash. Or- luogementanome.mmra your sake but:.fer::.th~ 
they'll say ,the..dog of..Hea!th. ~hey;d.o.n't ~nefit.of~t o~.e~ W-h0 
doesn't realize he , i s  a .~m.er.to esean.up, ~m follow your<.vis i t . ;  : Ke~ 
dog, he thinks he is thew oo.~ (l~rnal~ m~ yom'patonalea~h"atail 
family, and therefore compmlnt alone ooes times, m'eonf inedto~. 
they feel the dog should more than any other to vehicle. Do your best to 
be excempt from rules 
that apply to dogs; or 
their pet has never been 
tied and they hesitate to 
shatter his dignity by 
subjecting him to the 
rigours of a collar and 
leash. 
Pet owners may think 
they are  getting away 
with something when 
they allow their pets to 
break .the rule. In fact 
every time a pet is 
allowed to roam, the 
owner has  added one 
more mark on the wall in 
favour of that 
campground one day 
banning pets .altogether. 
For it is a well known 
fact of  Life that abuse 
leads to  tighter 
regulations, and so it is 
with pets. Leaf through 
the B.C. D'tr~c~m/ and 
count the campgrounds 
that refuse to 
accommodate pets, 
Each year this list grows 
alienate pets  among keep your  dog ' from 
fellow campers). Some _barking. Nev~takeyour  
show no  inelination to dog into the iw~m;  
keep their, dog  quiet., tether it ou~ide: Be~oi'e 
Last weekend a Kitimat leaving your camp space, 
family brought along use-a shovel te clean up 
their cat and despite their any messes the dog has 
promise to keep the cat made. Remember ,  
confined to- their trailer though you may love your 
they let it free to climb dog, your. camping 
trees and frisk about with neighbor may not. 
the children. Twice it Respect his. right to an 
used the kids' sandbox as enjoyable camping  
an emergency hathroom, experience. 
Take Of f  Fat With • 
Home Recipe Plan 
I t 'e  simple how quickly One 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t 's 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
.Httle. Just go to your dr%,store 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
..Take two tablespoonsful twice a. 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan. 
. I f  your first purchase does not 
---haw you a simple easy way to 
.lose bulky fat and:help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don't, disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and anMes just return the 
empty bott le for your money. 
back. Follow this easy way. en- 
domed by many who lmve tried 
this plan and help bring b~ek al- 
Tu r 'tn'g-curves ~ ~  
slenderness." Note how quickly 
bloat dieappeara--how muc~' 
better  you feel. More a l ive,  
youthful appearing andt active. 
A SPECIAL MESSAGE-FOR ALL SENIOR CITIZENS 
ABOUT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COURTESY CARDS FOR, SENIORS i 7 ]~ :~ :• : 
:Fil 
" " :~:)L!!~ .... C: 
the Hen. W. A. C. Bennett,-announcea::.~.,i:.:- 
..:,'/ . . : . .  ::~: .. -~'.., , 
i; Recent ly ,  ' our  Premier, 
::! . " ;/ ~ii.!" If'you haven't 'already applied, please complete" and mail the':., 
attached application to us. :. 
:': " . . . .  Because .we've had a number of'applications with incbrrect or :  : : , / - . ,  . : 
incomplete addresses, some of you have not received your card. .If. 
. .  '- ,you've.mailed .in an application and after ten days you have not reei 
your card, please complete and mail another application. 
very~Zpopular,: Courtesy: Carct~:;for:"Seniors ~K~.'illfii~ TO date 'oUr•Departme'nt. : 
• ~ : . , . :~  .~,,~,~ ..... .,,~..~,~. .... ~...~. , ~ - .~  "~.: . . . .  ~ . . . .~  
has,mailed Out o~er :~5,0,~:~a~s.  :~$; :" 7, :i'~, ~ 
person65 years or 0taler livi, ng. lin British Columbia is e!igibi:e./.! I i 
• " T~ ~enEitles-the' holder to' reduCed:B. 'C..,:Hyd~o bUS fa res .  It"also;.i!::;q~. 
serves  "as a convenient method of identifying the owner  to those 
:entertainment, recreation, motel, hotel and travel firms which extend 
special rates and fares from time to time to senior citizens.. :>.:" :::: 
. . . . .  ::: 
':-/:•;/(: : 
- . . . . : . P lease  complete your application carefuli'y. : Be sure to give.iyour'...-... 
..... ~ full name, old age security number o..~.r, enclose proof, of  age, and correcti!:);;~ 
-:.:.} " ::,address including your city. " ?:""/":"i 
-.i": ::"{"::':)i:::: ~:L. )Believ~ me,  i want yO"-.to have your  Care' t6;'use.an~i en~oy, but we:::lt.~: 7: 
'J:. :7]7/:'.;:.need:ydur" correc ~ information - so  my ; s'taff/CAT:' gel on  w:th.~he job b f . -  )::7.:: 
{::: ::]:i 7 "]:7!:i:ii!: ::  : : :  ::: i';::2: 
: i;::), iii;ii i;! :i We,re,come. 10ng way since i904:,: 
; , : ' I n .  1904:;:thc,Holt,,:Manufaeturnig Co .  '(later- " :'. : sP !0ckcts  are today  s resuhs  
! :. n~illl 
• . ::asw 
;'. ,: ;;i) Hi 
:' : cn~ 
i i :  l]tgli'. 
nlcl~;i~e: tr'~i~tor,<TrackC.r~pl~'ccd::, ://"for}bcher'mctals; ncw c0mpdn~ 
W'i~lid ~#liccls!Tpn agriculhmd itnic-,i ::) nd~ sizcsi•..':, :•i :; )<7 :ii~! 
Is~! ~ !big as :7/~:fcct in dian~CtCr/~nS ~ 'i Ci!:i:Cn~crpillar S~rcscarcli, . its cxpcricn 
give' tract0r' dwners/t.dday!sl 
'46:fde,~, .. " r '": ' t ~: ' : ' : '  ;: ' '  ': in ~10ng: selvj, ce:life:~ri:d low :opcri 
woodeni,sI#ts2:Holt./-i ;::,.is ioda~'s.best value; AS :it~S'iii 
mChbearlng ~.::i. 
"iof write Adveitlslng!DePa~men[~,:'llr 
. '555 Gzeat Noithe/a Way,;~a~6uvcf~lC 
~:! u ."i .~ : ;  ,, i~!~:i .~ ' .  :: : : ~.::" .!~?~:i:::iJi::::i.i 
:.":.';/';: " . 
": '-: ";': ::."'~':'::;:~:*:"' .~r :' :: :. ., P,O,:: B0X.2610, Vance 
' -  :: h ' , ' :  , I  (Note :  ' ln lo rmJ ( t ie .  re~orded be  ow wt  Ibe  t re i tedTcOn# deh l [ i  y '  
, .  , . .  ,, , . . PLEASE PRINT,."" . % . alr : ' " ' "  " " l "  < ~ ' ~'" "~ : ' I ' '  : ) , '  '$ , .' '[ 
'L : '~Mr ; (  )" ,  . . . . . .  " , . : . .  ~.,, .... 
',:{k : ;:.' ;' e :, Mrs . (  ) ,  ;~ '~Y.~::7 ;:: :7 
i . : . ;  : . '  : 'M iss (  ) . :  
' ' ' N ( ' ' .................. " ' ........ "'""" ' • , - . . ame nFu l l  : ~; .  . .... : : .  ...... : ..~. , ..: .,. . . . . . . .  < . . . . .  • . . . . .  • • t . * , * - ,  . , , ,  , , ,  ,> , : ,  . , , , .  +o.  ~ ..... 
:: : I. ~ ." ' ":First Name::" +:~:: ~"~7,; .<!V:Middli: Ni~i 
:.:. ;I: <:LResidence Address',  
..... , ".:~: 4 uamt.:i. : :{2,  
i . . . . .  h .  
i}" ....... ' •':I; :  : :::: ' : ' - : ; ;  
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Shopping on i ~ . ~ • 
• " ; i  
.SUPER V ALU MAKES IT ~ 
d , , , - I ~ ' I I I ' I I 
+ 
:~-~>" " ' :~:i 
~. .~,  
..- .i:. 
NABOB FANCY ASSTO.  
PEAS a '~ °z99" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'q~ T INS 
NABOB FANCY 
FRUIT OOOKTAIL ..... 2 ' ; ,~  630 
BIG G CHEERIOS 
OEREAL ................ 2~°z~.83 ° 
SUPER.VALU DRESS ING 
SALADoRESS lNG .... ..... . oz.eOO~AR MY,  
WHOLE ROUND 
S T E 
,GOV'T  INSPECTED 
.CANADA CHOICE 
,CANADA GOOD BOTTOM CUT BONE IN 
A K 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / I  , ° . , °  . . . .  , , ° , . , , , . ° , , ° , , °  . . . . .  ° , ° , , ° ° ,o* . °  
NABOB SEVILLE  
34 OZ.  
MARMALADE .................. TIN 63'  
PURITAN • IN  TOMATO SAUCE 
SPAGHETTI ................ 2 ,~o~ 36. 
CLOVERLEAF  - SOL ID  
WHITE TUNA ............ ..... ,oz.,,.T.. v .  
SUPER-VALU 
2 LB .  
UHEESE SLIOES... . F , .q ,69  
* . : ,  : " 
LONEY 'S  
SOUP MIX . . . .  • 6 'ENV'~l'F~G.,,. 
HEREFORD 
OORNED BEEF ,ooz ......... T,N81'  
VIVA 
PAPER TOWELS.:..'. ~°~66° 
SCOTT - FAMILY  - COLORED OR WHITE  
NAPKINS * "'~ .................. , , .26  ° 
RUMP ROAST 
GOV'T  INSPECTED .CANADA CHOICE OR GOOD 
BANQUET STEAK "w'~: ..... ...~1,49 
SLICED COOKED 
GOV'T .NSPEC, ED .... 69  ~ 
HAM WIL`T'HIRE'OZ. PKG .... I 
LEMON Pie .AEOE 
FILLING ........ :. 2 .,~,Koz~ 49 ,  
ALUMINUM- RE*NOLD*' 
. . . o -  71' FOIL '"'WIDE ,O-L .......... 
STORAGE • °LAD 
NAGS ..... . i  .......... ...2~':,.93 ~ 
INSTANT MAXWE'L .O..E 
0OFFEE ,ooz ~1.80  JAR  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FRUIT NA.O. 
ALL ,  FLAVORS 
-o* _ ua DT- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ir I~ 0 FUNOH 
.E l . .ooo  S t  2 ( t  
FLOUR ,L`.:~.AO ............ . " "  
PRICES EFFECTIYE: ;. 
. i  
~AUpd 2rid - 
: ' :r':OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL f;w--- 
" t  
. ' . -  , .  
.GOV'T INSPECTED 1 1  9 .CANADA CHOICE ~ ' 
.CANADA GOOD 
1ST&2NDCUTS BONEIN .. ............ ' .... LB, 
. ; - 
.GOV'T  INSPECTED .FROZEN "NEW ZEALAND ~' . "  • * .'., ' . . ., . 
- ,  . • °/ .,. .. 
LEG.O LAMB-~°' ~ i89  o E l  BUTT ~;. '~L. ' " L I  " ' " '  " " ' "  ' HALF  " ' ' ; '~"  . . . . .  , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '~"  " " " 
ENERS R"iORA'LEEEF : ' 
SLICED SIDE 'T*iNS,ECTED " "an0:~,  
BAOON DEVON i LB ,  PKG,  . . . . .  ~LE LEAF"  1 LB ,  PKG . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - -  *L~" ' i '~  ~ i  
r • 
•' B " 
. . .  • ~ L • m - i .  . . • • . . .  
Howe Sound - Eng l i sh  ~ Bay  Vancouver  
.~. :  '~ ..'. ' " ,~owichan  Soy  - Snan ich  In le t ,  Vancouver  I s land  
: 5TH ANNUAL 
pS ~ 
$10,OO PER PERSON 
p , 
H .  i. . 
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TERREi)E HOTEL LEEDS Ill PROGRESS 
WEDNESD-AY .  AUG t S' I  .:: t ~,,2 
¢ 
The New six story Terrace Hotel at this point, costing well over One and a Half 
Million Dollars, is a first in Terrace. Augie and Lenora Geeraert, who ARE the 
Terrace Hotel have taken the first step in leading Terrace and area to the 
modern highrise ra with the official opening of the New Terrace Hotel on August 
Itwas a sad day in August, 1971, when fire demolished what was then a thriving 
md popular business• Elsewhere. in this supplement is the story of the hotel 
;ince 1911 but since those days many changes had been made. 
Augie and Lenora Geeraert had come up with a long-range planning program 
when they bought he hotel in 1955. They constructed an addition to the building, 
put in a full basement and three floors which wereadded tothe existing building. 
This addition made room for Terraee's first lounge. 
Terrace Hotel had Terrace's first Cabaret, in fact it was the second cabaret out 
of the city of Vancouver. Then they added another wing with 22 modern, first 
class bedrooms. After this was completed they renovated and modernized the 
lounge and dining room. The final stage, the publichouse or pub, was not 
completed when fire struck. 
Augie admits, "The fire shook me up quite a bit, but I seem to recover quickly 
from any disaster, I guess that's just the way I am." 
"In three days," Augiewent on, "I had plans on the table to commence a new 
structure and went ahead, with the blessing of theMunicipal Council. 
However with the architectural footings and wall foundations we commenced 
construction on October the 5th.and carried on through a long hard winter, in 
CHRIS LAURSEN,  Richter Scale"• Ears- 
President of C.M. about me perked up and I 
Laursen Co. Ltd. of knew this meant 
Vancouver has been something really great. 
construction manager in Chris 'went on to say, "A 
charge of the all-over period of ten months for 
pr.oject of building the completion of this job 
new Terrace Hotel• In was a real challenge to 
interviewing people me, but we've made it." 
concerned with ei'ecting An And another thing. 1 
this beautiful structure in liked working on this job 
our town I heard nothing for was meeting th, e 
but praise for this man, friendly Terrace people, 
Chris Laursen , he has to having come from the 
be someone very special City of Vancouver. I 
in his field to •.have so enjoyed these people so 
many, who worked with n|uch, and we t r iedto  
him, or  as his position .keep the job entirely 
denotes, for him, speak local• My brother Ben 
so well of him. He (seen with Chris'l:aursen 
.which we lost eight weeks of construction time. that 1 have ever been ,~~,~,~: ,~.~ 
.-. " • involved in l~r Larusen . ~~:~?,i~':~:~ 
But with B.C. s two top constructmn men on the job we were able to complete ~tl explained that. he : was : ~ : i ~  
in eight months. And here I must also mention other very important people onlworkimt for the firm of ~ l~ i i ! i [ ]~  
the job, the architects, Dirasser, James, Jorgenson &' Davis of Vancouver for:the|Geeraert and Newall  ~ ~ i ~  
speed and efficiency in which they worked', and the engineers that kept us|lloldings. • Ltd., the ~' , .~ l$1~i~.~ 
supplied with working drawings. " ' - I c o m p a n y  " who  i s  
. . . .  - ' • " leonstrueting the new~~/ i~t~:~:  
himself said, "I think in the picture above ) ' is  
Augie has built up; not working side-by-side with 
only a beautiful hotel, but n|e on this project. H:He 
averyfunctionalonetoo, is in charge of the 
The building i s  concrete placing crew." 
completely fireproof r, it is ~!,~, :~: .  ,::~.~.~:,,,,~,~ ~,:::::~,~:~:~ 
the  very best |n 
earthquake resist~ncy- : i ~  ~ ~  ~ 
= Augie also said, " Igive my full thanks to the men who did tlae.jot), me co- Terrace llotei, In going IM lmln~- - ,~f f i~  
operation from 'Municipal Council and Government inspectors who presided back to speak again on 
earthquake resistance, ::~ .... ~.~ , : ? . , ~ ~  overgonstructiontheir .depa tmentS;of Burnaby f ralS°the tOinteriorGeorgedesign.Mitt:itch, and his staff o f  Best which was[aseinafing to IB~~,~i~" ,~ ~ . 
i|lre, Mr. Lau~sen "paid 
We present this hotel to the community ofTerrace and hope that hey use' it to tribute to the foresight : :~ 
their fullest enjoyment. - ~ - Lhat had gone into this 
: ~ ' ;tructure and Said, "The 
:: t~  We are hoping the family will take over in your best interest inthe ~/ears to tmiiding= is •designed to 
l~vithstand sew . . . .  = . - .  , : .  : . . . . . . . . .  . .m :on  .the 
.. I I I  I"" I 
,9' 
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Wri t ten  in 1964. 
The Terrace. Hotel has an 
: interesting historywhich dates 
back  to 1911.. 
. It wasin this year that the 
. late J.K, Gordon constructed 
• this headquarters  for ~the 
.:travelling public on"Kalum 
Street where now-'star/ds:a 
modern 70 bedrqom hotel, 
complete with dining room, 
care, cocktail ounge and beer 
parlor. Today it is. a 
profitable business owned and 
operated by Augie Geeraert 
-with steady staff of 24 and an 
annual payroll of $ ltO,000. • 
: -The late Mr.Gordon operated 
,"the hotel along with his nephew, 
F rank  Physeater; until after the 
: F irst  World War. ~ : "  " . 
Early in 1915 when Terrace 
was struck with a 'flu epidemic 
• a portion of the hotel was used 
.' • for hospitalization as there was 
• no hospital in Terrace in those 
.. days. 
bL  " ' "  
Mter  J .K .  ~(as he was 
i.affectidnately caged),, passed 
away Mr. and Mrs, Herman 
Willie Of Winnipeg operated the 
hotel for a number of years. 
Some of the grown-ups in 
,Terrace today, who were 
youngsters during the Willie 
regime,, recall going to  the 
~' back-door of the hotel for hand- 
:~:outs from the cook. " 
!i'-: The Un ivers i ty  of B.C. 
.. Ex tens ion  Depar tment  
/• conductedclasses from one of 
. . . . . 
its rooms. ~ • 
.Memory brings~back~a sad 
note to these years when Mrs. 
: .  Will ie lost her life when struck 
by a car on Lakelse Avenue. 
' Mr. Willie• re t i red  from the 
• business ;n 1945 and sold out" to 
Peter Mur ie who operated the 
business until 1951 when Frank 
/ Wauthier became owner. It was 
: : ~hen a 25 room hotel with beer 
- parlor and coffee shop• 
On June 1, 1955 Mr. Wauthier 
sold the hotel to Augie Geeraert, 
• presenl owner. 
Mr. Geeraert immediately 
went to work to improve the 
./7building, He did extensive 
_ ~.. renovating and re-decorating, 
.. but realized more expansion 
WaS needed in the growing town 
of Terrace, 
By the fall of 1956 the hotel 
was operating at  full capacity 
with an addition of 28 rooms- 
with bath. 
During the expansion 
program the beer varlor was 
moved to Greig Avenue at 
which time there was angle 
• parking on that street. 
With the growing population it
soon became evident that-the' 
_ accommodation was not enough 
to meet the .needs and another 
23 rooms with three additional 
sample, rooms were added by 
the management. 
Over the period between 1956- 
. 60 the cocktail lounge and 
:: dining room were constructed, 
. At this time Greig Avenue was 
i Changed to parallel parking and 
in 1961 the. beer parlor was  
". moved back to Railway Avenue 
and Kalum Street which •left 
• /ample  parking for hotel guests. 
By 1963 the whole main. floor 
had been reoovated to give the 
~:~. holel a new cafe, dining room, 
'-:cocktail  lounge and 70 
.:bedrooms. 
• i .TodayAugie Geeraert and his 
~.~:wife Lenora,.  who is his 
~'::~helpmate in the hotel, enjoy 
- :operating a business they are 
~ proud to have built t.o a voint of 
• .being "b ig  bus iness"  in 
, Terrace. 
,: Terrace Hotel has served the 
:: .public well throughout the 
. , ,  years. ,- 
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TAKING A LOOK BACK 
TERRACE HOTEL .. taken from the railroad in approximately 1915, 
showing Kalum Street running north. Opposite the hotel is the George Little 
store in which the post offic~was housed, next door - going upstreet - Lazelle 
next to that the building which is now the location of Terrace Drugs Ltd. 
(Photo courtesy the late Carl Polfle) 
TERRACE HOTEL facing on Kalum Street (taken 
approximately 1935). Next door R.W. Riley Drug 
..... .... ....... Store. 
• - ~. : (Photo from files of Terrace Hotel )  
TERRACE HOTEL TODAY, facing 
Avenue. 
on Greig • 
e Studios) 
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268 Gilmore Ave. 
Brunaby 2, B.C. 
497-9444 
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TER OTEL 
, "~:?ir!i~*i :i: ,:We are pleased to have playel 
'~:, part in this fine and beauhfui,h," 
Tidy Insulators L t, 
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. . • :-. - :  . .  i . . : " : -  iiiiiiil KING OF BARON BEEF Of  
f ,  
" i  ~ ~:!~i': 
i 
AUGIE GEERAERT, pr0ud., o~fler,: :of: .theiPacific: Nor thwest ' s .  - 
~'es rand most modern . TERRACEI HOTEL: i.: iisalm'ani',Of Many,: Hats'i:: :.: :i :i:ii :iiii~!ii!i~ 
!i,:!s:seen above Withhis'ita|l white!c0ol~is 'bet>and~jacket.i:) . ~' His smile ::is "::Z ~: i : ,~  ~.  
endly !:as,: with:carving tools i n: hand, he:liVes .,up ito the titie he basso truly:i i / . i  i ' i~i ~: !ii!'i . . . . . . . .  
;:':: co~ked :and: served this :delicious ~ beef : at many ~ local' :i functionsi i.i:~ i: ~ 
;h'aS service and ~er::  c~'ub ? :iesti~ities ~ ~ and :installation~, Ch~ismas,: : :,: 
i?!New : Year: :parties, ~ church i parties, el'ection :partles, parties.iohonbur.,.i:,.:'i:: ~ ii:i:il 
:and: ,sCoresof,~house partiesi:::: "has recei~;ed' ithis ):'.!:ili::!!~i::,:,~:.~ . 
mction:.Au the: tall: white !ihatland~ 
,, : , i~ :~,~ , ~ '~ ' , ,2  r '  ~ : '  : ,  ~: ,~-~;~ :: .!~?:: :~::~. . : ~:i~ :S~ 71'~ ~ ~i~ : : 
;~ ~:~i~:i~ :, ~,'ii ~ .i,' ::~,i ,: : : ! ,~  
'#,::::~ %: :  ~ :>  , :  ~ i¸¸¸¸¸¸ ?/~ . . . . . . .  '~: ::" :i~:!~ !i!?! I.:::¸ ~ ,:, ~ ::: ::, ~: ~ ' '  ': '  :=' : ~::  , , :  ~ ' :  i :  ,:,:~i 17 i~ i:,1!!:: ¸ ' i,  !::~:: ,, ...... ~, ,  : ¸¸, ~:~ i ¸:¸ ....... 
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AUGIE GEERAERT, as I mentioned previously in this supplementjs "A Man 
of l~lanv Hats". But what kind of hat would befit such a communitv minded man 
,is hard to comeup with. Anyway I don't think the perspiration and toil that 
has gone into many of these jobs would warrant a hat on his head. These are 
some of the community projects Augie has taken an active hand-in to my 
knowledge. J im McConnell, at one time Terrace Manager of the Royal Bank, 
who will be remembered by many, and his partner in this project, Augie, 
pounded the first and last nails to complete Terrace Curling Rink, way back in 
the summer of 1955. Augie is a charter member of the B.P.O. Elks Club: tounder 
and charter member of the Terrace Knights of Columbus; founder and charter 
member, of the Terrace Lions Club, and was instrumental in putting Terrace 
Lion's Stampede on its feet. Alex Grant, Dave Maroney and Augie set up the first 
Lion's Loggers' Sports Day. One of Terrace's top businessmen Augie Geeraert 
.made a substantial contribution to Terrace's Centennial Library - Museun~ and 
Chamber of Commerce Complex at the corner of Park and Kalum. Augie's 
compelling ways in the early years of its existance kept the Terrace and District 
Music Festival from floundering. Every organization that comes to Augie's 
Terrace Hotel for a donation has never eall~ been turned own, He has worked 
i:  iiii
w 
A 
ili 
. . . -  . . . . .  . . 
whol horte 'y on the Arena pr, ect whichAugiesay  Is nomore than what  !ilk 
is expected of a good citizen." This might seem like Augie Geeraert has very _ 
little time for his children but I am told (and not by Augie) that the everiing meal 
(except in these stress days of completing the new Terrace Hoteh when all ~he i!ii:. 
family is gathered around the table they talk on world topics, timely al'falrsi~ctc. ' ,~" .... 
The Geeraerts like to listen to.their children and make them feel free to talk ...... " " 
things out: This to me was quite evident in my interview with each of these :lovely, 
children - they all .feel loved and wanted. In questioning as  to Augie's • true . • 
character I.was told things that are to those who know Augie, quite logical. , 
Augie Geeraert is very strong minded, he practices good logic and can make ~. 
quick decisions, but is also diplomatic. Apparently these traits he took from his 
father who had a woman of great strength by his side. Augie is ari individualist.. 
But when asked to do something, even-when he was very young, he alwaysdid it 
to the best of his ability. He is gifted'with a great strength of mind, which has 
proven itself in this beautiful new Terrace. Itotel built upon asheS, that .at one 
.timehad been an important part of his life. 
. " . ~ , 
LENORA GEERAERT is an extraordinary type of person in, that She is a good 
wife and mother with a family, of six and she is also in close partnership with her" 
husband as they are co-owners in the Terrace Hotel. The two names link ' l  
themselves well with the Terrace Hotel, Augieand Lenora, and tothei'r family of " ~i.ii: 
two boys and four girls they are both "tops . "Augie of course is always the 
boss", Lenora said, "He is the Terrace Hotel and IS head of the home." Butweas . . . . .  
observers know the old but still true proverb "behind every successful man, " : - 
stands a woman!' and Lenora is one of these women: She Was. born in.Calgary,~ " ~ " 
Alberta. Her Canadian varents Mr. and Mrs. Rhdolph Gimbel had five children, 
: Lenora was the youngest. "My mother sewed beautifully," Lenora said with ' .,,i ~. . . .  , 
!pride,. "She put the through Normal School with her sewing. How narct: my .. • ,,~, . ,.- i:i'. .... i. 
imother worked for my education," said Lenora in reminiseen~t mood. Lenora ..... ~, !,. i~.i,~,~:!.':,;~ :"i~il~'.i: . 
!taughtscrl~l in Rockyford, Alberta. Recalling memories " Lenora ,went on..:.... . :  ~/ilJi~:"!:~;ii~,~i,!iii,,~!-?, i~.i'  . 
::"After Augm and i were married and had three small children we decided 'to iiil ' i J i:i:~,i,iii:i~i.ii!i!~:~:i~iiiiii~(~:/~:,i:, 
i come to Terrace, B.C.. because we read iri the Calgary Herald there-was a i~i .' -. ,. i :~ .~/:~.ili:!:i!~!i !:-i!/~-,i~?,i~i ~, . i 
ihotel for sale there. Wh~.t a time we had finding.Terrace way back in 1955,. With .:."if. " .i~"~.i)'~i'i'~,:!iT./!:i::~;:~i~ii!~iii~."~ii"i.. 
! three small children in the car.,,it was no picnic and Augie kept saying" .' Terrace m" i:i' ..... !i .~ ~ i".i~/ ....... i~,~:~i~ ~ ~. :~.i;' i,~!!i~ : : : 
ijust ai-ound the corner honey, and eventually he said "There it is, andjust Iook.~ii : ~: i~.~'i:%i~!i:.i:,':':!i ,:~:.': . 
i whsttI brought you to", he was agast. I guess I will always recall with nostalgiai~I . '~ i,.~::"i~.i'~i:i!;:!i~:i.'~i:ii.~:i!i: '!i~!:. 
::the place we first Im.rked our car -- it is wl~ere-me iottnge_ ~s tod~y. 'i~crrace has", ~iil. .... . ~ ,!~.~i;.~ii~:i':i:',~!~i~:,ii:ii'!~i~/?':~. ,~ '. 
i become home'to all of us, the prairie is something in: the past.and, we  all feel ~i! ~ ' i..:~i:~;:..'!i:~)!.~i-~;!ili!': ,.~;: i ~:! 
:~ eomfortable~ settled and belong.-we never refer to the prairies as home. When the i~il .- ",~ i' '-~!!!i~i,~i~i:~!i .~; ~.: !.~.i~ :i :~! 'i 
family takes over inthe years to come we may travel:. Then,'stle ,~ila "i just' ' ', ~:ii, ,.: '~i,~ .":i!: ~ ~ i~ii~ .,.: ' 
i":, must day tlm:last word. We d hke to pay tribute to the late J~mmy Wood .who ~."~ ".... : :-' i,:~i~,:i:,: ~:':' . ~!.. ': :- 
was a priceless man When our holiday times rolled around, if lie were alivet0day ~i'-' :' ~ ~ i: ~ ~ ~:~!... i'~.'~.! i" i.:. 
he would be so proud of this new hotel." . , ,:. 'i ' " ~::' ! : .... :,::i:,: ~,,'~: ii: ,::,! ' :  
I I I I I t  I " 
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=I:~VACiOUS CAROL 
~EERAERT is 18, a very 
'~ :i~attractive desk clerk in 
i i ~ 'i: he~r parents' new Terrace 
i ~i::!~Hotel, Carol • she says 
:::~!started working in the 
• .business when she was:l l  
:.:~ years old ,- doing dishes, 
: : i se rv ing .  coffee and 
making sandwiches for 
~ the ~fOrest fire fighters: 
i ~ Carol::has her father 's  
(::strohg Conf idence -in 
-: :~.herself .  but  is still 
busy.though er father 
was with his hotel 
business, he was still the 
backbone of the family. 
"If  he wants something 
done", she said, "it has to 
be done now." He has 
made it known, now" that 
we are grown up, that i f  
we don!t go along with his 
ways, we can go our own 
way." But, she added 
with a loyal and genuine 
smile, "His ways are 
ii ~ (undd~ided what she -easy enough to live with; 
::~' wants to make  of herself and if. we did go, we 
:~:' in thel business world, know the door,-would 
i~::: Th is - ,  auburn-ha i red•  a lways  be open for us to 
-:• -the question, "I want to 
do Ja: million and one 
/:things: I could tel! you 50 
: of the/h, but they would / 
mbl~' -:~":pro~ ,all change by 
~:.i:i tomorrow. • This with a 
' i:.cute little ioss of her 
~r head. However Carol has 
~! :~ been brought up to think 
~'  for :berself and can be 
: serious too. She 
i ~ mentioned in the course 
/:oi~the conversation, that, 
come back.." Then 
speaking Of her mother, 
very.fondly ~ she said, 
"Mother is a giver.- i She 
l~as giVen all of herself to 
.my father and the hotel, 
and yet still keeps a close 
family relationship.i': 
When asked about how 
she liked Terrace Carol 
said, ~'Living in Terrace 
and working with so 
many people as we do in 
thehotel business has 
made me so much more 
tolerant. I like people for 
what they are and accept 
them all. 
" : - ' • ' . : s '  •' 
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GRAHAM ~ AUGUST~-.I~ doorman at the  Red D'or 
GEERAERT ~-~ Kge 21~ is.  : land now he is in the loun- 
now: manager~'  of  :/the•: :i:ge. He sa id '  I started at 
lounge' in~. . his. parents'  ~: the bottom and I KNOW I 
NewTerraceHotel .Heis" :  cou ldn ' t  have had .a 
intenton-maki~ig thishis ~r better teacher ~ than my-  
life'S v~ork:i "Following in father in  thiS" business, 
a" big pair of shoes,,.:I 
said• :And he  answere~i 
proudly, "Yes,. they Sure 
are!" Graham started as 
a dish washer when- he " 
and heis  a gobd fatherat 
,home too." " I  must  say; . 
Graham went • on, .A  lot 
of their success in" this. " 
business i s  attributed'to 
was 11 years 01d, he has, mother: She put in a lot of 
cooked, Worked .in the hours • too. We are a 
.care, waited on tables, family w i~,averys t rong:  
did ..the desk Work, was unity, andI . ih :ve~proud ~~i., 
serving'in the p.ub:and :to,par t0fthatfa~y?' " " . 
behind the 
• : ~):projects:/,~ithe •:•:~ same ~• :
~ characteristics ~ that  are .i~ 
' ~/h isTather!s .  He i s  
.travel l ing around British ' .  • 
~:Columbia so~hat he will • 
~ ~ be moreinformative with 
:~ the province l ~ he calls 
home. sounds like Van I'~ 
i~;JOhn might~sten  into/~: 
:••i i i
• , :~  • • ,  ,~..•:j~:!~:~:): i~,~ i!!~:~ ~ " ~ ~ ' (? i i~ :~!  , , / , /~ii~.~•.i~,! . • ? , : '  y 
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S I - I IREEN LEE  
GEERAERT, at the age 
of 13 years, has blond 
hair leaning toward 
brown and has-deep blue 
eyes. But she has more 
than that she has a 
twinkle in her eyes that is 
fascinating beca.use it 
sparkles with an inner 
feeling as yet seemingly 
not released almost 
mischievious - but with a 
quality of goodness that 
does not always go with 
mischief. Shireen 
graduates into Grade 
nine inSeptember  in 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School. At the present 
moment  of her 13 years 
she wants to be.a home. 
economic teacher, with 
sewing her first love in 
this field. The smock she 
is wearing in the picture 
she made last night and  
she has made other 
simple things. "But" she 
said proudly, "I'm going 
THE HERALD - TERRACE HOTEL SUPPLEMENT - 
to make my own dress for 
the combination parents 
anniversary and official 
opening of the " new 
premises on August 8." 
We went on to speak of 
music and the modern 
beat and Shireen said 
I've been taking .music 
lessons since I was in 
Grade two. Classical at 
first but I'm now learning 
"rock". "I really dig the 
modern beat", she said 
with enthusiasm. "I 'm 
trai~ng in the family 
hotel in banquet work at 
this time/' she said and 
went on, "I 've really got 
a happy life. We as a 
family have never 
surfeited because Mom 
and Dad were  busy 
people as they bu i l t  
Terrace Hotel up to the 
most beautiful business 
premises in to~vn today." 
This was said with t rue  
honesty and a ~reat faith 
in thebusiness ability of 
both of her parents. 
WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 2, 1972 
ORA LYNNE 
GEEEAERT with long 
strawberry blond tresses 
and really green eyes is 
only 15, but even at that 
age shb knows that today 
nothing is, real ly 
permanent in the way  of 
making a decision about 
the way her life is going 
to go at this early age.. 
Ora said, :'The. World is 
changing so much and so 
fastthat I am undecided 
about the future." But 
she is beginning with 
learning the hotel 
.business and where..this 
will lead her is still an 
unknown facture. At 
present she is happy in 
her hotel job of having 
charge of the girls 
serving at banquets. She 
started working for her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geeraert, when she was 
12 years old in the cafe 
and at the desk. "I was 
happy to be earning my 
own spending money at 
that age." I am glad of 
the experience I am 
getting from my, mother 
and father in hotel 
businPss and might even 
go on With it, but who 
knows what is in store? 
I 've thought of other 
fields of endeavor but , ~ 
these desires: always : -  i~'!  
passed." Terrace-born " ~ ~ .ii :., 
Lynne wil lbe entering ::~. :: .:.. 
into Grade 10  in " .i:~~ . . ,  
September, says "I've i I: ~ i. " i:)'" 
been to Alberta a couple- : -; ::~.~ ' ; :  
of times but I like " ~ ' 
Terrace with its trees and : , 
mountains and to me it is 
indeed 'home'. We have. : .: ..... 
a happy home life and I 
enjoy curling as a'isport. ' :::~ 
She .mentioned the _ : 
complete closeness of her . . . . .  
family when she said,. .: 
."When the hotel burned .: 
down last year, the whole 
famiIy pitched in and .• 
helped to keep father' s .~ . . ~. 
moral up, when .his 
business lay a pile o f  : "  : 
ashes. Yes, you could say . - " 
we are a .very loyallittle 
family for our mother 
and father brought us up . " 
that way." 
i . 
°_ 
L 
CYNTHIA  ANN me." Then ~i smile 
GEERAERT - is a cute came over her face and 
) ' _ ' . .  
' i ' )  " 
little, pony-tailed green she wrinkled her lightly .... - - 
eyed miss of the a~,e of 10. freckly nose and said, "I " 
Cynthia' Ann is a. pretty just can't  wait to : :  
big.h~indle fol" a dainty g r .a d u a t e f r o m '-~ 
little girl, and So she is e lementary school to  . , 
called "Cind,. y'". She is Come into the. hotel 
the youngest in the business! Last year I - 
family,, but'  NOT ,"the'. started :to clear tables," . . :-../. 
baby" .as  her  two  
brothe~;s jok ing lybut  
lovinglyrefer to her, She 
seems to be a special 
favori.te in this friendly 
she said proudly• "That 
was:  the f i r s t  t ime I 
helped Morn and Dad in 
their Terrace Hotel.. At 
home I help my Mommy 
family of' Six children, withthe housework. That. 
Cindy is the one that is " is where I get my -:: :. 
p leas ing  iher parents  spending money to go to i -~: 
toaay at mls early age vy the show near ly  every " ii: 
.. , ,  • ,saym.gvery.empnaucali, y Saturday. When, asked :
lwmworKmmyaaas  'about her parents she :: . . . .  
hotel, when I grow up!"  ~ answ~-,~a , ,~nm ~,,,~ :: 
Cin- ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : .... !ay !sa typ.lcal, normal • "-Daddy are realgo0d to us  .,.:." : 
ntuegwlmr her age, ~ne - ,children if we do What we :~ : 
• ys, My, brothers, and, 'aretold~---and even then ' :;-":: : " 
starers are . :sometimes :. thei,'re not ream,  ,;-,,~,-...~:-" . • ~ , . .  : - -  ~ ,  . . .  m.s j  v~, ,A j  ~ ' :  . .  . 
good : :.to' -me :' but cross anytime, :, ' : : :  : 
sometimes -~the~/'~tease i.... ~, . .~ . / ,~ .... :, ~,::!~ . ~ . 
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o rty 
blaze 
BY R ICK MUNRO 
For ty  reg is tered  guests .wear ing  next to nothing 
and ho ld ing  only what  they  r i sked to grab  when 
evacuat ing  the i r  rooms,  pi led~out f i re  escapes  or  
the nearest  hbtel exit  when the a la rm went off. 
:,All that is left today on the in an interview following the 
,orner of Kalum and Greig fireH0telownerAugieGeeraert 
kvenue in Terrace is a pile of ,- with saddened voicestated that 
moldering ashes 'and.  a-. insurance adjusters had notyet 
nassive' clean.up chore, arrived ~from Vancouver but 
~The.: .Scene was almost • that thebuilding had been well 
ickening after early• morning insured.- 
ire levelled the Terrace Hotel 
'hursday and put toial damage After t'iames had been 
igures:up tothe half million extinguished a:i handful of 
Iollar mark. • - depressed looking faces 
iAIl gues!s owere.succes.sful!y. :: mingled with hundreds of 
rough the building, leaving 51 
del suites plus the hotel's beer 
~rlour, Red D'or cabaret. 
tehen, coffee shop•and .other 
rams in smoldering ruins. 
Firemen battled for over four 
mrs to contain the blaze and 
zt iz~ over 36 hours of duty after 
e fire was reported by a CNR 
ght worker at 3:05 a.m. 
aursday. 
According to fire officials, :the 
a:nes probably originated in 
e coffee shop. The source is 
; yet undetermined. 
Flames barely touched the 
,tels e~st wing but smoki~ and- 
ater damage gutted the wing's 
additional suites and left 40 
!ople jobless. 
Thd adjoining bus depot was 
so affected by fire damage 
~d tempor.ary passenger and 
.press "stations were set up at 
e Lakelse Hotel and Legion 
zditorium." Weekend reports 
y that bus officials have re- 
tablished their stationsat the 
iginal quarters but that little 
as actually saved from • the 
*e,  
gathering spectators. Persons 
' barely missing lheir deaths and 
others greatly feeling personal 
material loss from the fire were 
slowly recovering from their 
Shock., • : .- 
Hotel • Maintenance worker 
Don Wall had been sleeping in 
room 108 when he heard 
someone banging On his door. 
Expecting a• drunkard in the 
hallway Mr. Wall climbed out of 
bed and made for Ihe.hallway. 
Instead of finding a drunk he 
noticed flames and smoke 
sweeping through the hallway.' 
"The only way out was 
through the fire escape and 
do@n the ladder,'" he said, ~'l'm 
just lucky I even woke up." 
Eyewitnesses at the scenel 
reported flames were shooting 
up sohigh that the sensation of 
daylight was" felt. 
The proprietor of a nearby 
pizza parlor was just locking up 
for the night when sii'ens from 
arriving police and fire - " " • 
department vehicles ~mmoeed . : 
him outdoors. ."  , :,~?~ : ,:-{ >ii/~ ~:~;~!:'.i::ii.:i ~ i: I •ii, !i~•~ 
The morning of August 5, 1971 will forever live in 
the mind of well-known Terrace figure August 
(Augie) Geeraert and of those past patrons of the 
• Terrace Hotel as a black and horr-filled day. 
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PEPPER NEELET MD HiS TRIO 
wnth thonr management 
MILRO PRODUCTIONS 
UCTION AND 
~ *:~ :ili~:ii: For 
,:Ii !::i!.   ::)!":!I!I OONGRATULATIONS 
By Best Wishes 
to augie, Lenora and Kids 
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To Ohriis Laursen my tl 
All the best Ohris to yq 
and your family with ol 
deepest regards 
Hans-Bernd and InpbO 
ARLIE HASSELL is a waitress in the Red D'or of 
the new Terrace Hotel. 
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PEPPER NEELEY AND HIS TRIO who l 
played in the newly reconstructed Terrace Hotel ! in the Red D'or Cabaret during June and July of 
this year brought a lot of pleasure andhappiness 
to a lot of people, Seems that they.too joined in 
that pleasure and happir/ess. In a chat with 
Pepper, the leader, before the orchestra left to 
fulfil another engagement, he said: '!The 
Terrace Hotel was a very fine place to work. 
Augie and all his staff are so congenial.." 
BIG MILLER and his band will be at the Red D'or 
Cabaret for three weeks beginning Monday, July 
25th. - . 
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• CONGRATULAT IONS,  : 
/LI : ' ;•~ to..Mr.. I Mrs.. l . J .  G eeraert  on the oeeasion' of your  + : : ;'~;;r~i';:'%~' ~ " 
: :of inenalopening of the  new TERRACE HOTEL. ::- : ~,,., 
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Proudly Announcing TheseNew Attvaetions Pro ly o ncing TheseNew Attvaetions 
4~ 
Too  I Her" The.  Famous  , D iek '  Ca ldwe l l  
: . :  : ..... • "El. P ros lde 'n te  • i ,~and the  
: ' ~ :' WShOw :: c / : ; / ; , : . ;7 : -Ce lebr i t ies  : 
J ana  Lepe i  . ~. 
:i : Her  T r i ° i  ,,~ 
/i/~i• L!: 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Hotel& ~ if, ill ~, 
onoompletiOn !0f thisi fine ,it~ 
i 
We are pleased • tO have 
been the suppliers of all .... 
• . • o 
ready mix concrete and 
~)oncrete blocks. ~i:~ ~ J~ 
Ocean Construction Supplies liorthern Ltd. 
4430 Keith Ave. ~ Phone Terrace -635,2404 i(itimat . 632-7145! 
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i KEENA RIVERBANQUET.ROOM, in Terrace Hotelwas used July 7 .for the !} '
!:~i0ccaSion~wlie 
ii~the Terrace: andDistl~iet Chamber of C0mmerce.were hosts to 
ii!ab~it!Y0n:d huiidred peol~le and the Honorable Ray .Williston, Minister ofLands .., i-! :.ii~ u .~,~ 
"+ii~dF~restsand Natural Resources wasi ,,stspehk ~r. The occasion wasa-~:.  ~: !Y  ,:i:~i;~!;¢:,i:i'Si 
' . . . .  L'; :k ~'' "~-'~'~ ]ito~ether before the "-Bi~ day" Ju ~, when the NassRiver, at apointl40 i~'L~ir+~'get - :::f, iv/:+' : ~ :+,++ 
":~hilesfr0n~Terrace, was bridge'db~' theB.C. Forestry Department. This means? :+;i,i+ 
!~i::: ~ :i/~ !/i.~ }iih}i:much to everyone living in the Pacific Northwest and elsewhere because it linked . . . . . .  ,:, ~:,,.~, 
.... .... '~: ,~i/stewart' + b)~ r~>ad t0the outside world, a .town that has been isolated by land for 
::i!i;:~++!~ ~e~enty ~,ears: It made possible a tie-in of all the roa~sin the Alaska Panhandle 
~/}. and:.v ii{•;:}+:,i 'ia Terrace.the road now runs from Alaska to the State of Washington..The . . 
!&  -,:+, ~: ;.~i ~b[ile of rerrace Chamber, who sponsored the dinner, were pr0ud of the new..~</.:.~,¢;!i'i 
k~':~ ' tractive banquet room.facilities, service and Au~ie s now famous Baron of. ?{".!".~:/ 
:i~.~!?~}(>.~.Beei'.. . :During. the .evening -tribute was paid to' ,..'. the..,<'..::~i,i 
i';.!~ii{!i~/kCIeeraerts by Bl'uce Carruthers, President of the Terraceand Distt~ietchamberY~.~c{!!~ 
~!.-:-i:~} i.of icommerce on their foresight in building such a b~autiful hotel. . ~ii! 
"~ .':i . . . . . . . .  I~ ~ " r-;. " " G - -  i : )==== ,+~.~,~.~.4.Q.~p,,e.,4p.~.~p.~..o~p~p.~4~,, 
+ ....... LATI-- ' ° ° "°" ' * " "+ '  '+"  " : : ~ 4~ V : I :~'J '' L : on' the fine lobdone to'consiru~J" :''r:" ~':'k~' 
:++, >+:+,/ ,  : ,.0n the +. " iO' + } ,.:+ i: • 'the TERRACE HOTEL  " ?} '  
" ' from the staff at: 'i++. :
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Best Wishes to the 
, , ,  ED~pzEsCX~~'   ~: ............. 
• i: Painting~ahd DeCorating" 
" of  Tei~r~ce ~has~ made the: 
new Terrace :Hotel's. ..... 
sparkle .both in : the  
interior• and exterior for ,' / .  
he is a skillful craftsnian. ' ~. 
The variety of surface, " " : :  
finishing in paint and  . . . . . . .  
calibre. !nspeaking with ii :; 
Ed just before the.work: :i:i : : / :  
was completed l ie  i :::: .::: :i 
commented: "I am i-:;~:;. 
happy to have had the,:i !j: 
contract. ! I consider it a . :; 
special priviledge to have : i,! ;,.i ~ 
helped beautify this most  ,i': 
i beautiful building, ''~ : : :  . . . . . .  
. "4,  £ ;: 
i~>)  : • . . . .  
, , , . '  
TERRACE "HOTEL 
6lad we could be a part 
of the finishing touches of 
this fine new Hctei, 
Ed's Painting 
& Decorating 
• . , • . . . . .  , ~ , ~ a # b L i4  a + 
.? .  %:•  
I i :i ~ ' 
• . 'ii ~I~I,/ 
. ! i%. / :  
• • , I / . '~?~ 
: .' ; ; .  .*: .'.,.t~ ,'•1,4 . 
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E)F. THEC.~EER~ERT NAIT)E 
oar name leek its init ial formafimt bet=eenthe~,ll|~anb 
-13th cmturteemb ms f irst rerorbeb:as a •bestriptiOe ibmt i f i ,  
,cation tO bistinguish ~e.person frm smother. Illg 1499 it. h~b, 
become • reco~nizeb surname Sub ~as passeb on t= others in |~e 
fn i l~ . ,  .~hangimgthrough t e ren~ries i t  hus mutateb tO i t s  
presentform; 
the time ~he~ .gout nne e~Ol~e~ ti~e ~grusabes began in the 
gear ll]gSunber the birectiou of iJope ]lrban If, the neeb for 
ibmtif.qing s~mb=ls arose sub these too~ the form of coats-of- • :  
arms. ~i~rulbs recorbeb tllese armorial boorings md~ it is fro= 
these ,recorbs that toe hat~e ronfirmebtlle coat.of arms for gsur 
fumilg name. ~lle tinctures unb charges representeb ~ the coat- 
of-arms offer, a (Unix =ith the honors of the past. to the present 
beare~ of tl~e, ~ame. ~trient ~ux'riors anb.stat~=meu of the same 
name; if no] of tl~e same familg tineage,_tnere respmSible for tile 
emeromre of rioi l ization sub societg from the era I~M¢h 1~e nots 
' call the 'bar kl a~es ~ to the net~ ~muu of the flueutieth rmturg. 
" . 
is unlikHI that gou will finb e coat.of-arms ~,xurtln tl~e 
ease us .qour o~ because in the mibble ages tdleU lieralbrB ~as a 
! funrtiaual sr imre rerorbs of arms grouts axis'tab in great 
numbers anb =ere unbar tile control of the ~eraibs. i~ile sll~e 
t of tile shi•elb on 1~hicll gour coat-of-arms has bembru= bates 
back to the t3th c enturg, •~lts fuurtim then ~ms to l~rb elf 
arrd~e ~ilet from /he cross-bo~, blotus from =uses imb Protei'|im, " 
from battze-axes s orbs. 
- . . ° , . . 
4 • - 
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& Dial Phones - Sauna Bath 
'd Rooms and Sample Rooms-~ ~i.i.:i:!ii!i.li ~~:iiiiiiii!iiiii!~i!!!i!i 
,quet Room in 17th Oentury. Style !if' 
~oms seating 30 guests- - "~".~¢i 
- 68 Rooms -Air Gonditioned 
S- in 17 Gentur:y,:Amo '''~rm 
stern Style~LioenSed loom...~:, i!ii 
In"or  Cabaret - Modern}~;~,,,~i!ii.!;~!i! ~ 
-. :;:;, .-; i'- ;~;::.~ .~.!;;~!;i!~: ~;: 
;ho &; Beaut SalOn.~ 
sp8oo.:i; LounP'i:: !ii)iii~ 
& 
, , k ;  
HOSTS:,,I 
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~: :- ;37, 
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AUGIE and LENORA GEERAERT have always been interested in their family-tree. 
This is how the), came up with the GEERAERT-COATrOF-AR~AS 
WHIOH IS WELL DISPUTED IN THE FRONT ENTRANCE OF THEIRNEW TERRICE HOTEl. 
The Hotel will be officially opened August 8, 1972; 
§ O S T O N  
TIlE GEERAERT GOAT-OF-ARMS was drawn by a Sanson 
.a l . f  Arnt /.q rp.rt Ij i ~ ~ ", . *~ " 
. . . . , • , . 
. . . .  • • : i .  ~'i~ • , '  
institute heraldic artist 
as shown above on the institute letterhead marked Goat of Arms Report. 
GEERAERT Reference Source: Armorial General by J'B" Rietstap. 
Arms: "Argent of chevron sable charJred with a crescent or accompanied 
by three roses gules." Yariane of Geeraerts. 
, ,r  ~ "~.e'.'~4I @ I'I'. 
RENDERED BY 
e ,.~ "¢ 
:i 8o0 I 
./i 
. . . .  ,.:. , , .~ . . r  
Guests seated in the 
Skeena River Banquet 
Room •listen to Ray 
Williston, ~ Minister of  
L~nds, Forest and Water 
+ COHGRATULATIONS . !+  
'+  , ,  • • , ,  i 
I 
,RRACE HOTEL 
: + 
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OONGRATULATIOHS 
on the opening of the .new 
TERRACE HO'TEL  
' [ ,  , •  
i i~]i~ i~  • 
• ~]: }/i  
/ 
/ i  ~:~. ,. . ':~.:,: 
" ~ .~,~.. ':~..: ......... . .  
.,-~,,!i!.,-~ ¸ 
it was our pleasure to assist 
in the interior design, the supply, of, millworl penes:~i 
add :~:! and other furnishings fOr this outstanding ilion to the;i ]:~:] ~i! 
~.  ..... ,~Ta,,,,~a n,)mmunity 
• " [ '  " . i ' . - 
Jction  l)oi 
~t interiors , : ~ , . :~  , ~ . : .  ,~  ~ i~,~.  ' ,~ . : '~  
" 3960 Oharles Street Burnaby 2, B,O,: . . . .  -237!  : ,:. 
~ii!~ I • 
i ,  
~] L .  , 
• .:~-'~t~azor.: •, :[Ills • IS me new 
ii~./,'Barber shop -complex m 
!:~!~;~:'i~ei~Jhew: ~ TerraCe Hotel. 
~!:!:i:~:J~/e:~ has i been in Terrace 
• ::~i'::i;~Since: 19641 He fi'ained in 
:M611ers sch0ol.: of Bar, 
:be riiig :in VancouVer' and 
has been in,business for . 
fdur)years" ~ Whetl I said -~ 
bai~ber, shop.: complex r I, 
meant:Joe doesn't just • 
cut: h~iirl and shave your 
.beard: off. He  also 
:s~Pecializes in facials, 
clay::packs~ combination 
, :~:: massages of. rolling 
::?: ~?i~:i creams, beard trimming, 
.: ...... ~ /shampoos .  IIe smi les  
)/: :):-! i:i:;•:~iwhen • you  ment ion 
':children , because he 
):i j: iii:is"pecializes ,in children's 
" ~:. :!~i .-hair:cutting and.styl ing 
:'.~las .seen in the above 
. . . . .  : •. picture.when he is cutt ing 
.... ~: ,),: ~ ', :~!he ha i ro f  his son Joey).  
•//:i ~"~ ii-iil ,I am very  happy in the 
.!-/,i !~ i ;,~:/new Terrace Hotel", he '  
cal part 
~,ugie is 
guys to 
::! ~w0rk for." The" Golden 
.@Razor: is: open from 9 am 
~nd on 
• Doug 
,. a. two- 
~e, with 
ance is 
~iving a 
)u must  
f, :i i//:..go t0 a stylist if you want 
he" said. 
~ m 
I 
. . . .  " ' • , "  , . . °  
. !" • 
• WEDNESDAY:  A U G U S T  2 ,  l~ Iz  
:liu-Yu,/Beauty/Salon.  ori:.!& a __  : " :  • 
. . - . . : .  . . . . . . .  . . 
. . ".:~:-. : • .  
7= 
• CHRISTINA PLAGER, :::! 
owner -manager  of ~"A ' .  J: 
Nu-Yu Beauty Salon" i l l  
the new Terrace Hotel is:-'~ 
happy in her new -i, 
beaut i fu l  premises• 
Christ ina had been 
operat ing a beauty  ::! 
parlour in Thornhil l  but ?: 
says, "I feel this is a.good,~.~.. '~; 
move and I 'am happyto~::~~ii 
be in the new" Terraee~::!;:i:: 
Hotel. I feel fortunate to/~ 
work with Augie andhisi:;~ !, 
family, ram also:happy:/~ 
to see what they.~:have 
accomplished and .~ ih 
them the best. Chri.'stina 
has a staff of one, ~ Miss  
Diane, and She sayssheisli 
having • other: operators: 
coming from Montreal;ii:i::~ 
Her beauty parl~ur~,WiH' ~~i!ili 
be. oven MondaY's:: i~:~,i 
until 
f rom :! 
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.To 
-~ ~._ 
. ,o [ .  • 
":: ;L!,T ~it~;~]~ ;,4 - : ; , !  %;  
" ~  ~ .:'~.~ " .:!~  4,": ~;~-, ~( 
the~! on  the  Gran ng  o f  ...... ~ ....... :  ...... ~ 
• - .  L 
i 
I -  
i - - " - - " ' -  .... 
! nE 'i--i-WISHES 
L . . . .  " 
• ".:2 
on the 6RAND OPENIN6 ~,:~ 
.~! !? 
q:i i,:~; 
? !i!i 
Terraoe Hotel of the ~ (~:~i~ii!i i !i~!i~:~ ,,
', ......... ~,,%1!i f~ 
aUad we mUd do the |neotrii ~ oa~ti 
System for suoh a fine and moderni: ~t~ 
oompUex Hotel, ~-~ ~ ~ ~: ,~L~i!~iii~ 
~ ~ 
i :~TWINRIVER ELEOTRIII i:;ii!i; 
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THE COPPER RIVER ROOM 
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. °  
A 
COUVER .. BUSINESS-::: : 
MEN BREAKFASTING/ : " . "  
and chatting withAugie ::>:; 
in his new Terrace Hotel-. : /  " 
dining room - .  • , 
(/,eft to right') Roy i ~ .  
Artlett, A1 Phillips, Peter, : 
Marak .(standing) John 
Collins, Nick Penn- Mary 
Brown serving.. " :::: ' 
MARY BROWN - ~ • , 
Dining Room waitress for : :  
seven years . . " I  really 
enjoy working for Augie • 
and Lenora Geeraert at 
the Terrace Hotel. They 
are wonderful people~ ' '  
Augie is really wonderfu l  ::::: 
to work for." These were  : 
Mary's comments, i .~  ~: :. : ~ 
. 
THE KITOHEN 
ELLA McLELLAN has 
DELLA GODFREY -a  been an employee of the, 
cook at the Terrace Hotel Terrace Hotel for 14 
had th is tosay:  "I first years and Augie and 
started to work for Lenorad0appreciate'the 
Terrace Hotel •when efforts she :puts into her 
Frank Wauthier owned job as morning cook. We 
d , * • the hotel and Art Harkin on t th l~ we could ever 
leased the coffee shop, do without her. 
that was back in 1951. 
When Augie took over the HONEY WANGER has 
Terrace Hotel in 1955 I. been a cook for Augie and 
worked on and off for Lenora Geeraert ~t the 
him. Augie is a very good Terrace Hotel on and off 
boss to work for .and I for 12• years. Once you 
enjoy working: for h imget  to know Augie he is a 
and the people involved great guy to •work for. He 
in:~ the .business, and I is fair, and what he says 
intend to continue to ~1o is usually right. 
soi'.- :-. •, Lhi.ng run's 
-. - ., y and on 
...... -. schedule. I have- never 
<,~ : :~ !~--- ; - :~  ,.  metanyone like him this 
-~ . . way., - . .. i 
. ~~ WE,ARE PROUD TO HAVE 
BEEN ASSOCIATED. WITH THE 
TERRACE HOTEL 
FOR FABRICATION AND..SUPPLY OF ALL 
.:~ FOOD SERVIOEEQUIPMENT .... 
~!!  ~ ~,!~ RUSSELL Food EQUIPMENT llrD. 
Metal :Works 
~ ~ ! !  Ih.n~.,'-St. Valic;uver ,;aS.t;241 
"i 
° 
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I l l  
6ood Luok Sincere 
Terraoe Hotel 
thanks 
Wi 
to 
Oan-Oan Manufaoturinl 0o. Ltd. ~Augie & ilLenOra ~Geehaert 
. . . " ' .  " " 
:aml their new 
738-6714 
OONGRATULATiONS 
from 
TERRACE HOTEL 
• from 
IOHOPHOS 1135 Robson St., Vancouver 5, B.C. 
Tel. 688-3743 
We simply do anything in 
Tryson Steel 
Fabricators Ltd 
Aerylies and Plastics 
You name it - We do Jtt 
Vancouver, B.i)* 
Phone 324-3S41 ~ i 
. k 
. . i~  ~ . 
To The 
 TERRACE HOTEL 
BEST WISHES : ? - 
. . . . . .  ) 
i / .2 ~" ; , .~, :  , 
":: i .,.. i  
.~ ",- 
i i - /  ' : ¸ : :~  
H k 
. . . .  )? 
e )-: 
il. 
J 
d we ooulcl help supply materials to this new, 
~* faltUtio hotel, . . . . .  - " "  " ' " '  " -• r ' , ' ;  {Z,: ; 
PAGi~ z~ THE HERALD- TERRACE HoT-F.i-. S--U~'°~'iEMEN't ' ' - '~"~'  
THE BOSSES HELPERS 
]L  " " 
. " .  - 
. 
BERT P A R K ~  
Augie's r ight-hand:man 
'-  'he management of 
ace Hotel. In fact his 
er title is Assistant 
ager. But .if you 
• to get Bert seated 
n interview it is like 
~g to keep Augie 
~g for more than five 
Ites at a time. These 
nen are putting their 
nto completing this 
tiful new Terrace 
I as soon as possible. 
was working at the 
for a year before the 
,,ture burned to the 
~d and there Stood 
just.a pile of rubble and possible. We .worked all- 
ashes at the corner of through T~,,'race's worst 
Kalum and Greig.: But winter i t  tory. 
like his boss he was quick 
to recover too when told a. "I 'm " )roud and 
new, bigger • and better happy' ~,,.,~ continued, 
hotel :ould go Up in its "to b.~ vart  of the 
place. 
He said,, during the construction and to be 
associated with the 
interview,. "Considering management Of this new, 
the weather  and  modern hotel under 
c0nstructi0n,problems; it Augie's management." 
is amazing how quickly The Assistant Manager 
the structure has gone concluded, "We are going 
up ,  H i t  had not been for to do our best to provide 
the best const ruct ion  excellent hotel facilities 
management•on the part in the Pac i f i c  
of Chris Laurson, it just Northwest." 
wouldn't  have  been .._ 
• -. '.. 
WALTER (WOODY) ca ledon ia  Sen ior -  ' " :  : ...... 
VAN HALDEREN came IS e c o n d a r y a n d - .:. ."~ ' 
to this area • way back in Superintendent for the - 
1957 and worked at Ter race  Vocat iona l  'i :~: : 
Kitimat until 1959. He is cafeteria.  Mr. Van/-::, I:: ) 
• ~ ..: :. :.~., now.. in the construction Halderen -makes-his/./ i .  ~ ~ .; :" 
• : .... :":~: bU'Siness ' and .was  home:with his wife:a/Id~~,.i.- .'-: .... :':~ .. 
:: '.. ~. ~eeraert" . & .  ..Newall :Lake DriVe..i When asked! i ~ " ,..: :~.., ." :!: 
:oldings. : / L td . - / /who .  how he liked/workihg~at~i,'i  ..'..• .i I : '~ 
~nstruct'ed )the: "new " TerraCe's newest hOt~ he ' " ',. " ', 
:.i.,i~-" iil/ errace Hotel..::.:~:He -replied !,I:onlyhave:the:r:::i:.. ii :/."?."i 
'~'J~dU areal  :. f r :om highest regard.." foi':.:i:the~..~:...~:i, i/!:::.~:i:i-:ii:i"//. 
i'."i. :'~,:/.i : l~ckburn :: Constru~:tion ".whole. undertaking,'~i~i:i!i'::It:!'~.i ~i.:-:' i~i:i:~i:!.':~!.:=!".i:i :': 
'" ~:""  '~:.:ihi~i964..",Since.ithen as' /..been•i..i a,. real-:":~': :~..::': " ~'.-:"" 
ei/ihas,".had:it'wb.!,of ::'the : experience w r " . " :' :". ~ : '"",":.": 
.~.., ~, ii~g~l~ singl~.p~.oject~ in: ~,Chris land ..'h.i~iei:..they:.i.~: ' .~i::;:,~:::.:~'~.~:~::,,, 
! 
- _ - - - - _ - - _  . -  _ _ .  - _ .=- ~ , : . .  
:.DON WALL - has been maintenance man for, . . _ . - - /  
Augie and Lenora Geeraert in Terrace Hotel since 
December 1, 1969. Mr. Wall said this about he new 
premises, "The job holds more responsibility than 
itdid before. I worked in many, many places, .but I
have never worked for better people in all the.years "~ 
0f, my ~travelling. ' " " Vi~ic: . . . . . . .  I 've nevermeta :manas ,  
i : . • .  ~ - • . 
kid that came to his 
. . • . . . .  ~ . . 
:c :I•!,L 
m . . .  - . i 
- . - ~"  
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," 'd 
COME TO THE CABARET 
RED D'OR 
. , . . . 
LIVELY MUSIC AND LAUGHTER came up the stairway of the :":/"~:~::~)i:!i~(~iii:~:i :II:  
floor of the new Terrace Hotel's Red D'or and the crowded tables show~ 
place to go for a night out. The room is-softly l itwith a unique sparkli~igba-ll 
hanging from• the centre of  the dancing area. The music professionalas:  ) : ,  ~!~:~i'ii'i::i!ii~:?ili!~i~i~!i~i:!::ii~'i 
indicated by the applause of the dancers. The room was a study in artistry w!thl : "~L ~i~:~::):))ii)i. ~i : )~! 
wall fights modernistic squares giving the effect of" candlelight; a polka dotted : ~::=;::::!~:: i,' ii- !:, 
- lighted panel spread its rays as did the.colorful plastic squares on the ceiling.. , i . : :~•:?i .!~i: '.:: 
White latice-work separates the entrance from the bar itself. It is indeed a fun , :  ,~ : i •":-:i :.:..i:: ~,:: 
p lace  . . . .  
. ,  , ) : : , : )  : .  
..- : - ANN KIND - has to be something different for 
. . . . . .  :~Terrace; She is bartender for the new Terrace 
~;i(.~ /~ ~Hotel Red D'or Cabaret. She is a very efficient, 
.~: .,: • :-person. Just by watching youcan see she knows' 
-:~.~..... :",. :'herbusiness and must have a terrific memory. She 
:-: ~ :: " :::~-= worked at the Royal Canadian Legion for about 
. .i!i)::i ).~:~-~twoyears before coming tothe CabareC She says, 
.i::~. •.-, "~, I t  .is really nice, and nice workingwith Bert 
;EN is.~i well-known smiling face 
Lers when ~ey take an evening out 
trace. Hote l  Red'Dor Cabaret. 
~racious receptionist at the" Red 
remembered:by many for her 
hostess at .the Lakelse Lodge 
t was burned down, and at Oli's 
e shore o f  Lakelse Lake. But 
;o the Terrace Hotel, She started 
, at the.front desk in !962, left and 
:o work in the dining room in 1967. 
~nquets and was: the first to take 
~: tickets when the Red D'or opened for the first time. 
:~:~ ,.: . For four and a half yearsshe managed the pool hall 
i~,i :::i~, ,.?r i inTerrace. Now she is back atthe old stand again, 
.~ :~:~~: . : '~)  but thisis not quite right, it is .the new Terrace 
,aYS, "It is marvelous to be back 
gieand Lenora:and meeting all my 
i." And.Shemeantit:~because she 
• ,• . ° ,  - 
] m 
~t.:i ~" , , ~, j : " ° 
L~ " . 
. ,  m . . . . -  
::! i! 
- L•  
o-  . - ,  
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THE HITOHIN6 POST 
- I~  [ [ 
,i:}';•'-, ;: i{ :i"i;'.- -.: ,: "!. :. KENNEY BRUCE waiter and tap man inNeHitching Post. 
.i?:i~i~i,~' ::;:" ~,,;i :!':i, ~-i.!.~: ~.:!"i w0rkingin this smart•beverage room in the new Terrace Hotel. 
He is seen 
" : . . ,  
** J . 
~-"::~;':~ FRED MERKLE,  new premises 
':~! ,i:i ,J,~Manager of the Hitching naturally about his 
~i,~!:'~P0st;./or for/short, you particularsurroundil 
,~i ~, :~i!:i~i' ~iight call• Pub Or Tavern -' Fred says. '! It's a n 
:~!.~i~,iy~i~!i'di~Public.House,. came to nice'r : environment' 
:,~!,,!ii~i~vork~, f0r~: Augm :and makes one feel hke b 
~,~,~:~,,:~,:,,:~:A~nora.Geeraert in :th  on the lob I suredo 
and ~ ~: 
! MERVILLE BROWN 
.ihas~ been tap and serve 
• the pub in the !:iman!~at 
Terrace Hotel off and on 
,:since :1965. Now back at 
great admiration ! 
new Terrace l .  
premises and.. he 
,,I,m vroud and.ha 
: , ]  :j~ 
;or 
• _ •'~.'~ •• '.;'. ';7,~: .'•~'. 
L : :i 
, - ?  " • k . 
. : . . ,  
,i il 
:// 
J 
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SlNOERE 
OONGRATULATIO ue 
to the owners 
~ ~ Mr. & Mrs. A. Geel 
We feel proud to haw installed the complete Plumb 
Sprinkler System in this magnificent hotel, ' .~. i~ ~: ~: ::.~': ':~?: ~.-* 
The construction schedule presented some unusual challenges due to the:time limit-for 
completion. However, we were in a position to cope • with these challenges since we received 
splendid cO.operation from the General Contractor and the co-ordination was excellent. 
We have been involved in more complicated and bigger projects than ~tbis hotel but 
we can say in all honest), that this has been the most'satisfying iprcject eli this size we have 
ever completed. .... . • :" - "  
Dave's Plumbing & Healing (1962) Lid, ~,~- 
r -  - , .  
4931 leith ld , ,  Terrace - ~ ~i~:~ 
Phone 636'7161 ~ ~ ~'~i 
I 
~" i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ a ~ n m ~ n  mlmmmimamllillllillllilllillilllUillllllltlilllifilllllllllllllilllilfl~......,,.. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IATULA1 
i 
- ' ~ i  ~ • ' . • 
and 
tt: 
;T WlSl 
6rand 0 
~!i i i! 
Terrace 
. . . .  -1 
RUP! 
lllllllllllllllnlllllllllfllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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.!.:!~.~./~ a rti~!~b/i~ the Hammonh~ 
• . :~.!!!i!Org~i~i:~!:!~/in ~:  the "New 
-i!~::":'~Teri'acd~Hotel that sends 
: ./i:~i:~iithaCenChanting,'"" Soft but 
i ~-.~.:.:".) . c lear :background music 
• .~'~ ..' to theDiningRoom andis 
. /).picffed up in other of the 
~:i-mainirooms. Not only 
• ~ .. :"doesBrian with his hands 
THE HERALD - TERRACE HOTEL  5t / t ' I~L~,Me,~T . WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 2, 1972 
The AUGUSTINE LOUHGE 
manners and he did not 
make me feel I was 
intruding as I questioned 
. him,-but answered, my 
quest ions  with a 
charming . smile and 
continuedhis melodies.: 
He said, "I am happy to 
be back in Terrace 
again; I 've made lots of- 
• on the keys and feet on .friends here and-wi l l  
. the ~pedals : bring forth : probably:.be back again." 
:"these~ melodious sounds Br ian .  comes from 
.~-:~'Of.music .but with his Calgary and will be 
~ " vo ice  •: he also adds 
enchantment to the 
..... :~ ~ moment~ It is beautiful 
" ~i..: backgroundmusicthat is 
- " )~ there ~ and yet does not 
:i . ~.:. - hinder ~.co nversation. 
" Briafi: ~ Was in Terrace 
about a year ago, and is 
• nOW "happy to be back 
again." This.organist is a 
man with volished 
playing in the Terrace 
Hotel until the end of 
August •nightly from 6 
p.m. til 11 p.m. He 
ment ioned  how 
wonderful it was to work 
with people l ike he has 
found in. the •Terrace 
Hoteland "It  is. a most 
pleasing atmosphere to 
work in," he said. 
• - ,  • . 
;, .~  ..... 
RUTHFREIBURG a . • -~:  
well groomed blond :: .~!~!i .. 
waitress in the new . . . . . . .  ' 
Terrace Hotel Lounge is - ' ~ , ..........., . 
indeed anasset.. Ruth, D IANE TREGIDGA,!  / . 
whohails from Germany, Lounge waitress .is. an 
became wellknownin the ~ attractive brunette with 
community when she flashing deep~ blue eyes.- 
owned and operated the and just the right Idndofl 
Terrace Delicatessen. smile for the job. The 
And she knows many of day of the interview she 
the customers to whom was on duty so was busy 
she is both friendly and as she . went efficiently 
courteous - in factshe from table to table in her 
brings a little flavour of smart attire of navy and ~ •~ 
the old land,  which, in .  white, When questioned ~!~ , 
itself is an' a t t rac t ion , !  she answered, "I realiy.i~" .~ ) 
Asked how she  liked her like the work here. It is a ~ ~i:i~..~ :~-i 
work in the New.Terrace ~,ood atmosnhere, :nii~e i/ ~'~i~ 
Hotel Lounge she replied and quiet and whenlhe:~i: :!~!-!i!~ 
with that fascinating organ • is .playing it '.is I~I~ • /~:%.!~i. 
slight accent; "I like it- it l~imd into this r~'m ~";~~ii ~' ~ ~ ~ 
is a very  nice - - ' ~ ~:i?.:~!?i: .i,.~,~i~S:i:i! i i.:~ 
atmosphere, something' ~ ~' i : ~ ~.iiii'~.-i~!~i!~ii~ii : ~i:,i ~ 
different for Ter race  = . . .i:~ !, !~.! ) 
. . - . . . .  ~ ~ • • . ii~.~ ~:!~ :i~':~'~%~'.~.~,'.'..~: ".,.~ - .. ~ ..: 
more hke a blg cry ~, ~::~,-.:~,.-~;~-~~!~:!!~-~.:,:i~. 
.:.WAYNE SHAW - waitei" at work inthe Augustine 
Lounge of the new Terrace Hotel. 
,!T ~ ~ 
:i !i 
JOHN DYCH - i s  an assistant Week.end ~.~:.~:~.:  ~ 
bartender in the new Terrace:Hotel ~ D!or, . : i :  
Cabaret. These are the busiest nights., 
be en in Terrac e for eight years and likes wdr~ at l,),i:i,~.i :i: ~!~.:)i • 
the Terrace Hotel because he ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ........ . . . .  . . . . . . .  mys;~ ,,,Augie!:is/;a!~-~:•~i!';.~.i;~:: ~ 
. gooa poss. it is a nicerplace to work, a ni~!h0~l~i~!i!:f~il)'::'i,i:~:i ~: ? 
and a nice hunch of people to Work Wi~r. '' i:~ ~: ~:~i':' ~ i:~::~!~i'ii~i~  : ,  
il: 
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Wishes 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2. 1972,. 
u~k [h  
GOOD LUO 
'EL 
IN , !* 
4( 
& 
!:'~iJ 
* !  
!"ti 
} , 
,i i' 
RATULATiONS 
'new building 
ould be justly 
to have had 
parking area. 
& Sons C, 
Ltd, 
1 ~ 
HI" .RA I . ,D  - 11~l i t t&L i : , - t tO l l~ , l . . ;  ~t ) t " r l . , r . ,avar . , *~ a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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i!iii~Ti I¸,~,I~•I~!!~•~*•~I~ 
. °  
IR 
O ONG+RATULATIONS 
to the 
( :  
on +their 
RAND, OPENING 
I! 
• ~ :~ i*.~ 
~ALBERT~ 8 MoOA 
' .... 1636.7264 " 1141 iPhone  + .i. 
" • . i  ' :  ' , , ,  +/~. 
INDEPENDENT 
ETAIL LUMBER 
~YARDS / 
:~i , . I•¸ " ' 
iii~!!~iii 71~i i ,~I ~. 
• i i i i :  ~ • , 
7 • ~ '7 .~ ~% • 7 . . . .  
!ii!ii!ilil 
!~i~ii!~ii•~i!i!ii•~i! '~¸ 
• i~ii•~ • !~'/ i  (ii 
i . . . . .  ~ '¸¸ '~ ~ ¸ I.¸  ¸i~!:i ii ) i~ ¸¸•::• : ~ ~i 
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II, 
iir 
,i!+ 
llfl' 
ilir 
i~ ,  
• • ,. : . .  We think we could do 
a lot for your company 
Once you know a little 
" ~~>~-~~~~~~~, - about I 
' i ' .  ? .  ! " 
As Field Superintendent O,M. Larson past track record has; 
been outstandinl with the following 
DEAS ISLAND TUNNEL - Vancouver, B.O. 1957-58 
OhMs Laursen- Field Superintendent 
Ben Laursen- Construction Superintendent 
OVERLANDER BRIDGE- Kamloops, B .C .  1958-59 
Chris Laursen- Field Superintendent 
Ben Laursen- Construction Superintendent 
RUPERT PULP MILL - Prince Rupert, 8.C. 1951-53 
Ohris Laursen- Field Superintendent 
Oontraots, 
]. 
Beinl efficient and an excellent Superintendent C,H, 
construction company and would like to help you, 
llli 
: ![!~ 
I 
i -: ,ill 
iJlr 
. , , . r  o 
Lenora & Family: 2, " • 
~ h 
[d opening ... of their fineiNi 
"L . . . . . .  '; L;' :. : 
2. 
Gonstrueti~ n Manapmenti i ~<"  . . . .  
